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DEPEW ON THE WAS.the ports east and west. The demon THE TRIANGULAR BOAT RACE MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S SPEECHTHE SITUATION AT MANILA singing, and for two or three hours
there was a triangular singing and
yelling contest, of which the honors
were about even. The prospect for
good weather at a late hour ht

seemed more favorable, as it slowly
cleared and the stars finally came out.

stration to the eastward was made at
Altares and that to the westward at a
point about equally distant from San
tiago. A Cuban who had deserted from
the Spanish ranks, surrendered last
night to the Marblehead, saying that
he was unable longer to endure the
starvation rations issued to the Spanish
troops. He declared there were many
others In the same condition and anx-
ious to surrender. It is expected that
a number will go aboard the Marble- -

head y.

PZATA DEI, ESTE CAItZE STATION.

Messages Transmitted to and Received
From Washington.

(Copyright, 1808, The Associated Press.)
Playa Del Este cable station, Guan

tanamo Bay, province of Santiago de
Cuba, Tuesday, June 21. The cable at
this point, on which Colonel Allen with
the cable boat Adria had been working
for several days under great difficu-
lties was opened for operation y.

Communication with Washington was
established and several official dis
patches have been received from
Washington.

The launches of the cruiser Marble- -
head and the gunboat Dolphin to-da- y,

by command of Commander McCalla,
dragged the channel leading to the
town of Cimenera and turned up seven
mines, each containing 112 pounds of
gun cotton. The mines were exactly
similar to those found some days since
by the Texas and Marblehead and one
has been hit by one cf our boats on the
occasion of the bombardment. Com-
mander McCalla said the escape of the
American warships was little short of
providential. The work of dragging
out the mines to-d- under charge of
Lieutenant Boughter of the Marble
head, Ensign Col of the Dolphin and
Ensign Gherardi of the Marblehead,
who directed the launches, was dan
gerous and was very handsomely done
by the young officers.

A SIMUZTANEO ITS LANDING.

Governor General of Santiago Cables In
formation to Madrid.

Madrid, June 22. The governor of

Santiago de Cuba has cabled the gov
ernment as follows: "Yesterday morn
ing an American ship carrying troops
took a southerly direction In order to
form a base of operatins with a view
to a simultaneous landing at Accerra
dero."

It is possible that there Is a failure
of provisions at Santiago, as wheat is
becoming very scarce.

HE INFO R CEMENTS FOR SHAFTER

Movement Began at 0 a. m. Yesterda- y-

General Miles' Order.
Washington, June 22. The forward

ing of rei ycements to General Shat-
ter at SaM&ird de' Cuba, has begirt Shd
at 9 o'clock this morning the first body
of troops left Camp Alger for Newport
News, there to take transports for
Cuba. Tnls waa in accordance with
orders issued by Major General Miles
last night, directing the movement to
begin y. The order was to Major
General Graham, commanding the Sec-

ond army corps camped at Falls
Church, Va., and Is as follows:

With the approval of the secretary of
war you win uetHu ungamer Ufnerai Lnir-flel- d

and one regiment and one battalion"
of another regiment of bis command to pro-
ceed (Thursday) morning by rail
to Newpoft News, Va., with ten days' travel
rations. On his arrival at Newport News
General Duffleld will go on board of one of
the auxiliary cruisers now awaiting to
transport his command to Kantlaeo de Cuba.
Upon arrival at that place they Will report
to,. Major General Shatter, commanding the
United States forces there. The troops will
carry complete camp and full
supplies of ammunition for field service. It
is understood not to excoed six horses can
be taken on board the ship. (Signed)

N. A. Miles.
Major General Commanding,

Other orders in execution of the gen-
eral plan of sending reinforcements will
follow. This first movement is confined
to one regiment and one battalion, as it
was found necessary to divide General
Duffield's command in order to meet
the accommodation of the Harvard and
Tale. The Thirty-thir- d Michigan and
one battalion of the Thirty-fourt- h Ohio
were selected to go first, comprising
1,350 men and fifty-thre- e officers. It
is expected that the Harvard will be
the ship first ordered. The remaining
regiments and battalions of General
Duffield's command will leave on Sun
day next taking the Yale. The entire
expedition will then proceed under
command of General Duffleld, whose
brigade consists of the Ninth Massa
chusetts, the Thirty-thir- d and Thirty
fourth Michigan and the Third Virginia
regiments.

General Duffield's expedition is ex
pected to report to General Shatter in
about four days from the time the ships
leave Newport News. It will augment
the forces under General Shatter to
about 20,000 men. Besides these, the
present plan of sending reinforcements
contemplates that General Garretson's
brigade of 4,000 men will go as soon a3
transports can be secured.

QUEEN REGENT'S POSITION.

Information Proving Beyond Doubt
That It is Untenable.

London, June 23. The Vienna cor-

respondent of the Dally Telegraph
says: "All the information that reach
es here from Madrid proves beyond a
doubt that the position of the queen

regent has become altogether untenable
and that her majesty will resign the re-

gency within a very short period. In
well informed quarters here it is be-

lieved that the. next defeat for the

Spaniards will upset the conditions

prevailing at Madrid where the situa-

tion Is already extremely confused."

Germany and Italy,
Kome, June 22. A permanent treaty

is is asserted, has been arranged be- -l

tween Italy and Germany, j

The Sentiment in France and in Eng
landA Comparison.

London, June 22. Dr. Chauncey M.

Depew has partly recanted his opposi
tion to imperial-a- as the result of the
latest war developments and of three
weeks in Europe. During his sojourn
he has had unusual opportunities of

learning the sentiment of politicians
and of the public. He will return to
New York by the Kaiser Wllhelm der
Grosse. Dr. Depew said: "The senti
ment In France is about what it would
be In the United States if England and
France were fighting and every paper
in the United States was dally abusing
the French, denouncing the injustice of

their going to war, picturing them as a
race of robbers, shopkeepers and pigs,
declaring that England was poor and
was the underdog, and holding up
France as actuated by nothing but a
pure brute desire- to steal England's
property.

'That's what all the papers are doing
in France. When we also consider that
France and Spain are both of the Latin
race and of the same religion and that
Frenchmen have hundreds of millions
invested in Spain, fe need not be sur
prised that the faellng is practically
unanimous against us. I think only
one man prevents! this feeling taking
acute form. That is M. Hanotaux, the
minister of forelgi affairs. But for
him the French chamber of deputies
might have taken Action openly siding
with Spain. There is no doubt that
had Manila been? a Spanish victory
there would have been an illumination
of Paris. It was "on account of this
sentiment that I endeavored to give the
causes of the war when the Temps
asked for an interview. It was told it
was a revelation tft the French and led
to the material modification of French
opinion. They hads not heard our side
before." When tjie talk turned on
England the interviewer suggested that
British aristocracyf was largely with
Spain. "I have met many of them dur-

ing my visit," he said, "and found
them all enthusiastically with us. The
women are all with us, which is the
best test."

THE NA VGATVCK.1 UNCTION WRECK,

The Delay of the Trains Work of
Getting Them Through.

The wreck of Tuesday night on the
Housatonio bridge caused considerable
delay in both the freight and passenger
traffic yesterday, but it is confidently
expected by the officials that the dam-

age will be so fur repaired by this noon

that at least two tracks will be avail-
able for service J'he accident occur-

red In a very inopportune time, and de-

lays have been greater because of the
great excursion business yesterday.The
work of hurrying the trains along has
been unusually hard because it is nec-

essary to conduct a fair track traffic
over a single track ana run trains in
both directions at the same time. Five
or six eastbound trains would be held
In order to allow" the same number of
west bound trains to proceed on their
Journey and vice versa. By this method
trains on the New York division have
each been delayed about two hours. All
day passengers and baggage on the
local trains have been transferred at
the bridge as expeditiously as possible,
while the through trains have reached
this city by the way of3otsford on
the Berkshire division. In all proba-
bility the west bound Federal will go
through on time. It. has been found
that one of the large piles on which the
bridge rests was seriously damaged
and the wrecking crews and bridge
gang were hard at work all day yester-
day and last night repairing it.

THE DERATE ON ANNEXTTON.

Senator White Making Great Effort In
Opposition to Measure.

Washington, June 22. Opponents of

the annexation of Hawaii again occu-

pied the attention of the senate y.

Mr. White resumed his speech begun
yesterday, 'but after speaking two
hours yielded to Mr. Pettigrev, who
discussed the resolutions for. an hour
and a half. Mr. White has not con-
cluded his speech, Mr. Pettlgrew hav
ing taken up the argument against the
resolutions merely to afford him an
opportunity to rest The conference
report on the Indian appropriation bill
was presented and read, but no effort
was made to dispose of it. It was
sharply criticised, however, and the
Indications are that its adoption will
be contested.

EXCITES GREAT CURIOSITY.

Loading of 13,000 Tons of Coal on Ship
board at Valparaiso.

Washington, June 22. News has
reached here that 12,000 tons of coal
is being loaded on shipboard at Val
paraiso, Chili. As coal is worth about
$18 a ton there the purchase excites
great curiosity here and it has been
suspected that it was being made on
Spanish account. If this should prove
to be true, it would seem to Indicate a
purpose on the part of the Spanish
naval Comamnder, Camara, to supply
the fleet with coal. In this case the
object of attack probably would be the
west coast of the United States instead
of the Philippines. However, the whole
thing is still a matter of conjecture,

Big Clothing House Assigns.
Cleveland, June 22. The immense

clothing establishment of E. R. Hull &
Dutton and Nos. 126 to 136 Ontario
street was placed in the hands of an
assignee Mortgages aggregat-
ing $144,000 were filed with the county
recorder. They are in favor of Root &
McBride Brothers, Foot, Read & Co.

Rosenberg Brothers & Aaronson and a
number of others. Frank Ginn has
been appointed assignee. It is under-
stood that the liabilities are about $300,-0- 00

and the assets about $500,000.

MARQUIS OF ZANSDOWNE, SECXE.
TART FOR WAR, DEFENDS IT,

Finds Nothing In It to Offend the Com-

mon Sense or Patriotism of the People
of Creat Brltaln-T- he Matter of Stand-

ing Alone Sir Michael Hicks-Bea- ch

Criticises the Foreign Secretary,
London, June 22. The Marquis of

Lansdowne, secretary of state of war,
addressing the conservative union of
London this afternoon, endorsed the re- - '

cent Birmingham speech of the secre-

tary of state for the colonies. Lord
Lansdowne said that he found nothing
in Mr. Chamberlain's speech to offend
the common sense or patriotism of the
people of Great Britain, "We should -

be wanting in foresight," he continued,
"if we failed to realize that the time
might come when our revenues would
no longer flow so freely, when the Brit-
ish taxpayer would grow weary of

building more and more battleships ana
raising more and more battalions, and
when, whether we liked it or not, we
might have to consider whether we
could afford to stand alone."

Lord Lansdowne insisted that It was
in the highest degree desirable that the
colonies should be encouraged to take
a more active share in the defense of
the empire. There was nothing ridicu
lous in the idea of a closer friendship
with America. "Depend upon it," said
Lord Lansdowne in conclusion, "these
are no mere idle dreams or basy aspir-
ations. The change which has come
over the sentiment of each country to
ward the other during the last year or
two is almost immeasurable. .One can
scarcely believe they are t he same
United States when only two years ago
we were on the verge of a serious quar- -

rel. The ohange is not an ephemeral
understanding between diplomlsts, but
a guarantee of two peoples to be friends
and therefore It cannot be laughed out
of existence by the sort of comments
we have lately heard."

Sir Michael Hioks-Beac- h, chanceiloiv
of the exchequer, In' a speech to the'
London bankers and merchants at the
Mansion house this evening criticised
Mr. Chamberlain without naming him.
The chancellor of the exchequer said:

"I noticed the other day a speech bj
the one man who Is really competent to
discuss foreign affairs, namely the for-
eign secretary. He said he hoped and
believed that our prospects in foreign
affairs were eminently peaceful. I do
not profess to be skilled In diplomacy,
but I believe the best way to bring
transactions to a. successful issue is by
a determination to' avoid unnecessary
offense to those with wnom we have to
deal."

XHE ATTEMPT ON XZA&OO'S ZIFE.

Dispatch From Havana Denies nish

Forces Anxious so Fight.
(Copyright, 1808, The Associated Press.)
Havana, June 22. There is absolutely

no foundation for the report published "

in the United States of an attempt to
assassinate Captain General Blanco by
a member of the volunteers whose
brother had been shot for complicity in
a plot against the government. Gen- -'
eral Blanco enjoys the esteem" of all
classes In Havana, Including the volun- -
teers, and Is regarded with the utmost
confidence as the representative of
Spanish sovereignty. The Cubans ad-
mit that they are under obligations to
General Blanco for the establishment of '

autonomy in the island." , The palace '

guards are from the volunteers, and
several officers of that body are aides
in the general's staff. General Blanco's
public appearances are frequently the
occasions of patriotic demonstrations,
and that he has no fear of assassina-
tion is shown by the fact that he often
rides out without escort, visiting the
fortifications about Havana without
the attendance of the usual body guard.
Complete tranquility reigns in Havana.
The greatest confidence is felt that the
Spanish forces will successfully cope
with the American soldiers, who were
yesterday supposed to have arrived
on board the transports off Santiago de
Cuba. There is great enthusiasm among
the troops and volunteers, who are anx-
ious to fight against the invaders.

APT.-GEN'- Z. RZAKCO EXPZAINS.
Most Common Prudence Forbids That

Merrlmao Prisoners be Liberated.
(Copyright, 188, The Associated Press.)
Havana, June 22. Captain General

Blanco denies that he has decided that
there shall be no exchange of prison-
ers. At the same time the captain gen
eral says that he cannot allow the ex-

change of Lieutenant Hobson and the
other members of the party who sailed
the Merimac into the mouth of the har-
bor at Santiago de Cuba for the reason
that the lieutenant and his companions
had opportunities for seeing the harbor
and its defenses. The most common-prudence-

the captain general says,
would forbid that these men be now
given their liberty as proposed by the
United States. Captain General Blan-
co added that he had not forbidden the
approach of vessels bearing flags of
truce, but had only ordered that no
vessel be permitted to approach within
six miles of the shore, so that it be
made impossible for officers of the
United States to make drawings of or
inspect fortresses.

City Laborer Injured.
James W. Creevey, a city laborer,

while working on the street near the
Union station at midnight last night,
was knocked down by a pair of horses,
driven by a hackman. A gash waa cut
in Mr. Creevey's forehead. Police Sur-
geon Gompertz put several stitches In
it after which the Injured man was
removed to his home on East street.
The hackman did not stop to assist
Mr. Creevey.

NOW SCHEDULED TO TAKE PZACE
AT 13:30 P. JIT.

Yesterday's Postponements A Severe

Squall Which Made the Water Very
Rough Referee's Decision to Delay
the Race Until 7 p. m. and Its Post-

ponement From That Time Until To-

dayMany Women Lightly Clad

Drenched by the Rain The Crews All

in Fine Condition.
New London, June 22. A more unsat-

isfactory day in the annals of boat
racing on the Thames has never been
recorded than that which the three
university crews and the thousands of
would-b- e spectators experienced to-

day. Three times the referee attempt
ed to start the race and each time the
weather conditions prevented, until at
last, just before sunset, after the rain
had fallen in torrents all day, Mr.
Melkleham was obliged to put it over
until at half-pa- st twelve
o'clock. The early morning gave the
very best promise that the day would
be an almost Ideal one on the river and
for an hour everything went along as
the most exacting crews could wish.
The first break came in the news that
a railroad wreck had occurred on the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
road, west of New Haven, which neces-
sitated a considerable delay In the arri
val of the New Yorkers, who wanted
to see the race from the observation
train.

By hard work the regatta committee
was able to persuade the three coaches
to put the race over for half an hour
in order that these belated travelers
might get their money's worth. The
weather held favorable until about an
hour before the time set for the start
ait 2:30, when the wind, which all the
morning had been very light from the
north, suddenly shifted to the south-
west and blew briskly up the river,
kicking up quite a sea. Notwithstand-
ing this the Cornell crew put out in
their launch for the starting point, two
miles up the river, towing their shell.
Before they arrived at the line the sky
began to look ominous and the distant
roll of thunder came reverberating
down the Thames. The referee's boat,
the Vanish, was not near the line at
the appointed time, but the observa-
tion train came puffing up ten minutes
before the hour set for the start. The
squall grew blacker and more threaten-
ing and the Cornell, launch took the
crew over to the Harvard boathouse,
where all went ashore and for the first
time in the history of racing iri this
country two crews were in close rela-

tionship with one another for a period
of over two hours and that on the day
fixed for the race. '

The referee's boa't ran over to the
Harvard boathouse where there was a
hurried consultation with Messrs.
Lehmann and Courtney. The result of
the conference was that the referee
put the race over until 3:30. Mr. Melkle-
ham then went up to the Yale quarters
and told Mr. Cook of his decision and
the latter came oack with the referee
to the Harvard quarters. If the crews
had had shells with two washboards
two feet high they might have rowed
at the second time set for the race, .but
nothing short of that could have lived
on the river. The storm came down
about 3 o'clock after spitting drops of
rain for fifteen minutes before and
broke with great violence about the
training quarters up the river. The
observation train with forty well laden
cars filled mostly with women in the
slimmest frocks stood fifteen or twen-

ty minutes In the drenching rain, the
occupants having ho other protection
than a thin canvass covering over the
top. As long as the wind held from the
northwest the woods formed somewhat
of a protection, but in a few minutes
the wind shifted to the east. This
was more than they could stand and
the conductor at once ran the train
back to New London, five miles dis-

tant. Two-thir- and probably more
of thoBe on the train were completely
soaked before the train at last pulled
into the station and the crowd hurried
for shelter and dry clothing.

Mr. Cook remained at the Harvard
quarters for fiff.een minutes after the
storm broke and then as it gave every
indication of continuing the referee put
the race off for the second time, setting
the start at 7 o'clock. Mr. Cook was
taken back, and everyone found the
best quarters possible for the next
four hours. The Cornell crew remain-
ed at Red Top with the Harvard oars-
men until nearly 7 o'clock when, as the
rain continued to fall, the referee made
a third postponement until 12:30 to-

morrow, when it is hoped the weather
will be more favorable.

The excursion steamers hung round
the finish line until nearly half-pa- st

seven, when they reluctantly swung
round, went down through the draw-
bridge and landed their passengers.
There is but little prospect that there
will be anywhere near the crowd to-

morrow that there was y, al-

though many have stayed over. New
London itself probably benefited by the
drenching rain, for every waterproof
article of clothing for either sex was at
a premium within fifteen minutes after
the observation train came down. Not-

withstanding the wetting that the hold-
ers of the seats received while up the
river, fully two-thir- boarded the train
again at half-pa- st six and were taken
up to the start, which this time was
set for at the finish line near the bridge,
the intention being to have the race
rowed and as the train re-
mained standing for half an Hour the
crowd had another damp time. To-

night the students own the town, and
the hotels are completely jammed. Cot
room was at a high premium, while not
a few laid tne grouna work tor pneu-
monia by sleeping in damp clothes. At
one or two of the hotels there was a
tremendous amount of cheering; and

REPORT CONCERNING THE OCCUPA- -

TION OF TIIE CITY.

Correspondent of the London Dally
Mews Says That Parts of the Crews of

Foreign Warships May Even Now be

in Possession of the Place Germany
Said to Have Objected to a Bombard-

ment.

London, June 23. The Daily News
publishes a statement, alleged to come
from a correspondent having access to
good information that the occupation
of Manila by parts of the crews of for-

eign warships there is an accomplished
fact, although it may probably be three
or four hours before the official news
arrives, by way of Hong Kong. The
communication proceeds to say:

"Over a month ago Admiral Dewey
prepared to bombard Manila. At this
juncture, however, a new factor was
added to the situation. The German
consul, acting on instructions which
had Just arrived by the German war-
ship Irene, strongly opposed a bom-
bardment These instructions were
clear and categorical and emanated di
rectly from Emperor William's cabinet.

It was then that Admiral Dewev
asked for reinforcements and supplied
Aguinaldo with arms. While Germany
gathered a naval force, the Intention
at Berlin was, if not to take posses
sion of Manila at least to
In the landing, Admiral Dewey's force
not being sufflolent to protect German
interests. Captain General August!
caa on his part informed his. govern
ment of the situation and several in
terviews took place at Madrid with the
German ambassador, the result being
mat it was decided that Captain Gen
eral August! should apeal to the foreign
warships at Manila excluding the
American to protect the lives and
property of the Inhabitants against the
insurgents."

GENES AZ AVGUSTI'S FAMILY.
Fears That Senora Angnsti and Chil- -

tircn Have Been Massacreed.
London, June 23. Reports from Ma

nlla says a special dispatch from
Shanghai, indicate the existence, of
fears that Senora Augusti, wife of Cap-
tain General Augusti, and her children
nave peen massacred by the rebels in
nBulacan. It Is thmisrht. RwirrHnD- rn
uie same aavices, that this is the rea
son of the unwillingness of General
Aguinaldo. the Insurgent leader, tn a I

low the British consul to start to res--

THIRD PHILIPPINE EXPEDITION.
Navy Department Informed That It Will

Sail Mondtty,
Washington, June 22. Quartermaster

General Ludlngton of the war depart
ment received a telegram to-d- fr,om

Quartermaster Long at San Francisco,
saying that the thlri military expedi-
tion for the Philippines will leave San
Francisco Monday next on six trans-
ports, namely, the Ohio, Indiana, City
of Para, Morgan City, Valencia and
Newport. He added that General Mer
ritt, commanding the new department
of the Pacific, the prospective governor
general of the Philippines, probably
will accompany the expedition on the
Indiana. Major General Otic, the next
in command.will accompany the fourth
expedition to the Philippines. Quar
termaster Long says also that the City
of Puebla probably will be turned over
to the government morning.
but hardly will be ready to sail with
the other vessels on Monday. Her de
parture will not be delayed more than
a 'day or two and It Is probable that she
will overtake the expedition at Honolu
lu and accompany It to Manila.

WORK ON HAVANA DEFENCES.

Warship From Blockade Off Havana
Reports Prodigious Activity.

Key WeBt, Fla., June 22. A warship
which arrived this morning from the
blockade of Havana reports that noth
ing of interest can be seen from the
ships there, except prodigious activity
In the construction of defense works
on shore. The vessel brought in Chief
Armorer W. Hendersan and J. Herman,
gunner's mate, of one of the gunboats,
who were wounded yesterday while at
work In the armor room of the ship
trying to extract the fuse from a 1

pound shell. Henderson was struck In
the abdomen by a piece of the shell
and Herman had his right arm lacer
ated. The men will be placed in the
marine hospital. Both will recover.

REPAIR SHIP YUZCAN.

Finest War Vessel of Her Kind-Sa- ils

Sonth From Boston.
Boston, June 22. The United States

repair shlB Vulcan, Lieutenant Com
mander Ira Harris, sailed from the
navy yard this afternoon from Newport
News and Norfolk, Va, The cruiser
San Francisco will follow the Vulcan
and keep her in sight until she reaches
Fort Monroe, Va., where the Harvard
and Newark are waiting to act as her
convoy. The Vulcan Is the only repair
ship in the world which is capable of
building every part of a man-of-w- ar

except the heavy guns. Her machinery
and stores are valued at over $300,000.

Stories of Alliances.
Washington, June 22. The published

European stories of alliances among
the powers against the United States
and of the reported proffer of Germany
to lease the Philippines from Spain, are
received here with amusement for it
will appear clearly from the place of
origin of those stories Madrid, that
they were inspired by a desperate wish
on the part of Spain to involve us in
trouble with Germany,

WITH THE CREWS.

Yale's Men Sent on the River for a
Warming Up Spin.

Gales Ferry, Conn., June 22. The
Yale oarsmen are spending the night
at their comfortable quarters at Broad-
view as if this had been a day of ordi-
nary events rather than one of sup-
pressed excitement. While the men
were naturally disappointed at the
postponement of the race, they accept-
ed It as an incident in their crew life.
The evening was devoid of incidents.
Coach Cook took the delay philosophi-
cally and stated that the condition of
the buoys at 7 o'clock was such that
the coxswains' could not have success
fully steered a course. With the ex-

ception of Wickes, No. 2, in the 'var-
sity shell, all of the Yale oarsmen are
in fine condition. Wickes has develop-
ed a boll, which Is becoming very pain-
ful with time. He will, however, be
able to keep his position in the shell.
The two Yale crews were sent on the
river early in the evening for a short
warming-u- p spin.

Harvard.
If the lack of nervousness shown by

the upholders of the crimson is an in-

dication of confidence, as it is generally
believed to be, the Harvard oarsmen
retired ht with little apprehen-
sion as to the outcome of
race. It was a disappointment to the
crew when it was first announced that
the race would have to be postponed
for a few hours, and when again in the
evening it was made known that the
race would have to go over until to-

morrow there was the keenest disap-

pointment among the crew, but when
the cause of the further postponement
was learned the displacement of the
marking buoys the crew gracefully
made a merit of necessity. The interim
between the time set for the race until
evening was most agreeably spent by
the Harvard crew in entertaining the
Cornell boys, and the many courtesies
shown the Ithacans will be one of the
memories of the race that will long .be

remembered by Mr. Courtney and his
men. After the announcement that
the race had been postponed until to-

morrow the Cornell crew returned to
Harrison's Landing, and as it no long-
er devolved upon Captain Perkins to
act as host he took his men out on the;
water for a short practice In racing
starts. Captain Perkins '91 is the only
visitor ht at "Redtops" and the
crew retired early to secure all possi-
ble sleep preparatory to the expected
hard contest of

Cornell.
The red and white of Cornell ht

floated from" the tall flagstaff just as
proudly as If the crew of that univer-
sity had won the big race. Courtney's
fine oarsmen returned to their quarters
at 7:22 o'clock after their two hours'
love feast with Harvard at "Redtop,"
where the Ithacans took refuge from
the rain. Mr. Courtney and his men

ht feel that. the failure to pull oft
the race cannot in any way be ascribed
to a lack of readiness on their part. On
the contrary, the Cornell men here
nolnt to the fact that Cornell alone of

pthe crews appeared at the start on
schedule time and was ready to row
the race. This crew has lost none of
its edge and will go to the start to-

morrow in regular Cornell style. The
Ithacans are feeling much gratified at
the treatment accorded them to-d- by
the Yale and Harvard crews. During
Cornell's visit, to "Redtop" the Cornel- -
Hans were courteously furnished with
clothing by Harvard and were served
with lunch. Later they launched their
shell and rowed back to their quarters,
Meanwhile Professor Wheeler, who will
act as judge for Cornell, spent a pleas-
ant hour at Yale's quarters, where he
dined as the guest of Bob Cook. The
'varsity race is scheduled for 12:30 to-

morrow and the freshman race at 3

o'clock - but there is a movement on
foot to have the latter directly after the
important contest. ,

DEMOCRACY & CO.

Michigan Democrats, Populists and Sil
ver Republicans Nominate.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 22. For
governor, Justin R.
Whiting of St. Clair, dem.; for lieu-
tenant governor, Michael F. McDonald
of .Sault Ste. Marie, dem. ; for seoretary
of state, L. E. Lockwood of Coldwater,
pop. ; for auditor general, John L. Fris- -

by of Hillsdale, sliver republican; for
state treasurer, Dr. Edgar B. Smith of
Detroit, dem.; for attorney general,
Royal A. Hawley of Iona, silver repub-
lican; for land commissioner, Carlton
Peck of Laper, populist; for superin-
tendent of public instruction, Mrs.
Florence Ranks of Grand Rapids, sil-

ver republican.
The above ticket was nominated by

the state conventions of the democrats,
populists and silver republicans of
Michigan. The ticket was ratified in
joint convention y. The platforms
do not conflict on any essential point.f .

Williams Confers Degrees.
Wllllamstown, Mass., June 22. At the

annual commencement of Williams col
lege to-d- the following honorary de
grees were conferred: Doctor of Divi-
nityRev. William Edgar Roe '78, Mari
etta, Ohio; Rev. Robert Ellis Jones,
president of Hobart college; Rev. Paul
Van Dyke, professor of history, Prince
ton university. Doctor of Laws Wil
Ham Gilbert, Portland, Ore.; Edwin.
Stewart Puyer, paymaster general, U.
S. N., Washington, D. C.

General Rabe's Assailant.
Berlin, June 22. A Lance correspon

dent has been arrested on suspicion of
firing at General Rabe, wounding him
in the leg and killing his horse at
Deutsche Eylau, near Osterode, East
Prussia. General von Rabe, who is still
unconscious, was shot at the same
place last year, owing, it is supposed,
to the extreme severity of the disci
pline-h- e enforced upon theTSoldiers,

THE IMSIM OF CUBA

Shatter Cables the Depart-

ment That Troops Are

Landing at Daiquri.

FORTS OF CABANAS SHELLED

THE ATTENTION OF THE ENEMY IS
THUS ENGAGED.

The Texas Which Shelled the West Bat-

tery Loses One Man Ten Submarine

Mines Recovered From the Channel of

Gnantanamo Bay American Cable

Station Established at Door of Santi-

ago.
"Washington, June 22. Official dis-

patches received ht by both Se-

cretary Alger and Secretary Long indi

cated that the landing of troops near

Santiago was progressing most favor-

ably. The first landing was affected at

Daiquiri, this morning and met with

comparatively slight resistance. This

waa stated in. a dispatch received by

Secretary Alger, which, though brief,

was full of news and meaning. It fol

lows:
"Playa del Este, Jone 22. Secretary of

War, Washington: Off Daiquiri, Cuba, June
22. Landing at Daiquiri this morning
eessrah - Very little, if any,.TGSlstanee-- .

x
(Signed) Shatter."

Shortly after Secretary Alger re

ceived his dispatch Secretary Long re

ceived a more extended telegram from

Admiral Sampson. The text of the dis-

patch translated from the navy depart
ment cipher is as follows:

"Landing of the army Is progressing sat
isfactory at Daiquiri. There la very little,
If any resistance. (The New Orleans, De-

troit, Castlne, Wasp and Suwanee shelled

vicinity before landing. We made a dem
onstration at Cabanas to engage the atten
tion of the enemy. The Texas engaged the
west battery for some hours. She had one

man killed. Ten e mines have
been recovered from the channel of Guan-

tanamo. Communication by telegraph has
been established at Guantanamo."

In both army and navy circles the

Information contained in the dispatches
of General Shatter and Admiral Samp

eon was received with Intense satisfac-

tion. The landing of so large a body of

troops as General Shatter's is a task

of immense proportions. A prominent
official said ht that the debarka-

tion of the troops, animals and field

supplies within a week after their ar
rival would be a task well accomplish

ed. It is probable that only, a partial

landing of the troops was effected to

day and that the landing" will be con

tinued from day to day until complet

ed.
Admiral Sampson's dispatch indicat-

ed that he was carrying out his in

structions thoroughly "to clear a way

for the landing of troops. In the opin

ion of naval officers the landing at
Guantanamo was of marines rather

than of land forces. The cable station

through which the American com

manders will communicate with the

departments in this city, has been es-

tablished as shown by the rates of the

dispatches received this evening at
Playa del Este, a small place directly
on the coast and about fifteen miles

east of Santiago, the change was made

from Camp McCalla to Playa del Este
in order that the station might be

nearer the scene of action.

(Copyright, 1898, The Associated Press.)

Playa Del Este Cable Station, Guan-

tanamo Bay, June 22- .-9 a. m. The ar
my began landing to-d- at Aguadors,
fifteen miles east of Santiago de Cuba.

It is not expected that the disembarka
tion will be finished for several days.
The 'fleet of transports which arrived
off Santiago on Monday disappeared
yesterday, (Tuesday) morning for the
purpose of making a demonstration at
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lrcBZBvnTXAxrizzx. WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.THREE HAPPY WOMEN The rates are lower than under the
pld law, when the stamp for the bank
check was five cents. The penalty for
failure of maker to affix stamp may-
be $100, at the disoretlon of the court.
All stamps must be cancelled by tha
person affixing them.

JDST RECEIVED.
5 nound bnxpa of freah luuiln f1r.qmnr

Mary's church, Hillhouse avenue, oc-

curred one of the prettiest weddings of
the month. It was that of Elizabeth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Egan "of
Pearl street, to Captain John F. Dono-
van of Meriden, The ceremony was
performed by a brother of the groom,
the Rev. James Donovan, D. D., of
Hartford, chancellor of the diocese and
seoretary to Bishop Tierney. He was
assisted by Rev. James Egan of Wa-

terbury, brother of the bridtS, and who
afterwards sang the solemn high nup-
tial mass, with Rev. James Donovan as
deacon and Rev. John Kennedy of Dan-bur- y

as n. The other clergy
in the sanctuary were Rev. Michael
McCarthy of this city, Rev. Robert
Early of Meriden and Rev. Robert Fitz-

gerald, D. D., vice president of St.

hats, trimmed with the colors matching
their gowns. The hopor maid's gown
was of yellow organdie over yellow taf-

feta, both skirt and bodice ruffled in
narrow satin ribbons to match, the ef-

fective costume being finished with a
large feather covered hat of black. Her
bouquet was of marguerites.

The bride's gown, of the most deli-

cate white silk mull, made over heavy
white satin, was exquisite. The skirt,
walking length, was elaborately trim-
med with tiny ruffles of white satin
ribbons, the spaces being filled in with
rich lace of a rare pattern. The high-necke- d

bodice, with its tucker of
lace and Ions tucked

sleeves,' was similarly finished, while
from the waist to the hem of the skirt
fell two gashes, one of the mull, which
carried out the Idea of the gown's trim-

ming, and the other of broad satin rib-

bon. The blonde beauty of the duinty
little bride was enhanced by a large
white hat. oovered with long white
feathers, which she wore in place of a
veil. Her bouquet was of lilies of the
valley.

A wedding breakfast was served to
about fifty friends and relatives at the
bride's home, 117 Park street. Mr. and
Mrs. Hurlburt will take up their resi-

dence at 116 Howe street soon after
their return.

11. autlful Wedding St. Fuul'a,
Frederick S. Hurlburt and Miss Belle

Manville were married at hifch noon at
St. Paul's church yesterday by the Rev.
Dr. E. S. Lines In the presence of a
large gathering of friends. The church
was beautifully decorated. Chains of
daisies and ciuantltles of tall palms
made the chancel very beautiful, while
the aisles were similarly festooned, the
chains of daisies making an effective

trimming along the pews.
The ushers were George E. Edwards,

Howard Humphries of New Britain,
Frederick G. Guilbert, Clarence Spauld-In- g,

Archie Rice of Waterbury and
Curtis Minor. Miss Helen "Williams led
the bridesmaids. Following her were
Mies Lulu Tucker of Paterson, N, T.,
Miss Cornelia Webb, Miss Nellie Davis
of Owego, N. Y., and Miss Helen Bryan.
The best man was Clifford Merwln of
New Britain.

The first bridesmaid wore white or-

gandie over turquoiBe taffeta and car
ried, white carnations. The two girls
who followed were also In white, but
theifr underdresses were of rose pink
taffeta and their flowers bridesmaid
roses; and the last two girls wore white
over apple green, with great bunches of
mignonnette. All wore large white

$3.00.

AT ST. MARY'S CHURCH.
Yesterday morning at 10 o'clock In St,

auuvc oivico in inuuvv

At the present time there is a tendency to econ-

omize. For men who wish to practice economy in

shoes we have arranged to give them wear, style,

and comfort for (Three Dollars ) In Russia calf,

Wax calf, and patent leather, both in boots and

Oxford ties. They are all made on the improved

Goodyear welt machine. NoHacks or imperfec- -

tions in the soles to hurt the feet, perfectly

,
smooth insoles, soft and flexible, All modern

Relieved of Periodic Pain and Backache,
"Before using Lydia E, rinkham's

Vegetable Compound, my health was
being gradually undermined. I suf-

fered untold agony from painful men-

struation, backache, pain on top of my
head, and ovarian trouble. The com

pound enth-el- cured me. Mrs.
Georgib Wass, 923 Bank St., Cincin
nati, 0.

" For years I had suffered with pain
ful menstruation every month. One

day a little book ,of Mrs. rinkham's
was thrown into my house, ana 1
sat right down and read it, I then
got some of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and Liver Pills. 1

can heartily say that to-da- y I feel like
a new woman ; my monthly suffering
is a thing of the past. I shall always
praise the Vegetable Compound for
what it has done for mo. Mrts. Mar-gar- et

Anderson, 303 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound has cured me of painful men-

struation and backache, The agony
I suffered during menstruation nearly
drove me wild. Now this is all over,
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham's medicine and
advice." Mrs. Carrib V. Williams,
South Mills, N.C.

The great volume of testimony
proves conclusively that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a
safe, sure, and almost infallible rem-

edy in cases of Irregularity, suppressed,
excessivo, or painful monthly periods.

LUDLOW MONUMENT.

Exercises at the Unveiling Yesterday.
Norwalk, June 21 Following was the

order of exercises at the unveiling of
the Ludlow monument at 3 p. m. to-

day:
Invocation.
Reading of Indian deeds February 26

and June 19, 1640.

Indian alienation of soil and reading
of Ludlow 1654 deed to the Norwalk
settlers.

Unveiling of granite.
Oration by General Russell Frost, O.

N. G.
Sentence of dedication.
Presentation of monument to town of

Removal of colonial colors and raising
of United States flag.

Benediction.
Present were a large representation

of the clergy of the town of Norwalk,
the selectmen of the towns of Norwalk,
New Canaan and Westport, the mayors
and eouncilmen of the cities of Nor-
walk and South Norwalk, the Histori-
cal societies of New Canaan and West-por- t,

the Norwalk,' New Canaan and
Westport S. A. R. and D. A. R. orders,
members of the Norwalk legal and
medical professions, and the principals
of the Norwalk public and private

; 'schools. ,

TRIAL OF JOHN TRODD,

The Man Who Shot Count Von Arec-Volle- y

of Germany Embassy.
London, June 22. In the Bow street

police court y, John Trodd, who
shot Count Von Aree-Volle- y, the first
secretary of the German ambassador
here, as the latter was emerging from
the embassy on the evening of June 15,
was committed for trial. Trodd made
a rambling statement to the effect that
the German, American and French na-

tions had hypnotically Influenced him
and pestered him with accusations. He
was not sure, he said, whether

were not also guilty of ac-

cusations started some years ago by
United States Consul General Patrick
A. Collins, who was supported by Ger-

mans, the latter being among his first
accusers. As the home office had re-
fused to assist him he said he thought
he would be justified in taking the law
into his own hands, which, he added,
would be a lesson to Germans not to
interfere with the English.

HOPKINS GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Commencement Exercises To-Da- y

The Programme Graduates.
The graduation exercises of the Hop-

kins grammar school will be held in
North Sheffield hall this afternoon at 3
o'clock. The graduating class connists
of twelve members, and are of the fol-

lowing:
Classical course Frederick Beers of

New Haven, Frederick Wells Campbell
of New Haven, Mansfield Ferry of Chi-

cago, Frederick Francis Whitney Jack-
son of West Haven, Herbert William
Smith of North Haven, Henry Clarke
Thacher of New Haven.

Scientific course Percy Williams Ai
ling of New Haven, William Henry
Beehler, David Egner Breinlg of New
Milford, Albert Kemp Hubbard of
Kane, Pa., Andrew Burton Mygatt of
New Milford, Frank William Wrinn of
New Haven.

The programme for the commence-
ment la as follows:
Prayer.
Song Vocal March Becker
Song The Bridge

Arranged by Schnecker
H. G. S. Glee Club.

Essay The North and South, Divid-
ed And United"

Frederick Beers.
Seng Anchored Watson
Song Asleep in the Deep.. .. .. ..Petrie

Walter S. Garde.
Essay Some Advantages of Trade

Unions
Albert Kemp Hubbard.

Song Leader of Company B
Arranged by Shattuck.

H. G. S. Glee Club.
Song Harrow School Song Ducker

.. Fanlng
Essay The Policy of the United

States With Regard to the Phil-

ippine Islands ,
Mansfield Ferry.

Song The Armorer, from Robin
Hood De Koven

Walter S. Garde.
Song Conquered Quentin
Reading of the Baldwin Prize Es-

say; subject, "The Lives of Two
Men, Gladstone and Disraeli."..

Walter Mason Hotchkiss.
Song That Little Peach Neidlinger

I H. G. S. Glee Club.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Announcement of Prizes.
Parting Song Dulce Domum

Reading
Solo by Frank W. Wrinn.

Hymn America.
William E. Chandler, director of mu-

sic; Robert W. Chandler. H. G. S. "95,

accompanist; Walter S. Garde, H. G. S.
'87, basso.

Condition of the Crops of New England,
Office of the United States Weather

Bureau, Boston, Mass., June 21.

Weather Conditions. The weather
conditions during the week ending
June 20th have, with few exceptions,
been moBt auspicious to farm opera
tions. While showers fell In parts of
all sections on from one to three days,
tshey were light, or generally fell at
hours when there was no work. The
only complaint of damage by showers
is from Sullivan County, N. HI Sun
shine has been abundant In most in-

stances. In northern parts of the dls-- .

trict the nights have been too cool for
rapid growth. In Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut the week has
been almost ideal for agricultural pur-
suits. The temperature conditions have
not, however, been so favorable; for
this reason crops have not advanced
In growth as rapidly as might be de-

sired. Light frosts occurred on the
luth and 16th quite generally in the
lowlands of Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont. Little damage was re-

ported except to garden truck in sec-

tions of Bennington County, Vt. Evi-
dence, of frost was observed as far
south as Rhode Island. Rain is now
needed in parts of Rhode Island and
Connecticut, where In some sections
the dryness is assuming the state of a
mild brought. Elsewhere the condi-
tions are eBasonable as regards moist-
ure.

General Situation. Considering the
district as a whole the crop conditions
are satisfactory, and, perhaps, better
than the average. The grass crop is
generally In advance, from a week to
ten days, but otherwise the season is
somewhat backward. The prospects
are, without exception, considered
promising, and at present presage sat-

isfactory returns. The surface of the
ground Is becoming somewhat too dry
for Ideal cultivation In the greater part
of Rhode iBland and Connecticut, but,
as yet no injury has resulted.

Grass. This crop continues In most
excellent condition. In most sections
the growth is luxuriant, and the Bun-shi-

of the past ten days has greatly
Improved the color and quality. The
product is now considered excellent in
all respects. Haying is in progress In
sections of the southern half of the
district, and will soon begin in the
northern sections. The crop will be
large; numerous correspondents pre-
dicting th largest yet produced. Clo-

ver, owing to heavy growth and un-

usual height, is reported to be lodging
badly In numerous fields.

Grains. Corn, while not making a
rapid growth, is much improved. It is
generally backward, though all are
hopeful of an average crop. In Ver-
mont and New Hampshire cool weath-
er has made it yellow. It needs rain
in the former state. Other cereals are
reported in a satisfactory condition.
Large acreage of wheat in the vicinity
of Ashland, Aroostook Co., Me.

Fruit. Caterpillars continue their In-

jurious attacks on apple trees in Ken-
nebec and Waldo counties, Me.; Chesh-
ire county, N. H.; Orleans, Addison,
Chittenden and Grand Isle counties,
Vt. In Chittenden and Grand Isle
counties the forest worms are terribly
destructive. In some sections of these
counties the forests look as if swept
by re. Trees will be killed unless the
pest soon desists. For the remaining
parts of the district the fruit crop con-

tinues most promising.
Vegetables, The sunshine and show-

ers have been especially favorable to
garden truck, and all vegetables in this
class have made rapid growth. It Is

reported plentiful, in many instances
abundant. Early potatoes are in bloom
as far north as Vermont and New
ampshire. A large acreage of field po-
tatoes reported in Maine. Early pea
about ready for market In Massachu-
setts. Seeded oninons promising fairly
well In Connecticut. Bugs and beetles
are plentiful but have done little dam-

age as yet. Potatoes, beans and to
matoes wer somewhat Injured by frost
in some of the lowlands of Maine and
Vermont

Berries. Rhode Island and Connect!
cut have abundant strawberries In the
market of fine quality. They are be
ginning to ripen In Masachusetts. A
large crop fa Indicated In the district
generally. Black berries and rospber-
ries are white with bloom. There
seems to be no exception to a good crop
of berries.

Tobacco. Setting is believed te be
about finished. Much loss is reported
in parts of Connecticut from dry
weather. The supply of plants also re-

ported short. The present condition
of this crop is not satisfactory or up
to the average.

THE WAR TAXES.
By the provisions of the war revenue

bill all bank checks, drafts, certificates
of deposits, certificates of stock, money
orders, and other like instruments,
must have affixed, after June 00th, a
revenue stamp, supplied by the gov-

ernment. During the civil war as a
revenue measure tsampa were requiied
on bank checks and other instruments,
and the law continued until fifteen days
ago, when the act was repealed. The
rates of stamps as prescribed by the
government are as follows:

Bank checks, drafts and certificates
of deposit (not drawing interest) two
cents.

Notes, drafts and certificates of de-

posit (drawing Interest) two cents for
each $100 or fraction thereof.

Bonds, certificates of Indebtedness
and stock certificates, five cents for
each $100, of original Issue or fraction.
On all sales or agreemnts to sell or
transfers of shares and certificates of
stock, two cents on each $100 of face
value or fraction thereof.

Cleans carpets beautifully. It pur-

ifies, renews the colors. Removes
the dirt. Separates and softens
the nap. Destroys Moths and Buf-

falo Bugs. Use no Soap. Soap

TnAOK.Mana.

leaves grease. Grease gathers
dust. "HOUSEHOLD" evap
orates. Is free from alkali. Ordi-

nary ammonia being strongly aU
kaline, is very injurious to colors.

INTROBUCSO l7.

Butter, very nice, for $1.00 par box. Prints,the best quality made, for 25c, or 5 poundsfor $1.15. Our Milk and Cream tbe best lu
the olty. Give us your order for dally de-
livery of Mlik at 0 cents quart Our Milk
Is 20 per cent, cream, and once used for
the little ones you will always use It.

E. H. CLARK.
Litchfield Milk and Cream, No. 2 Whitney

u venue. 4eiepuone .o.

FiWola
, 35 cents pei' peck.

Fine cooking Old Potatoes 85c bushel.
Native PEAS.
Fine WAX BEANS (string).Fine Green STRING BEANS.

and LETTUCE.
Jew Bunch BEETS. .

1,000 lbs Fine Fresh Fowls

14c: lb.
FaVn6c? &ilZC Pr d0Z- -

per bottle, 55c per dozen. Equal to the
A full line of STRAWBERRIES andPINEAPPLES. Prices reasonable.'
Try our CONCENTRATED SOTJP. five

one quart finest Soup. ...
TRADE WITH

D.M. WELCH & SON,
CASn GROCERS.

28 and 80 Congress Avenue,
Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven,and Campbeii Avenue, West Harea.

NATIVES.
strawberries, direct from natlT

fields, fresh dally.
Fancy Jersey Berries.

FLORIDA PINES. '.

Fancy New Potatoes 45g per peck.
Naugatuck Ginger Ale and Sarsaparllla,by the parrel or dozen.

, DELICATESSEN.
Ham, Tongue, Corned Beef, etc.

.I110,1?,?11""16 Bread, Wbeat, Rye. and En.tire Wheat.
Parker House Rolls, Maryland Biscuit.
Genuine Homemade Pies.
A fine Coffee at 25c pound, In bean or

ground. ,

Monk's Brew. Be per package.
E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State st

, Telephone 562-2- .

SPRING
Legs of Lamb 20c a pound.

b orequarters Spring Lamb
18c a pound.1

Boston Lettuce and Cu?
cumbers.

Fresh North Haven Peas,

S. W. HURLBURT,
107 CHAPEL STREET.

CLEANLINESS, "
Is one of the virtues we aim to cultivate.
We deliver to customers STRAWBERRIES
that have not been contaminated wlri
street sweepings or other dirt. Vermin
iinve never oeen discovered on any of our
Fruits. We do a clean business six dava
each week.

J. B. JUDSOJT, 867 Chapel Street.

Wednesday and
Thursday,

Special Sale on ;
Veal Cutlet, 200
Veal Chops, 140
Leg of Lamb, 14c
Lamp Chops, 14c
Pickled Tripe, 5c
Fresh Honeycomb Tripe, 8c
Corned Beef, 5c
Boiled Ham, sliced, 25c
Whole Boiled Hams, 18c

Sugar Cured Hams, : joc
Sliced Ham, , 14c
Good Tub Butter, 180

Fancy Prints, 22c
Fresh Eggs, , '( 12c
Fresh FRUIT and VEGETABLES received

dally. Prices very low this week.

Goods Delivered, Telephone 1279i

New Haven h))h Marfct,

No. 390 State Street
B. O. BOOTH, Manager.

SOFT CRABS,
Stony Creek Lobsters.
Kennebeck Salmon.
Green Blue Fish, Sea Bass.
And all other kinds of Fish In their se

son.

A. FOOTE & CO.,
Telephone 33T. 853 STATE STREET.

J. D. OEWELI. & CO.,
239 State Street.

NEW HAVKX TAXES.
The subscriber gives notice to all personsliable to pay taxes In New Haven on list ot

1SSD7, and payable July l, 18U8, for tne (jlt-a- nd

Westvllle School District, that he will
commence to receive taxes en said list ou
July 1. 1S0S. at bis office. No. 8, City Hall.No. lia Church street.

Regular ofllce hours 9 a. m. ;o 1 r m
FRANCIS G. ANTHONY.

Collector ot above-naaie- d taxes
&UK HflvHiU. CfiOa., J one. IS. 1S8& JeU lit

maid. n uiouiav ui uig

No. 3.

WEDDING IN STAMFORD.

Law School Graduate Weds a Daugh-
ter of Ex-Sta- te Attorney Olmstead.
At the home of the bride's parents in

Stamford at 11 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing Miss Fanny Olmstead, daughter of
Hon. James H. Olmstead, was married
to Frederick William Gaines of Cleve-
land, Ohio. Mr. Galnea will graduate
from the Yale La v schoql in this year's
class. He was a member of the aca
demic class of '96 and Is well and popu-
larly known.

The bride is one of Stamford's most
popular and talented young women.
She is especially well known in musical
circles, possessing a soprano voice of
singular sweetness, and has for some
time been a member of St. John's
church of that city.

The ceremony, owing to the illness of
the bride's parents, was witnessed by
only a few of the relatives of the con
tracting parties, It was performed by
the Rev. N. Ellsworth Cornwell, an un-
cle of the bride.

After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Gaines will take up their residence in
Cleveland, where Mr. Gaines will enter
upon his chosen profession,

Colonel John G. Healy has received a
letter from Colonel Burdett of the First
regiment, stating that owing to some
new rules which had been Issued, It
would be impossible for him to accept
the members of the Irish regiment,
which had been recruited in this city,
and were offered as part of the First
reglment,under condition that the com
panies retain their own officers.

U.S. CONSUL
CURED OP

BY

I had an attack of Eczema, and ordered a
box of oxide of zinc ointment. The 11 rat
application changed the Eczema to hell-fir-

which seemed unquenchable. The druggist
had used a rancid cerate and I wag poisoned.

A local physician did not help matters, and
everything either failed to help, or made it
worse, I was becoming desperate, when I
thought of Cittiocra Remedies, and dis-
patched my servant for a cake of Cutiouba
Soap and a box of Ccticcra (ointment).
The first application relieved me and in three
Hays J was well. . ,

PtfLASKI F. HYATT, United States Consul, t

Dee, 13, 1897. Santiago do Cuba.

Boldthrouphoatrtwworld. Potter D. ft 0. Corp., Sola
sw.n,. it,,,. " IW t.. 0;t th Wort Eciema," free.

Strawberries.
Strawberries.
We are Headquartersufor

NATIVE BEUU1K3 '

and In a position to furnish them, as fine
and fresh as they grow, at prices that can-
not be excelled by any dealer. Inspect our
stock, or if you telephone 257-- 4 we will
guarantee satisfaction.

C. T.DOWNES & SON,-- ,
MEATS AND GROCERIES,

I Broadway, corner Tors Street
PALAdi MARKET.

REDUCED PRICES of Poultry, Meats
and Vegetables. THIS WEEK. Prime Roast
Beef 8c lb, 4 lbs Steak for 25c, best Hams
l)c lb, Spring Lamb Chops 14c lb, CottageHams Oo lb, Summer Bologna 200 lb, Frank-
furt's 10c lb, 3 lbs Hamburg Steak for 25c.
Native Vegetables in abundance at farmers'
prices. Fine Table Butter 18c lb, fresh
Country Eggs 12c doz. Hundreds of bar-
gains dully. Orders delivered in city and
West Haven. E. 8CHOENBBRGER &
SON, 02-9- George street, and Central
Market, Congress avenue.

choice selection of

Fancy Groceries, Wines

and Table Waters, .

at

WILBURS. PRINDLE,

I Church Street.
Telephone 446--

4t

Going Away for

the Summer?
If so,

why not take a
5 iq or 25 lb

CADDY OF TEA?

THOMAS
THE 'J1 MAN

COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

861 Chapel Streeti
Goods Delivered. Telephone 13T3--

PLYMOUTH ROOK
Chocolate Icing

commends Itself to all lovers of KIKE
PASTRY. Will nave you lots of trouble,
so easily prepared, luc a package; as-
sorted flavors. '

D. S. COOPER CO.,
Telephone 136r-3- . 170 STATE SIKKET, ,

ONLY GOOD SHOES.)

Thomas' college, Hartford. The church
was handsomely decorated with palms.
The bride was attired in white silk or-

gandie over white satin and wore a
large chiffon hat with plumes. Her or-

naments were diamonds, the gift of the
groom. Miss Margaret Egan, a sister
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid. She
was dressed in pale blue organdie over
taffeta and wore a large leghorn hat
with trimmings to match. The grooms-
man was James Donovan of Meriden,
cousin of the groom.

Following the ceremony was a recep-
tion at the home of the bride's parents,
20 Pearl street. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan
left in the afternoon for an extended
tour through the tiouth, and on their
return will reside on Benjamin street,
Meriden.

SACKETT CLARK.
Only the immediate families of bride

and groom were present yesterday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock for the wedding of
Miss Grace E. Sackett to Arthur E.
Cl.aVk of Milford. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Emma L, Sackett of
492 Elm street. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Edwin M. Potent
of Calvary Baptist church at the bride's
home.

The bride was married in her golng-awa- y

gown, a stylish costume of grey
cloth made over orange silk and trim
med with black military braid. The
Russian blouse was finished at the neck
with a wide collar and lapels of orange
silk. The large hat of black and white
had a knot of the same colored silk.
With this costume the bride wore a
beautiful silver chatelaine of antique
workmanship, the bridegroom's wed
ding gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark left in the after
noon for a two weeks' trip. They will
reside at 617 George street and will be
at home after September 15.

M ALONE KELLEN.
Miss Margaret Kellen was married

to Edward Malone of New York yes
terday morning at St. Mary's church
by Father McClellen. The bride was
attired In a becoming gown of white
over white taffeta and carried roses,
The bridesmaid was Tiles Malone, who.

wore a gown of white Tne best ni&n
was Richard White. A reception was
held at 274 Blatchley avenue, where a
host of friends congratulated them.

McDERMOTT BATT,
William J. Batt of Westvllle and Miss

Alice McDermott, daughter of Mrs.
George McDermott of West Haven,
were married with a high nuptial mass
at St. Lawrence church. West Haven,
at 9:80 o'clock yesterday morning by
the Rev. Father Curtln. A wedding
breakfast followed the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Batt will reside with the
bride's mother.

ADHESIVE STAMP ACT.

Every Possible Effort Making to Put it
In Operation on July 1.

Washington, June 22. Every possible
effort Is being made by the secretary
of the treasury to put into operation
on July 1 the adhesive stamp tax section
of the war revenue act. It Is not
thought possible, however,; to have
stamps on sale in all parts of the
country on that date and In conse
quenee It is expected that for several
days at least business embarrassments
will be many and In some Instances
serious. The law declares It shall be
a misdemeanor not to affix a stamp
to any bank check, not, draft, etc.,
punishable by a fine not exceeding $200.
The law further declares that such fur-
ther unstamped Instrument, document
or paper, shall not be competent evi-
dence In any court, in fact void. The
force of the. bureau of engraving and
printing is working every hour f the
twenty-fou- r to get out the stamps and
efforts will be made to reduce to a
minimum embarrassments arising out
of the new law About 760,000 Btamps
will be shipped to the Pacific coast to-

day and other shipments will follow In

rapid succession. The stamps will be
sent to collectors of Internal revenue
and by them distributed to the depu-
ties, national banks In each trtwn will
receive telegraphic requests to handle
stamps for the benefit of the public
until other arrangements can be made
for their distribution. The low rate of
discount, 1 per cent., allowed to persons
purchasing stamps in quantities of $100
it Is believed will operate to make it
difficult to secure a sufficient number
of local agencies to supply the public
needs, but special appeals will be
made and the hope Is expressed that
there will be found In every community
a sufficient number of public spirited
citizens to undertake to handle the
stamps without proper compensation.

TAX ON MESSAGES.

Each Telephone Hello Hereafter Will
Cost a Cent More.

The collection of the Internal revenue
tax on telephone messages, which goes
into effect with- - other special taxes on
July 1, will, according to the law, be
based on the faith of the government
in the telephone companies. A clause
In Schedule A provides that it shall be
the duty of every person, firm or cor-

poration owning or operating a tele-

phone line to make, within the first
fifteen days of each month, a sworn
statement to the collector of internal
revenue in each of their respective dis-

tricts, stating the number of messages
or conversation transmitted during the
preceding month, for which a charge
of fifteen cents or more was Imoosed,
and for each of such messages or con
versations the said firm must pay one
cent.

Are mueh in little; alway9
ready, efficient, satisfact-
ory Pills; prevent a cold or fever,
cure all liver ills, uck neaa--

arhe, jaumtice, constipation, etc. Trlca 23 cents.
Ilia only tills to take with Uood'i SarsapaiUla.

842-8- 46 "6batS, &Dixx- -.

We are selling standard makes of

Bicycles at lowest prices. When up to
date fully guaranteed bicycles can be

bought for such prices, what object
can there be in buying the thrown to-

gether odds and ends of a bankrupt
factory. Every bicycle we sell is fully
guaranteed.

Fifties

Prices range $20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $50.

TANDEMS, $75.

HENRY H. GUERNSEY,
6 Church Street.

Open every evening. Telephone 852-3- .

Special Sale i CarpAp.
50 pieces Smith's Moquettes, 70c per yard.

'
25 pieces Smith's Saxony Axminsters, 7230 per yard.

25 pieces Smith's Best Axminsters, 78c per yard.
, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Ingrain Carpets

equally low, all new Spring Goods direct from the mill.

Large and Complete Lins of Furniture,

Shades, Laoe Curtains, Draperies, Rugs, Mats, Baby-Carriages-
,

Refrigerators, Paper Hangings, etc.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Complete House Furnishers,

89--97 Orange Street

The Chatfield Paper Co. sgfj".
AiCEt Ccirfkte Line U let.tr stci ivuie uitheState,
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DISGUSTED "HUB" FISHERMEN.'NOTABLE GATHERING OF WOMENLATEST FAIR HAYEN HEWSTHE CONGREGATION ALISTS The age of experiment with "Plan of
Union," distrust of the principles of
Congregational polity, disloyalty to the WE ARE NOW

"There Is no Kodak
but the Eastman Kodak."

1898
KODAKS

For sale by

The Arthur H. Barnes Co.
Sr'uTSlon, 159 Church St.

Permanently
Located

In Our New Store.
We have met with delay,

our new fixtures not having
arrived as yet; but a part of
the new stock is here and we
are prepared and pleased to
show it.

C. J. Mm Jr. & Co.

859 Chapel Street

Selected Stock
OF

Sterling Silver and Plated Ware.

THE BEST QUALITY IN THE MARKET,,

Suitable for Wedding Gifts,
view at the reliable Church Street

Jeweler's,

J. H. G. DTJRANT,
71 Church, Street

Just Arrived.
All the latest '

up-to-da- te

novelties now so popular.
Correct styles, moderate
prices, best goods in the
market, you can always find
at the popular jewelry firm of

WELLS & GUNDE.
No. 784 Chapel Strut.

.
F. HSTDL

99 Orange Street.

Great Shoe Sale.
I hare Just received a bankrupt stock of

SHOES (Men's Women's and Children's,)from Boston; I also hare the remnant of
my Chapel Street Store Stock. I have
taken a portion of the store 99 ORANGE
STREET, (formerly John Bright & Co.'s.)

Will close out both stocks at ahaLt

Fifty Cents
on the Dollar.

This sale offers a rare chance to buy Rood'
reliable Shoes for very much less money
than the same goods could possibly be
bought for under ordinary circumstances.

The following will give you an Idea of the
prices-- :

MEN'S $4.00 SHOES In tan and black, new"
styles , . $2.00

MEN S $3.00 CALF SHOES. Bristol
stock $1:00

MEN'S $4.00 BALMORALS, Bristol
stock ......... $2.00

LADIES' $2.50 DONGOLAS, lace and
button $1.45

LADIES' $4.50 BOOTS, French finish,
2'38

LADIES' $2.00 b0NGdiiAS,'kce and
button ve $1.20

LADIES' $2.50 IONGO'LAS, nice, neat
snoe si.5U

LADIES' $2.00 to $4.00 DONGOLAS, -

odd sizes ........ ....... , 48e
ANOTHER LOT OF THEM, rae

79a
LOT OF CHILDREN'S SHOES, rang.

ing irom uiiivra up.

V
1. F. BRISTOL,

99 OflnM
COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
No. 106 Court Streat.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over

In fact, everything done In the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly

done. Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a calL
myl9 WM. F. KNAPP & CO.

It Made Them 111 to See an e An-

gler Catch Trout-On- e

day this week a Boston party on a
flahlng trip to Moosuiead came across one
of the tlsherufu. He was up oft
the mouth of Tomliegau stream and was
lishlug out of a lumberman's batteuu. It
dcelopedv Inter that he was the cook for a
gang of rlverMrlvers. On the bank near at
hand stood the cookee. or his helper. The
cook had thrown about a peck of table re-
fuse into the luke in order to "tole" the
llsli, tinil over that lure he was having
great luck. His pole wus of the
variet" and when a flsh bit he would der-
rick it over his he'ud into the bushes where
the oookee was stationed.

The liostou men from their canoes
watched operations with all the disgust of
the true sportsman.

"Got enough for supper yet?" shouted tho
flshiinuuii over his shoulder as he sent an-

other great trout flapping iulo the bushes.
"No; better catch six or eight more,"

shrilled back the cookee.
"Say, how many flsh do you fellows usu-

ally eat for supper?" shouted a Boston man,
who didn't understand the situation.

"When you've cookfd for twenty-tw- o riv-
er drivers as long as I have," yelled the
cook, derrickiug another flsh, "you'll know
more about empty nail kegs."

Hardly was this enigmatic utterance out
when there came a tug at his line that was
nothing short of tremendous. He twitched
The flsh didn't come. He braced, set his
Jaws and pried. His line only sawed the
hissing water.

"i'lay hlin! Play- him!" screamed the
excited sportsmen from the city.

"Play your grandmotherl" bellowed back
the cook. "I ain't here to play. I'm here
to flsh." And as he spoke he boosted over
his head a flfteeu-poun- d laker. Any man
In the Boston crowd would uve given ten
dollars to play him an hour at the end of
an eight-ounc- e rod. "IHvas too much for
their nerves. They came away. Lewistou
(Me.) Journal.

Annual Sales over6.000,000 Boxes

PHL1LS
P0E BILIOUS AND HEEV0US DIS0EDEK8

such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Head-aoh- e,

Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costivencss,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis-
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and al
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIEST DOSE WILL CHVE BELIEF
IU TWENTY MINUTES. Every eufferet
will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECIIAM'S PILLS, token as direct-e- d,

will quickly restore Females to com-

plete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the sys-
tem and cure Sick Headache. For a

Weak Stomach ; ,
Impaired Digestion

, Disordered Liver
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham's Pills are
Without a Rival

And have the
LARGEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores.

E. HEWITT & CO,

DRUGGISTS,'

keep the famous Export
brand of Whiskey for
medicinal use,

Ten Years Old.

744 Chape! Street.

Sampson
Gotv:His Range.

But not the PERFECT GAS
RANGE. That's the Range
illustrious housekeepers get.
Every woman well up in do-

mestic tactics seeks to get the
best

Cooking Range
she can find. There is no
" best " for summer use except
our PERFECT GAS RANGE.
It reduces fuel bills ; increases
comfort; improves cooking;
insures quick meals ; makes

habitable kitchens ; dispels
dirt, ashes, soot and noise.
Does all a coal range does, and
more.

Heat : Nothing like having
a Gas Heater handy when the

mercury suddenly falls or the

dampness distils. We sell Logs,

Grates, and Radiators.
Salesroom in the Basement.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWN ST.

work a ccoiuriisiiED a r that he.
ZIOIOVS BOBTIXTHE WEST,

Current of Missionary Interest Began

to Plow Westward After the Creation

ofthe North western Territory Special

Statement Bearing on "Chnrch Build-In- g

on the Western Reserve," Being

Issued,
New York, June 22. The Congrega-

tional Church Building society has is-

sued to Its constituency a special state-

ment bearing on "Church Building on

the Western Reserve", of Ohio, prepar-
ed by the Hev. C. H. Talntor, field sec-

retary of the Boclety for the Interior,
Chicago. In part it Is as follows:

It must have been on the Western
Reserve that soma one defined Congre-

gationalism as a great river that rises
in New England, flows westward and

empties Into the Presbyterian church.
An investigation of Congregational
church building on the Western Re-

serve confirms the illustration.
The current of missionary interest

began to flow westward from New

England immediately after the creation
of the Northwestern territory by the
ordinance of 1787, when a great empire
was oreatd, comprising what Is now

.Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois and
Wisconsin. To this great territory
came emigrants from the east. The
eeneral association of Connecticut in
1789 organized Itself into the Connect!
cut Missionary society, in order that
it might intelligently and systematical
ly aid the settlers in these new regions
in the sustaining of Christian institu.
tions. Congregationalism has always
stood for missionary evangelization,
and has always been "indifferent to

propagation of a polity." This grand
westward flow of Congregational ideas
and principles should be remembered
with appreciative gratitude on the part
of Presbyterians. These earlier years
terminated in the transformation of

over 2,000 churches which were In orl
erin and usages Congregational, into
Presbyterian churches.

This westward flow of men and mon.

ey continued for fifty-fiv- e years, from
1798 to 1853, when the Congregational
Church Building society was organized.
While churches and individuals in New
England contributed to the support of
the missionary pastor, they also made

special and direct contributions to aid
in the completion of the church edi
fices. Letters and appeals were sent to
kindred and friends In the older
churches east, expressing the need for
a suitable diflce in which to worship,
and generous contributions came to aid
in the building of these tabernacles In
the wilderness. ,

In my fourteen years of field service
I have frequently visited churches that
said to me, "We did not have any aid
from the Congregational Church Build
lng society." I visited a church recent-

ly in the state of Iowa, where that
statement was made, and taking up a
manual of the church, which contained
a historical sketch, . found that Gover-
nor William Buckingham of Norwich,
Conn., now deceased, made them a do

ration in 1862 of $2,000, paying one-ha- lf

the cost of the church building, and
Mrs. Ripley of Connecticut gave them
the communion set which had been
used by the church for twenty-eig- ht

years, and so we have every reason to
suppose that the churches of the
Western Reserve were the recipients of
donations of loving friends which made
it possible for the congregations to
worship in a house dedicated to His
service.

Organized assistance In church
building began with the celebrated Al
bany convention, held in Albany, N.
T., September, 1852. At this conven-
tion a fund was created by the spec-
ial offer of $10,00 by Henry C. Bowen
on condition that Congregatlonalists
would raise $40,000 for churoh building
in the west. The amount secured was
$62,041.83. , Appropriations were made
fro mthis fund to aid in building 29

churches in Ohio, 12 in New York, 6 in
Indiana, 39 in Illinois, 32 in Michigan
and 46 in Wisconsin. This marks the
beginning of organized aid of church
building in the west. The twenty-nin- e

church edifices aided in Ohio received
from the Albany fund $8,680. Some of
these churches have glorified God to
their death, while others are strong
and active Congregational churches to-

day. Since 1853 the work of church
building has been continued under the
direction of an organized society, and
Ohio has been aided In the erection of
eighty-eig- ht churches and three par-
sonages, receiving assistance amount-
ing to $88,423.59, yhile in the states
carved from the compact, Indiana, 57
churches and 6 parsonages; Michigan,
273 churches and 61 parsonages; Illinlos,
230 churches and 29 parsonages; Wis-
consin, 201 churches and 34 parsonages,
making a total of 899 church buildings
and 13S parsonages, receiving appro-
priations from the Congregational
Church Building society, amounting to
$560,686.

The Congregational Church Building
society has been a most important Vi-
ctor in the growth and permanence of
our Congregational churches, not onlyon the Western Reserve but In the cen-
tral states.

The "Plan of Union" was a miBtake.

genius and spirit of the Pilgrim Fath-
ers, are things of the past.

The missionaries who labored on
these fields in the beginning were no-

ble, consecrated and devout. Their
motto was, "America for Christ," and
they gave themselves unselfishly for
that end, such men as Bacon, Badger,
Mills, Glddlngs, Cornelius, Baldwin,
Sturtevant, Klrby, Turner, Bascom,
Savage, Post, Porter and Beecher, and
the long roll that time would fall me
to call. After flftyflve years of mis-

sionary toil the Church Building socie-

ty became the yoke-fello- of the Home
Missionary society. It was created be-

cause of a need. It was a response to
the voice-cr- y from hundreds of toiling
missionaries, "We must have aid in
building our meeting houses or our
work will languish and our churches
will die. We must have a house of
worship or our work will fall." What
might have been accomplished during
those years of opportunity if the
Church Building society had been in
existence to respond to those appeals,
and we had not been so diffident of our
selves and thought Congregationalism
was safe only in New England, and
good only for New Englanders? We
have redeemed the past in part by the
Increased denominational loyalty, and
the Congregational Church Building so-

ciety has In these latter years comple
ted the aggressive movement of our
great Congregational Home Missionary
society.

Since the date of its organization In
1853, forty-flv- e years, it has gathered
$3,331,804.87. It has bestowed its aid on
2,905 htises of worship and 630 parson-
ages, a total of 3,535 houses for Congre
gational uses. It has extended its aid
over forty-nin- e states and territories.
The total receipts of the society for the
first twenty-nin- e years of its history
were $929,431.99. This amount was
granted to aid in building churches,
No aid was given to parsonages. The
yearly average receipt for those first
years was a little over $32,049.38. The
last sixteen years, since 1882, the socle
ty has given a grand total of $2,247,303.

47, an average of $140,456.48 the last' six
teen years. Irt 1882 only 904 churches
contributed. In 1897 2,718 churches
contributed, an average annual in
crease of contributing churches of 113

$1,317,871.48 more contributed in the
last sixteen years, from'lS82 to 1898,

than was given to the society during
the entire twenty-nin- e years from 1853

to 1882; 2,905 church edifloes aided In
building and 630 parsonages since 1882.

In the previous twentynine years, from
1858 to 1882, only 1,132 church buildings
were aided and no parsonages. In the
last sixteen years the Church Building
society has endeavored to meet the de-

mands of the larger centers and has
appropriated funds for aid in building
237 houses of worship in 225 of the
larger centers of our country, appro
priating $830,196 for aid In building
churches In the large centers of popu
latlon.

HEROINES OF HOPE AND LOVE.

A Reply to Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
ay Aisie.

You say 'tis i story that takes one's
breath.

How the men rowed out in the face of
death."

But what of the women who stay at home,
vvaiuug ior nonors wmen never come

Watching as only a woman may
From the fall of twillght'tlll break of day?

Pulling the oars through pitiless showers
Of blame and shame for weary hours?

And through many a long and dreary night,
Trimming tne lamp tor me window iiginj

Steering her barque, tho' breakers roar,
Fighting to keep the wolf from the door.

Guarding the castle from turret to gate
Without hope of reward A woman's fate

For glory a man will do and dare.
But in pain and suffering, the lions share,
Falls to the woman, who, patiently stands
uoiding tne anciior witn Dieeuing Bands.

Ah I there's many a story fair to read
That's written where darkened pathways

icaa;
And many a song that is sweet to sing
While we wait for the bells of heaven to

ring.

And many a crown on many a brow
Wnich our dull eyes are not seeing now.

But when the mists shall have cleared
away.

'Sup jawq 8 v sn .toj sreMBp ior( pity
Then will the crowns Into full view come
That are hidden now in a dingy home.

True, they will not be of yellow gold.
And may not a glistening diamond hold,

N'or yet of frosted fretwork rare
Will be the mark on each brow of care;

But the star of Hope will brighter shine
Than ever diamond from deepest mine;
And the courage and faith that is born of

love
Will be lasting and true as the'stars above,

But so long as the sun shall shine in the
SK.V

There'll be vlctlme of wrong to suffer and
uie;

And long after rumors of wars shall ceass
On every hand will bp martyrs ot peace,

New Haven, June 18th, '08.

CONDITION OP THE TREASURY.

Washington.June 22. 's state.
ment of the condition of the treasury
shows: Available cash balance, $188,
816.980; gold reserve, $165,596,416; net
silver, $9,336,894; United States notes
in the treasury, $28,909,161; treasury
notes of 1890, $1,932,066; total receipts
thsi day, $1,020,051; this month, $22,502,
430; this year, $393,504,199; total expen
ditures this day, $2,293,000; this month,
$37,013,000; this year, $432,536,195; depos
its in national bank3. $27,894,143.

IJJaiwii,
Manufacturers' Agent and Largest

Dealer in the State,

Fourth Biennial Convention General
Federation of Women's Clubs.

Denver, Col., June 22. The most no-

table gathering of women ever held in
this country, the fourth blennal con-

vention of the general federation of
women's clubs, opened here to-d- In
the Broadway theater. Two thousand
women packed the great auditorium
and two balconies, while those who
came late stood In the rear and loitered
in the lobbies. The president, Mrs.
Ellen Henrotln of Chicago, was the
most conspicuous figure on the stage.
Surrounding her were the officers of
the general federation and the speak-
ers of the entire convention.

The colors of the federation, white
and pale blue, fluttered everywhere.
Great, streamers hung from the dome
and connected at the top balcony with
festoons of stars of stripes. The seats
of various delegations were designated
by satin banners of gorgeous hues, the
stage was banked with palms and flags,
and at every turn were evidences of
the club woman patriot. . Some women
not entitled to seats got into the re-

served sections, which they were re-

quired to leave. This throng was In
duced to make up an overflow meeting
in Unity church. The convention
opened with a storm of applause. Af-

ter invocation by Cecila .Woods of Chi-

cago, addresses of welcome were
The response by Mrs. Han-roti- n

was well received. In a touching
and effective manner she expressed her
appreciation of her reception. These
speeches were followed by reports of
the various committee.

OBITUARY.

The I.ate Mrs. Evelyn Manning Walte.
The funeral services of Mrs. Evelyn

Manning Waite, wife of
Richard W. Waite, took place yester
day afternoon at her late home on
Avon street. The house was filled to

overflowing with sorrowing friends and
there was a splendid profusion of beau-

tiful floral tributes, which bore their
silent and yet eloquent testimony to
the high regard in which the deceased
was held as wife, teacher and friend.
Rev. J. A. Elder, pastor of the Hope
Baptist church, of which the deceased
was an active and highly useful mem-
ber, officiated and in his remarks,
which were deeply affecting, paid a
beautiful tribute to the life and estima-
ble character of the deceased. Among
the floral tributes were the following:
one from the former pupils of deceased
and one from the teachers formerly
associated with the deceased at Ed-
wards street public school, of which
deceased was for twenty years a
teacher prior to her marriage; ohe each
from the Christian Endeavor society,
the Women's Home Mission society and
the Farther Light soceity, all of Hope
Baptist church; one from the Misses
Sheridan, teachers who were colleagues
of the deceased; one from

and Mrs. Philip Hugo; one from
Miss S. D. Brown; one from Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Hayden of State street;
one from Mrs. Clark; one from ol

Principal Joseph R. French,
who for many years had charge of the
Lovell district. There were many
smaller yet very pretty tributes from
young children. Altogether the flowers
more than filled one of the carriages.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Pauline,
Clark, Cockrill and George H. Priest.
Keller & Son were the undertakers. The
interment was in Evergreen cemetery.
The deceased besides her husband
leaves two children, daughters of her
husband by his first wife, by whom she
was greatly beloved. She was In her
usual health and activity until the day
before her death, when she was seized
with severe pains and Dr. Marvia H
Smith was summoned. The difficulty
was found to be a tumor, the presence
of which had been unsuspected and
an immediate operation was found
necessary as the only hope of saving
her life. The operation was performed
by Dr. Bacon. She regained conscious
ness and seemed about to improve but
after a few hours she passed away.

CAPTAIN FRANK M. ETHRIDGE.
A. N. Hurlburt of Church street, and

one of the owners of the New Haven
schooner Yale, yesterday afternoon re-

ceived a dispatch from John Booking,
the mate of the vessel, from Fort Mon
roe, announcing the death of Captain
Frank M. Ethridge. No details were
received, but it is believed that Captain
Ethridge expired while the vessel was
a sea, and that it was sudden. The
Yale was loaded with coal and was
bound from Baltimore for Boston. She
sailed from Baltimore last Saturday.
Mr. Hurlburt has ordered the mate to
send the remains of Captain Ethridge
to New Haven, "

Deceased was about fifty-fiv- e years
of age, and was a well known master
of coasting vessels. He sailed a num-
ber of vessels in the New Haven fleet
and has been in command of the Yale
for- - some time. Captain Ethridge
leaves five children, one son and four
daughters. His residence was on Elm
street, West Haven.

MARGARET FARRINGTON REILLY
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Far--

rington, wife of Charles Reilly of 39

Haven street, who died at her home
Tuesday, aged twenty-thre- e yearB and
nine months, takes place from St.
Francis' church this forenoon. She
leaves besides her husband three sis.
ters, Mrs. Alexander White, Mrs.
Michael O'Brien, both of Branford, and
Mrs. Wllam Payne of Brooklyn, N. Y.

VICTOR H. WURR.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs,

Charles A. Wurr will extend to them
their heartfelt sympathy in the loss of
their little boy, Victor, whose death oc
curred on Tuesday.

Victor had been ill two out of the
two and a half years of his life, but had
heroically borne his sufferings.

The funeral will be held from the
home of his parents, 188 Hallock ave
nue, this afternoon.

FUNERAL OF THOMAS CRANE.
The funeral of the late Thomas

Crane, son of Mrs. Emma Bell Crane,
took place at his late residence yester
day morning and later at St. Mary's
church.

When the funeral cortege reached the
church it was met by the five superin
tendents and the sixty-eig- ht teachers
of the Sunday school (who visited hte
home Tuesday evening), and to-d- were
a guard of honor on either side through
which was borne in his casket all that
was mortal of their associate. The
white casket, on which rested an ex
duisite bouquet of white ropes, tied
with white satin ribbon, a tribute from
bis Sunday school associates, waa borne

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM BOTH

SIJDES OF THE MITER.

Wedding Last Evening of Miss Annie L.

Hudson and Charles N. Preston-Fune- ral

Service of Mrs. Anna I.
Holmes Yesterday Thursday Evening
Sociables Ladles' Aid Society, Etc.
The marriage of Miss Annie Louise,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hud-

son, and Charles Newton Preston, took
place last evening at 8 o'clock at the
home of the bride's parents, 48 Ex-

change street. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Mr. Mitchell. The
couple were married beneath an arch of
daisies. Roses and other flowers were
used extensively in decorating the
rooms.

The wedding march was played by
Frank Goodyear. The bride wore a
gown of white organdie over white silk
and carried a bonquet of bride, roses.
Her sister, Miss Florence May Hud-
son, was bridesmaid, and her dress
was pink organdie and she carried a
bouquet of pink carnations. The best
man was Samuel Robinson and the
ushers, Burton Hyde and John Phil
lips.

After the ceremony a reception was
held. A fine spread was served and
there was music. Mr. and Mrs. Pres
ton received a large number of pretty
and useful gifts, including silverware,
table linen, cut glass, rugs, an onyx
table, chairs, etc.

The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Preston of 64 James street. He
is manager- of the Standard Electric
Time company. After the reception
the couple went to their newly furnished
home in Stevens street. Among those
present at the wedding were the fol-

lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Hart Sperry ana
daughter of Saybrook, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Preston, Mr. and Mrs. George
Graham and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lev.
erett Fairchild, Misses Lottie and Min-

nie Fairchild, Misses Viola and Mattie
Hall, Harry Floyd.Mr. and Mrs. George
Robinson, Misses Irene and Annie Rob-
inson, Miss Warner, Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Perry, Mrs. W. T. Jefferson, Miss
Evalina A. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wackel, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of
this city, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gosvenor
of East River, and Burton Hyde of
North Haven.

The funeral of Anna L. Thursby, wife
of Lyman Jfc. Holmes, took place from
her late home, 224 Lloyd street, yester-
day afternoon, Rev. Dr. Mitchell off-

iciating. Several hymns were sung by
Miss Hofer. There were a large num-
ber of floral offerings. The bearers
were W. W. Kelsey, Frank E. Hull,
William H. Preston, L. L. Bradley, E.
B. Warren and Mr. Liefield. The in-

terment was in Evergreen cemetery.
Rev. Dr. Sage went to Suffleld yes

terday to attend the commencement
exercises of the Connecticut Literary
institute, of which he is one of the
board of trustees.

John T. Hillhouse attended the meet-
ing of the Connecticut Pharmaceutical
association held in this city yester
day.

The W. C. T. U. will give a lawn
party at the residence of Dr. M. B,
Moody on Fair Haven Heights y

from 4 to 9 p. m.
The first in a series of Thursday

evening sociables will be given by the
Young People's Social chapter of St
James' church this evening from 7 to
10. o'clock. Ice cream will be served

The ladies' aid society met for the
last time, this season in the chapel of
the Grand avenue Baptist church yes
terday afternoon and evening. A fine
supper waB served in the evening and.
there was a large attendance.

An Old Glory sociable will be held by
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Ferry street
church in the lecture room this even
ing. The admission Is free and straw
berries, contectionery ana ice cream
will be on sale.

bicycie SOTES.

A movement Is on foot, it is current
ly reported among leading members of
the trade, looking to a reduction of the
tariff on wheels. In seeral foreign
countries where the American trade is
important manufacturers are endeavor
ing to increase the duty on machines
from this country. The plan of the
American manufacturers is to meet
them with a reduction of the tariff here.
Among those interested are R. L. Cole-

man, R. H. Wolff, C. S. Dikeman and
F. J. Stlmson. A petition which it is
thought will be signed by every impor
tant manufacturer in the United States
is to be presented to congress as soon
as the plans are completed.

BICYCLE "RUNS."
The practice of club runs on holidays

has grown very popular. This year
there will be a further extension of the
practice, if present indications are s

criterion. As the Fourth is approach
lng wheelmen all over the state are
preparing some sort of diversion for
the day. These generally take the
form of a "run" out Into the country
by a body of riders who are congenial,
and might be termed wheeling picnics.
They are designed purely and simply
for pleasure. The century rider is ig
nored, and the scorcher tabooed. The
riders group together, of both sexes,
and In a party go off to enjoy the day.
Some objective point like a park or
pleasure resort is generally in mind,
and the ride Is taken leisurely, so that
the whole party may enjoy the exer-
cise and scenery. This method of ob
servance of the Fourth is no less at
tractive to many that It takes one away
from the din and racket of the "cele
bration" in the city.

LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS.
President Potter's circulars setting

forth the scheme of local organization
and enumerating the benefits thereof
are bearing fruit. On Friday night the
league members of Summit, N. J., or
ganlbed a consulate, with J. W. Cl'ft
as senior consul and Arthur Ahearn
secretary-treasure- r. It is believed that
the scheme will be pushed and found
popular in this state.

Apprehension. When one of the
tubes on the Vesuvius is discharged,"
remarked the Madrid press censor, "it
merely gives a slight cough." "Yes,"
replied his assistant gravely; "but there
are circumstances under which a slight
cough i? a mighty dangerous symp -
torn." Washington Star.

by Walter Dudley, Harry Howarth, Al
exander Durkln, Frank F. Butler, Wil-
liam Harety and John Little. Then
came the flower bearers, Richard Ma-he- r,

Philip Troup, Thomas Curran and
Percey Keenan, bearing an immense
anchor from the Naval Reserves,' of
which Mr. Crane was a member; an

'
exquisite cross from Price, Lee & Ad-kin- s;

a beautiful cross, surmounted by
crown, from Walter Dudley and

Harry Howarth; a lovely basket of
white and pink carnations, inscribed
Brother and Son"; a lovely bouquet

of white and morning dawn carnations
from the Misses Fleetwood; a very
pretty placque of white roses and maid
en hair fern from the Misses Qutgley,
and many other floral tributes, includ-
ing numberless small bouquets from
the boys of his Sunday school division.
At the solemn mass of requiem Rev.
Father Locklnger was celebrant, Rev.
Father Justa was deacon and Rev.
Father McClellan was n.

Schmidt's mass was sung. The music
was very affecting. Professor Rice
presided at the organ. Madame Oer- -

tel, Miss Sullivan, Air. Sheehan and
Mr. Grabb were the quartette. "Venu
Jesu" at the offertory was finely ren-
dered. The impressive Gregorian chant
concluded the music. Rev. Father
Lockinger and the acolytes went to St.
Lawrence cemetery and read the last
rtes. M. F. Walker had charge of the
arrangements.

SUDDEN DEATH OF GEORGE F.
GOODWIN.

George F. Goodwin, seventy-thre- e

years of age, died very suddenly at his
home, 172 Peck street, at about 6 o'clock
yesterday morning. Mr. Goodwin went
out towards Middletown avenue late
the previous afternoon and was watch-
ing some men engaged in relaying a
sidewalk. A line had been stretched
across the walk two or three inches
from the ground. Mr. Goodwin has a
sort of shuffling gait and drags his feet
on the ground. This is believed to
have been the cause of his fall, which
he received, having caught one of his
feet in the line.

His hand was bruised, but. apparent
ly his head was not injured. He was
able to walk home and went to bed
early.

About 4 o'clock yesterday morning
Mr. Goodwin called for assistance, and
when a member of his family went to
his room he was breathing heavily and
complained of pains about the neck,
shoulders and stomach. He was also
black under the eyes.

Ho continued to fail until his death.
Medical Examiner White was sent for.
The doctor learned that early yester
day morning Mr. Goodwin took a dose
of laudanum, but It was not sufficient
to cause any serious effects. Dr.
white said that death was undoubtedly
due to a hemorrhage of the brain.

The deceased formerly followed the
sea, but of late had run a stationary
engine.

ADVENTURES OF A SNAKE.
One day, through an accident, three

o-- ' the reptiles in a Boston "zoo" es-

caped. One was quickly eaught, and a
second was discovered after a pro-

longed search under one of the boilers
in the basement ail coiieJ up in a nice,
warm' spot. The third, however, waa
never found until last evening, when he
fell from the roof of the oM Public Li-

brary building. It is supposed that he
has been asleep all winter colled up
about some warm chimney on that or a
neghborng building. The last few days
of warm sunshine warned the serpent
that summer was at hand, whereupon
he proceeded to shed his skin and ap-

pear In a new spring suit. His skin is
bright and clean and beautifully
marked, and his eye is clear and snap-
ping, all of wheh, together with his
general liveliness, is a sign to the snake
men that he has Just cast off his winter
coat.

There was, naturally, a considerable
scattering of the crowd about the
building last evening when his snake-shi- p

tumbled down to the ground. He
was harmless, and stunned from the
fall from the gutter, whee he had been
squirming along in search of something
to eat. He was easily captured .by a
couple of patrolmen, hustled unceremo-
niously into a bag, and imprisoned in a
cell at station No. 4 in the bottom of an
iron ash-barr- which the policemen
took good care was well covered and
made amply secure by a. big weight on
top.

F. C. Bostwich, formerly of the zoo,
is now at the exposition in Omaha,
Neb. Thomas Earley is his eastern
agent, and this, morning Mrs. Earley
and one of the employes went to the
station-hous- e to get the snake. Cap-
tain Wyman rang for a patrolman, and
asked him to "bring up the snake for
the lady." The patrolman replied that
he would bring up the barrel if he liked.
Evidently he did not care to handle the'
serpent, an unknown quantity to him.
At this point Henry Gillis, an old hand
at the business, who has been with
Bostwick for three years, and bears the
scars of animal fights, relieved the pa-
trolman's anxiety. He went down into
the cell, and reached down into the bar-
rel, catching his snakeship by the
throat. The latter retaliated by twist-
ing his head, opening his capacious
mouth, and fastening his teeth in Gu-
lls' right hand. This exchange of com-

pliments did not disturb Gillis, who
wound him once around his neck and
held him at arms' length. In that
fashion he carried him across the street
to the hotel, where he was boxed up
and sent to Omaha, marked "live
stock." Gillis said this morning that
the wound was painful, but he antici-
pated no serious results. After the rep-
tile had been boxed up he went to a
physician and had the wound cauter-
ized. It shows plainly the marks of
each sharp tooth of the viciou3 snake.
There are thirteen distinct wounds
where the upper teeth sank into the
flesh, and three in a group showing
where the lower teeth took hold. On
the palm of the same hand Gillis has a
big scar, where thesharp claws of a
South American puma had mangled the

,fiesh. BoBton Transcript,

False and True. "Away, false wo-
man!"

"How inconsistent and fickle men
are! Two weeks ago you wereassur-in- s

me that I waa the real thing." In-

dianapolis Journal.

BAMILTON&n
are now showing Artillery, Infantry and

Naval Capes, suitable for Traveling, lonn-tai-n

and Seashore.

Also new materials in Golf
Capes.

U. S. A.

v

Removed to

35 Center Street.
WE SELL WHEELS. OTHERS KEEP THEM.
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their introduction to warrant a finalhc3!aimml and OPanttct; marking of cattle la a relic of times bo

long gone by, obsolete and worthless at IMPRISONED FOR INFRINGING
UPON

Receiver's Sale
Brown & Go's

No Approbations. No goods

of The F. M.
Fine Stocks.

exchanged. No discounts.
9A a . 11

jipomnaris
THE QUEEN OF

A Philadelphia party who imposed upon the public by
refilling Apollinaris bottles bearing the genuine labels, and
also used counterfeits of the Apollinaris labels, was recently
lodged in Moyamensing Prison, Philadelphia.

Complaints will receive vigorous attention if addressed to
United Agency Company, 503 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Sole Agents of

THE APOLLINARIS CO., LTD., LONDON.

Against time now to sell off all these
choice Summer goods, but here are
the price spurs, and the Receiver's
Sale is making good use of them.

Here is a special low
price for a very good, big ;

American Flag.
This is he price this size bunting
flag cost before Dewey sailed over
the mines into the harbor of Manila

Lots of patriotic people have been trying to buy a good
flag ever since, for less than from $6 to $9.

Before something else happens that will send the price of
, flags up, why not get one of these for r n

Size 5x8. with staff J) O J

Another arrivai of the
Beveridge

Automatic Cookers !

Thousands of good housekeepers get along without them and
broil their lives out over hot stoves. You can be a
better cook and preserve your youth and beauty by using
one of these cookers. The reason why is as plain as tha
nose on your face. J

The hot steam plays an incessant fire on each part of the1
dinner at the same time but come in and let it be clearly
explained. From H OQ fA flO G.V

THURSDAY'S

conclusion on their merits. The com-

mittee carefully considered cases of

disintegration and discoloration, which
were particularly noticeable in papers
containing wood-pul- The former ef-

fect, however, was noticeable in papers
of all grades, and was generally due to
a chemical change in the fibres. In rag
papers the presence of acid bodies
seems to cause the disintegration, while
with papers made of mechanical wood-pul- p

the result is occasioned by oxida-

tion. The discoloration seemed to af-

fect all papers to a greater or less de-

gree, and in the case of ordinary cellu
lose papers is proportional to the
amount of rosin and the particular con
ditions of the engine slslng. The com
mittee presents a practical recommend
ation of a normal standard of quality
for papers required for publications of
a permanent value. Their specifica-
tions are as follows: Fibres Not less
than 70 per cent, of fibres of the cotton,
flax and hemp claEs. Sizing Not more
than 2 per cent, of rosin and finished
with the normal acidity of pure alum.
Loading Not more than 10 per cent, to-

tal mineral matter (ash).

FASHION NOTES.

In the Decorative Way.
The height of daintiness in a season

that is noted for elaborate dressing is
reached In summer wraps. A beauty
is pictured here and Is sketched in
violet silk. It was bordered with two
lace frills, one of which lay flat on the
material, while the other edged the
bottom and ran up the fronts. The
round yoke was covered with lace, the
stock collar matching, and was bor-
dered with another lace ruffle. A
scarf of violet silk mull was laid over

the shoulders and after being knotted
in front fell in long ends to the knees.
Chantllly lace was used in this model.
Such a wrap, of course, is far more
ornamental than protective, but that
makes it an all the better answer to
a general need, for beautifying acces
sories were never in greater demand.

Strictly in the accessory class are
belts which are in many sorts. Moire
leather finished to look like ribbon is
shown in all colors and is prettiest in
white. The inch belt Is correct, and if
of leather, is divided into several sec-

tions by metal clasps or rings. The
half inch belt Is swagger and in very
heavy patent leather with harness
buckling is as much the thing as it
was several seasons ago for all shirt
waist occasions that are simple yet
tailor-mad- e formal. The shirt waist,
you see, has reached such a point of
perfection In making that It has gath-
ered to itself considerable formality.
Chatelaines are still worn, In spite of
the feeling that they are ugly and vul-
gar. Lorgnette chains have come to
stay, but don't wear one that Is

in any way. The very finest
thread of gold iwth a brilliant stone
set In a ring so the light shows through
every three or four Inches Is the right
thing. They are used to hold vinla-grette- s,

menocles and lockets, but the
object should be tucked away in bust
or belt and should not swing.

FLORETTE.

DISCOVERED.

Teacher Who discovered America?
Street gamin (after deep thought) I
disremember his name, but he was a
Dago. New York Weekly.

"Come," he said, after a lover's quar-
rel, "you and I oughtn't to let our tem-
pers get the best of us now. Wait un-
til after we are married." New York
World.

"Tell me about your graduating class
photograph, Miss Lily."

"Well, all those homely girls standing
up at the back are the smart ones; all
those pretty girls sitting down in front
are the silly ones." Chicago Record.

She I understand that matter weigh-
ing one pound on the moon's surface, if
transferred to the earth, would weigh
six pounds.

He Can't you manage to buy your
butter up there, dear? Yonkers States
man.

"Well," said the Spaniard, as he turn-
ed in for his siesta, "there's no use of
our borrowing trouble."

"I know it," replied the minister of
finance. "But It's the only thing we
can get without collateral." Washing
ton Star.

A Late Visitor. We heard a burglar
at our window last night, and what do
you think my wife said?" "Goodness
knows what was it?" "She said:
'Don't scare him off, Henry maybe he
can tell us some war news.' "Detroit
Fress Press.

In a Wet Season. "I Bee," the editor
said, "that you have rhymed 'again'
with 'rain.' "

t "Yessir," the office poet assented.
"Well, it doesn't go. It may be all

right In the weather report, but you
are hired as a poet." Cincinnati En-

quirer.
Mentally, he was a pitiful wreck.

"Here is a black bass I bought of a boy
on the road," he gibbered. "It weighs
one pound." It made us weep almost
to hear him go on thus, for we knew
that he had caught the bass himself
and that it weighed five pounds. De
troit Journal.

the present day, when cattle growers
are compelled to. utilize not alone their
beef, but the hide that covers It, and
doing violence to every correct Idea of
economy that should prevail on a well

regulated range. The resolutions state
that the branded portion of a hide Is
rendered practically worthless to the
tanner because the burning destroys all
Its natural qualities and renders It unfit
for use In any kind of leather manu
factured. Dealers make a distinction

from ten to twentv cents Der one
hundred pounds at the big markets In
favor of unbranded animals, for the
buyer knows that the hide buyer will
discriminate against branded hides and

In turn Is compelled to make a sim-- r

discrimination against heavily- -

branded cattle when making his pur
chases, which, In the case of a

bullock, will
amount to from $1.40 to $2.80 to the ani-

mal.

ZANDINO.
This morning's news shows that

General Shafter's soldiers are landing
on Cuba's coast and that so far there
has been no resistance worth speaking
of. Probably it wouldn't have made
much difference If there had been re
sistance worth speaking of. The
United States forces went there to land
and would probably land if it took all
summer. It Is now thought that it will
take only a few days. Then the "sharp
fighting" that we have read so much
about may begin. It Is not believed
that the Spanish army is in sucrj a state
of inefficiency as the Spanish navy,
and real resistance is expected from it.
It does not yet appear whether there
are 41,000 or 14,000 Spanish soldiers
around Santiago. If those there stay
there the number of live ones Will be
much reduced soon. It is too much to
expect that there will not be a fierce

struggle, but there Is good reason to
expect that the Yankees will be victo-

rious in spite of the Spanish idea that
one Spaniard is a match for three of
them.

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

There Is objection In this city to re-

membering the Maine. The Register
has suggested that the Merrlmac be re-

membered. The Bible says remember
the Sabbath day, but nobody seems to
pay much attention to that. The Hart-
ford Post seeing the dilemma in Which
the good people of New Haven are ad-

vises us to remember the Wyandotte,
and says that New Haven Is in dan-

ger of forgetting the sturdy old moni-

tor that guarded the molasses pre-
serves on Long wharf. In danger of
forgetting the Wyandotte? Guess not.
A community that fondly and sadly re-

members the old State House will never
forget the Wyandotte. She Is gone,
but not forgotten. And however long
she is gone, or wherever she goes, she
will hot be forgotten. The hope of New
Haven is that after the Wyandotte has
been repaired and has quelled the fear
of Bath, Maine, she will return to her
ancient moorings here and again serve
as a protector and a naval stimulus.
The good she has done New Haven
cannot be estimated, and therefore we
shall not try to estimate it. But it is
quite enough to insure sempiternal
greehness to her memory here.

THE NEW TAXES.
How the new taxes will affect busi-

ness is a matter of much importance
and also of much difference of opinion.
Thomas G. Shearman, of Brooklyn,
who Is an authority upon matters of
taxation, calls to mind the fact that
under internal revenue taxation In "the
sixties" over "thirty distinct branches
of manufacture practically ceased to
exist in the country." Upon this fact
being reported, substantially all Inter-

nal revenue taxes upon manufactures
other than liquors and tobacco were re-

pealed. Mr. Shearman adds: Fortu-

nately the new Internal revenue law
does not repeat all the follies of the
old law of 1864. The truth Is that It
would requlr superhuman wisdom to
foresee all the damage which will fol-

low from any tax whatever upon pro-

duction. I venture to predict that the
trifling tax of two cents each upon
bank checks which has Just been im-

posed, will speedily result In stopping
the development of bank deposits in
rural districts, will lead to the almost
universal payment of sums under $20

in money Instead of checks, and will
thus increase the demand for actual
money Instead of checks to the extent
of at least $30,000,000 every day.

We shall soon see. ' If the tax on
bank checks has the result predicted
by Mr. Shearman it will make great
changes. But many good judges do not
apprehend any such result.

PAPER.
There is much more paper than there

used to be, but the quality has not kept
pace with the quantity, A committee
of a foreign technical society has
been carefully investigating the causes
of the deterioration of paper. In
its report it traces the many changes
undergone by the paper-makin- g indus-

try during the last century, and the
quantity of new fibrous raw materials
that have been introduced into the va-

rious manufacturing processes. Many
of these substances are said to occasion
the deterioration of the paper in which

they are used, though in many cases
sufficient time has not yet elapsed since

A if IK HA VEX, CO.YJV.

The oldest daily paper pub-
lished IN CONNECTICUT.

THE WEKKLT JOURNAL,
Titued Thurlay, One Dollar a Tear.

THE CARRINQTON PUBLISHING CO.
'

Office 400 State Street.

EuilVEJiED BY CAniirEBS IN THE ClTT,

, 16 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,
8for Six Mokths, 18 A Yeah. The

Same Terms bt Mah.

ADVERTISING KATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other small
advertisements. One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week
(seven times). .

Display advertisements, per Inch, one in-

sertion, fl.20; each subsequent Insertion. 4U

cents; one week, $S.20; one month, $10 ;
one year, $40.

Obituary Noticed. In prose or verse, is
cents per line. Notices of Births, Mar-

riages, Deaths and Funerals. 50 cents each.
Local Notices, IB cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to ne
nnobjectlonnble). and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

A. Michigan man who recently mar
rled his mother-in-la- w without going
through the formality of securing a dl
vorce from her daughter says he was

"merely actuated by a desire to secure

peace." He will have peace In jail.

I Smolensk In Russia has a peculiar
lottery four times a year. A young
girl Is raffled for In 5,000 one-rub- le

shares. The winner marries the girl
and receives the money from the lot-

tery as her dowry. If he prefers, he
may assign her and the dowry to some
one else. Sometimes the girl refuses to
marry the winner. In which case the
money from the lottery Is divided be
tween them. .

It Is said that President Felix Faure
was greatly surprised the other day by
& visit from an old lady to whom, after
urgent solicitation, he had granted an
audience. Her motive, which she had
concealed, was to Inform him that her
admiration of his policy was so great
that she Intended to leave him a mil-

lion francs. The president tried to dis-

suade her, but seeing that she was re
solved, he thanked and embraced her.

It is stated on reliable authority that
, a regular slave mart still exists in
many country districts of Finland.
Once a year "such paupers, lunatics
and aged people of each parish as can
not support themselves are put up at
public auction and are consigned to
those families or farmers who will
board, them at the lowest price offered

by the parish authorities. The helpless
' creatures are made to work as much

as possible by their owners, who have
the right to chastise them."

Agricultural labor in Lucerne re
quires a great deal of eating, according
to the Lucerne Vaterland. At 4 o'clock
In the morning the laborer arises and
puts away a glass of schnapps or of
wine with eggs and bacon; at 6 he has
the first .breakfast, milk and coffee,
bread and butter, with something to go
with It, sometimes soup; at 8 comes the
muni, bread, cheese and cider of coffee;
at 10 a second znunl, cider and bread,
Between 12 and 1 he eats his dinner.
consisting of soup, two kinds of vegeta
bles, meat, Sometimes two kinds of it,
cider and bread; at 8 he has milk and
coffee with bread and butter; at 6,

what he calls as'funfe, "5 o'clock tea,'
of elder and bread; at(7, supper, of cof-

fee or soup, vegetables and usually
meat. -

The director of the Siberian railroad
announces that the whole line will be
opened for use In 1904. Then it will be
possible to travel round the earth in
thirty days. At present the great
bridge over the Tenisle river is being
built. It will be a thousand metres
long.' Until it is finished trains will be
carried across In boats In summer, and
rails will be laid on the Ice In winter.
Trains will be running direct to Irkutsk
''by August next, and In that month no

' less than two hundred thousand fami
lies, numbering about One million per-

sons, will be transported to Siberia as
colonists, and each family will be en-

dowed outright with 6,000 square metres
of land and all necessary farming im-

plements and machinery probably the
greatest bit of colonizing ever under
taken.

The Rev. Mr. Chase, of Rockland,
Maine, recently prepared an address
for his Sunday school scholars. His
subject. was "A Wicked and a Good

Heart," and to make it more interest
Ing to the children he had drawn on a
blackboardtwo figures of a heart join-
ed together. One was merely an out-

line drawn with white chalk, the sur-

face appearing black. This was to rep-

resent a black heart. The other figure,
filled in with chalk, represented a clean,
White heart. "Now," said Mi. Chase,

pointing to the drawing, "can any of

you children tell me what it is?" A lit-

tle ld boy raised his hand.
The minister nodded encouragingly.
"Speak up loud," he said, "and tell us
what it is." The little fellow shouted
out: "It's a termarter!"

The National Live Stock Exchange
has passed a set of resolutions setting
forth the injury done to the hides of

animals by the use of the big branding
Irons, declaring that the use of these
barbarous and antique weapons for the

TABLE WATERS."

not entitled to a diploma on completing
the course. He was permitted to do
the freshman and sophomore work with
the understanding that he would be
matriculated as a regular Btudent
should he 'catch up with his class.

"At the end of the junior year he
stood well in his class, and had success-
fully met all the tests of the freshman
work. At the end of the first term of
the senior year he had completed the
sophomore work in a satisfactory way,
and was matriculated as a regular stu-
dent. At the end of the senior year he
took the regular degree of bachelor,
standing second in his class.

"The student was coal black. The
study had been done while the student
had been working faithfully as a night
inspector along the wharves of Dela-
ware avenue. He had followed the text-
book work by the light of a lantern, and
his days were free for reference studies
in the libraries,

"In the year 1887 the American Tariff
league offered a prize and several silver
medals for the best essays offered by
members of the senior classes of Amer-
ican colleges on a subject connected
with the tariff. Our black student en-

tered the competition. A score of col-

leges were represented, and yet he se-

cured a silver medal. So in two years
he had done four years' university
work, was graduated second in his class
and made a splendid showing In an out-
side competition.

"His ambition was to study law. A
change of administration at Washing-
ton brought about a change of collector
at the Philadelphia custom house, and
our black night inspector was promptly
dismissed, notwithstanding the fact
that eminent members of the univer-
sity faculty had interceded to secure
his retention. So the law studies were
abandoned until night work could ba
secured.

"He drifted around, applying here
and there for work, and finally became
a bellboy in a Philadelphia hotel. Ut-

terly disheartened and disgusted with
his work, he became a day laborer in
the city hall of Philadelphia, where I
found him carrying brick and mortar
in May last, eleven years after he had
made that splendid record at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, He had bor-
rowed from wealthy college mates in
the hope of making a start. His wages
barely supported him, and to the

of his youthful ambi-
tions was added the humiliation of hav-
ing debts which he saw no means of
paying.

"I went directly to the mayor of Phil-
adelphia and told the story of the
man's life.

" 'Where la he now? asked the may-
or. .

" 'Downstairs shoving a wheelbar-
row,' I replied.

"'Can you bring him here?'
"So out- - student, wearing the begrim-

ed clothing of his work, was presented
to the mayor. Hjs hands, hardened
by years of contact with bricks and
mortar, grasped those of the chief mag-
istrate.

" 'Take a cigar,' said the mayor, and
it was evident' that this publlo man,
experienced in dealing with his fellow
citizens, wished to put this laborer at
his ease in order to take his measure
fairly. They talked ten, minutes. Then
the mayor said:

" 'I have a son who will enter the law
school next term, and I want you to be
classmates. If there is night work to
be had in this building, you shall have
it.'

dCut Glassy
SHERRY GLASSES,

SAUTERNE GLASSES,

BURGUNDY GLASSES,

CHAMPAGNE GI

PORT WINE GLASSES,

LIQUOR GLASSES.

THE
GEORGEH.FORD

oCOMPANY

BUST!
If a new hose bursts before you've

used It a dozen times, you may be pretty
certain that either your hose is very
poor or the water pressure Is too strong.

, If tlie hose Is made of old rubber boots
and overshoes, as is sometimes evidently
the case, it will hardly be worth mend-

ing; but if It's a good hose It will pay you
to invest in a box of Hose Menders and
mend the leak. Or, you can perhaps
fix up your old hose so that it will last
another season, and all for the small
outlay of fifty cents.

Hose, 50 ft. lengths,
$3.90, $4,00, $5.90,

7546HpelSV 320 State St.

Prints and Challies, 3C yd.
Crinkled Seersuckers, 5 1 C yd.

JAMES ENGLISH, Receiver.

MIMETIC POWER OF ANIMALS.

Pets Often Imitate the Actions of Their
Owners.

Monkeys, of course, will Imitate any
one or anything if they feel so inclined,
but most animals imitate their masters
more or less, often without intention,
says the Boston Traveler. Dogs are
great imitators, so are goats and cats
Even guineaplgs indulge in a little
mimicry sometimes. If you have a dog
the chances are that he imitates your
ways to a good extent, though it is not
likely that you have noticed his ef-

forts.
If a puppy is looking at you in the

absent-minde- d way that most puppies
affect, and you happen to stroke your
nose, for instance, in most cases the
doggy atom will lift one paw and stroke
his own small face. Then, with a start,
he may recollect himself and try to ap-

pear as if nothing of the sort had hap-
pened.

The owner of a bright Irish setter in-

variably comes home at 7 p. m. in a fa-

tigued state, and throws himself lan-

guidly into an easy chair, in token of
his hard day's work. The terrier did
not seem to notice this for a few
months; but now that dog never enters
his room without lolling up to his own
bed of mats and casting himself down
with a weary yawn. He will .even at
times throw one paw over the edge of
the basket and let it hang limply, after
the manner of his master.

He was an active pet at one time
never tired of cat hunts and street
fighting but now he loafs about in a
very unterrierlike manner. Since the
owner took to cycling the dog has wan
dered round uneasily while his master
was out for an evening spin, but when
the rider came home, and threw him
self down more tired than ever, the
dog would roll into his basket with an
air of unutterable fatigue.

A pet must be very fond of his mas
ter, and understand him thoroughly, to
do this. Cats are less demonstrative
than doge; but I know an elderly man
who attempts rather vainly, be it said

to keep his proportions within limits
by trotting gravely round and round
before dinner every night. The family
cat, which was very much attached to
him, was disturbed by this innovation
when it began, but of late puss trots
around at the exerciser's heels when
the times arrives, and, moreover, does
the same thing by herself at intervals
during the day, always at the same
solemn pace, retiring into the same cor-

ner when the round is done. , The fam-

ily was distressed and alarmed at first,
thinking the cat had developed rabies,
but the owner, who well knows the
ways of pets, calmed their fears. The
cat refuses to perflrrri thus before a
stranger until she has been accustomed
to his visits.

Ponies are very sympathetic some-

times, and one I once knew belonged to
a young woman who possessed a very
white and perfect set of teeth. She
was, there is no denying it, quite con-

scious of the perfection of those teeth,
and spiteful relatives used to declare
that she smiled much more often than
was necessary in order to bring them
into prominence. 1 can hardly believe
that such was the case, but there Is no
doubt that she smiled a good deal, and
the aforesaid pony whlcli, besides being
her favorite driving and riding animal
was a devoted pet, following her every-
where, developed an unfortunate trick
of constantly showing his own teeth.
Not with an intention of biting for he
had a sweetly patient temper but, so
the relatives said, in Imitation of his
mistress.

A man who is a victim to the disfig-
urement known as "squinting" once
bought a very highly bred retriever
pup, which became greatly attached to
him. All who knew the two were great-
ly astonished, and the owner anything
but gratified, to perceive that the dog
contracted a habit of squinting when it
grew up. It had the stralghtest of
eyes when he bought it, but undoubted-
ly It developed a cast In one eye, which
appeared to be a fac-slmi- of the own-
er's unfortunate case, and the dog be-

came unalterably affected. t

Watch your pets, and if they really
are fond of you they will almost cer-

tainly prove to Imitate you in some
way, either In large matters or small,
and such observation Is very interest-
ing. Boston Traveler.

A PATHETIC STORY.

Mayor Warwick of Philadelphia Lends
a Helping Hand to a Deserving
Man.
A striking story of a plucky and cul-

tivated young colored man's struggle to
rise above almost Insurmountable ob-

stacles In securing higher education,
and of how Mayor Warwick was led
to sympathize with and lend a helping
hand to the heroic fellow, is told by a
well known Philadelphian, who prefers
that his name shall not be used. It is
a tale of a man of talent forced to bat-
tle against adverse fates and preju-
dices: a man whose rare perseverance
has at last won for him the friendship
of .those who can aid him to yet higher
achievements. It is narrated as fol-

lows:
"In the year 1SS6, in the Wharton

School of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, was a student whose work had
been exceptional to the point of being
marvelous. He had been a teacher in
the south, and, taking the civil service
examination, he had secured a place as
night inspector in the customs service
at Philadelphia.

"He entered the university as a jun
ior, ranking as a speoial student and

BIG OFFER OF

cally because devout pilgrims attracted
to the shrine would enrich the whole
tribe by their gifts. The Kambers took
counsel together, laid hold of the mool-la- h

and slew him; and then, having
erected a suitable shrine over his
corpse, felt that they had done all that
was In their power to remove a re-

proach which refleoted upon the whole
tribe. Macmillan's Magazine.

MODERN
TRUNKS.

LIGHT WEIGHT,
INDESTRUCTIBLE,

WATERPROOF.

Basswood Steamer Trunks,
Hampers and Basket Trunks,

Four-Tra-y Dress Trunks,
Ladies' Hat Boxes and Pack-

ing Trunks.

TRAVELERS' OUTFITS.

Embracing Club and . Kit
Bags, Hold-all- s,

Portmanteaus, Suit Cases,
Valises, Cabin Bags, et cet.,

Uniformly Maderata Prices.

BEOOXS & COIPAIY,
Chapel," corner State St

IIPOETIIG- - TAILOR.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

"Among my prized letters is one from
Mayor Warwick, in which he says; 'Mr.
Blank will begin work as)

night watchman in the public buildings,
and he can now prepare for entry on
his law studies next fall." Philadel-
phia Record.

LIFE AMONG THE AFRIDIS. i

The Afridi is by nature and training
a skilful skirmisher and a splendid
shot; his very life depends-upo- n his be-

ing both. Rare indeed is it that the
tribes are not at open hostility among
themselves, while within the tribe, and
even within the family, blood-feu- ds are
so common that every Afridi has far
more enemies than friends. A strict
code regulates the prosecution of these
feuds. During seed-tim- e and harvest
or during the progress of a jehad (a sa-
cred war) all quarrels are laid aside;
and at all times the persons of women
and children are inviolate. But with
these exceptions their feuds are prose-
cuted with a vindictiveness to which
the history of the Scottish Highlands
in the wildest times can offer no par-
allel.

An Orakzai, who owned a house Just
below a spot which my plcquet occu-

pied for some time on the Sampagher
Pass, one day pointed out to me anoth-
er house within twenty paces of his
own. There, he said, lived his enemy,
and then he went on to describe with
the utmost pride how he had killed the
father of the present owner after wait-

ing nine whole month in his tower for
a shot, his j food and water being
brought him by the women Of his
household, who also were responsible
for the proper tending of the fields and
cattle of the estate, until this some-

what protracted stalk had been brought
to a successful issue. It is this state of
affairs which makes the possession of a
good rifle the dearest ambition of a
frontier tribesman, a good government
Martini being always worth over three
hundred rupees, an immense Bum of
money to a people as poor as the Afrl-di- s.

The difficulties experienced by the
headmen of the tribes in collecting the
rifles for the fines we have Imposed
may be easily imaginedwhen it is rea-
lized that the greater number of these
rifles must come from men with blood-feu- ds

on their hands to whom the sac-

rifice of their arms means sooner or
later the sacrifice of their lives.

A charming story is told of the Kam-b- er

Khels, Illustrating how cheaply the
tribesmen regard human life. A mool-la- h

of the tribe once in a moment of
candor expressed his regret to his flock
that no sacred man among them had
yet been called upon to lay down his
life for his religion, alleging that the
presence in their midst of the tomb of
so holy a man would be of the highest
value both from a spiritual and a prac-
tical point of view, spiritually because
the Prophet would regard them all
henceforth with greater favor, practi
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ailMATUltlfl ALMANAC.
JUNE aNOBLE WORK OF THE D. A. R.3.

One Cent a Word for each insertion.K'Olt KKNT,
ROOMS suitable for n dentist or physician,at 1109 CHAPEL ST. my25 tfh Hot House

"V,

A Big.

For
a
Summer
Drink

there is nothing
better nor cheap-
er than - -

CALIFORNIA

CLARET :fii 1

Because of Its well-kno-

blood cooling
properties.

We buythe finest California Claret ob-

tainable, bottle it ourselves at our place
of business, taking the greatest care that
it shall not be " pricked " or sour, with
the result that in quality and price our
Claret has no equal,
Per Bottlo 22c. I doz. Qts. $2.25.

411 and 413 State Street, 9
Telephone 159--

Unequaled
Carpet
Values.

New, Choice Carpets in Brussels,
Tapestbiks, Moquettes, Axmin-ster- s

and Wiltons. Buyers will
finl our line adequate to supply all
demands at reasonable prices.

Rugs.
We invite your inspection of our
large line of Rugs in which we

carry a complete stock of all sizes,
irom a small mat to a 9x15 ft.
carpet size. '

For use With rugs we have a
choice line of Velvet Savonserb
Brussels and Ingrain "Fill
ings," or solid-color- Carpets.aw

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

furniture

WE HAVE A LONG

ESTABLISHED RE-

PUTATION FOR
GOOD MATERIALS
AND GOOD WORK-

MANSHIP AND WE
ARE FURNITURE

BUILDERS AND RE-

PAIRERS OF RIPE

EXPERIENCE.

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

Offffliliite
IOO to 106 ORANGE ST.

Open Saturday Evenings.

Tfuttnanl Mid GUT of

LIQUOR, MORPHINE

ana narwiw urvy
Trtlnrt mie

mm. S.'l,"Lm,1'W,f?
Ottlor- - Trtepoiie.r.. n.aiea HAH1TABIOM.

imnh WtPdhm. Conn.

9ITN IttSES, 4:VB MoonSiSTS, HiohWATBH
Sun Shts, 7:28 10:07 1:25

DKAXHs.
SEE LEY Suddenly, June 22d, Seth T.

Seeloy, aged 05 years.Funeral services will be held fit the resi-
dence of Ills daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Wnkeslee, 5US George street, on Fridayafternoon flt 2:30 o clock. Relatives and
friends are Invited to attend. Burial at
convenience of family.

AlAKlMi, L.ISX.

PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

CLEARED.
Soh Mary E. Graham, Medley. Norfolk.
Sell Laviula Campbell, Vail, Phila.
Sell Wm. E. Downes, Marshall, .
Sell Susan Jane, Hoinies, N. X.

OHAliTER OAK
APARTMENT House, 743 State street!. El-

egant apartments, 6 and 7 rooins; steam
heat and jaultor. Also other reasonable
rents. JOHN E. HEALY,
Jem tf 747 State street.

FOB KENT,
FINE store, 780 Chapel street.

Jel8 7t G. L, GERARD, 778 Chapel.
FOR KENT.

6C6 GEORGE street, first floor rent of six
pleasant rooms, $17, JOHN T. SLOAN,
jc-J-O tit 828 Chapel street.

FORKEST,
SHOP In Franklin street, size 23x50, two

stories and basement; driveway, large
yard and barn.
Je20 7t E. MALLEY.

NOT 1CK TO CONTBACTOitS.
New Haven, Conn., June 22d, 1898.

Sealed Droiwwals will bo received at the
office of the Board of Education, 21 Center
street, until July 2d, 1808, for alterations
in partitions and buildine of tables for lab
oratories In the Hillhouse High School.

nans ior saia wont may oe seen at tne
office of the Board of Education, between
the hours of 0 a. m. and 5 p. m.

D. J. MALONEY,
Je23 3t Inspector of School Buildings.

CITY BANK OF NEW 1IAVKN,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

June 21st, 18r8.
The Annual Meetlnjr of the Stockholders

of this Bank, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year, will be held at Its
Banking House on Monday, the 4th day of
July next. Polls open from 11 o'clock a. m.
to 13 O ClOCK m.

Je22 2t SAM'L LLOYD, Cashier.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
June 22d. 1808.

ESTATE of BENJAMIN OSBORN, lute of
New Haven, In said District, deceased.

William H. Osborn. Administrator, having
made written application for an order au-
thorizing and empowering him to sell and
convey certain real estate of said deceased,
as oy sum application on me in tms uourt
more fully appears, It Is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Probata
to be held at New Haven, in said District,:
on the 2Mh day of June, 1808, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and that said Administrator
give ptfblic notice of the pendency of said
application, ana or tne time ana piace or
the hearing thereon, by publishing this or
der three timea In some newspaper having
a circulation In said District, and due re
turn mnKp.

LIVINGSTON W. OLEAVELAND,
jo23 3t Judge.

Summer Residence and
Farm for Rent.

LARGE BUILDINGS. IN GOOD CON
DITION.

FINE PLACE FOR BOARDERS.

R. E. BALDWIN,
818 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale,
BRICK HOUSE, Na 648 CHAPEL ST.,

14 ROOMS, MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
CAN BE BOUGHT ON EASY TERMS.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 Church Street. '

For Rent.
FURNISHED, the Mallory cottage. Morris

Cove, for the season. Barn, chicken houses
ana large lot.

CHARLES U. WEBB,
850 Chape! Strasl.

Monday anfl Saturday until 8 p. m.

ce Crei
AND

n SllCfll 1

FREE.

Every lady who visits

our store is invited to

try it.

Semi Free

Way
at the

isi Grocer?

R. I FULLERTOM, Praprisiar,

926 Chapel StreeL

COXXECTICVT CHA PTEltS MEETING

JIEIH BEJtE TESTER DAT.

Systcmatlo Methods nut! Earnest En- -

thnstnsm Gencrons Contributions
From Chapters ami Individ mils Help
fur Tampu ami Chlokamunga Aid for
the Hospital Ship "Relief"-Shippi- ng

Statlons-T- he Local Committee.

The Daughters of the American Rev
olution are showing the greatest en-

thusiasm In the work of relieving sol-

diers and sailors. Their methods are
most systematic and efficient. A meet
ing was called by the state regent,
Mrs. Sarah T. Kinney, at the New Ha
ven house yesterday afternoon. Nearly
all the forty chapters, comprising 3,300

members, were represented. A mes-

sage of condolence was sent to the
Massachusetts members in the death
of the Massachusetts state regent, Mrs.
T. M. Brown.

A report was then read showing re-

ceipts of $2,263.50, with promises of
more at need. Of this sum the Mary
Clap Wooster chapter of this city con-

tributed $345. The local chapter also
furnished 118 matting beds. The socie-
ty also has at Its disposal 1,025 hospital
garments. The Anna W. Bailey chap-
ter of Groton and Stonington contrib-
uted 150 hospital shirts. The Sara Riggs
Humphrey chapter of Derby gave 100

hospital pillows and a generous sum of
money to be sent to Chickamauga Park
for delicacies for the invalids there.
The Elizabeth Clark Hull chapter of
Ansonia sent 60 matting beds. The
Ruth Willis chapter of Hartford gave
348 abdominal bandages. The Mary
Wooster chapter of Danbtiry furnish-
ed 14 sets of pajamas. The Abigail
Wolcott Ellsworth chapter of Windsor
gave 25 hospital shirts. The Lucretla
Shaw chapter of New London present-
ed 275 bandages. The Faith Trumbull
chapter of Norwich sent 24 night shirts
and the soldiers Aid society of Stam-
ford

4

sent a generous sum of money.
Mrs. Hepburn Smith of Milford sent

24 sets of pajamas, I. E. Palmer of Mld-dleto-

20 pieces mosquito netting, the
Robert O. Tyler W. R. C. of Hartford
sent BO bandages.

The children's chapters, of which
there are thirteen in trie state, have
not been Idle. The Jonathan Brooks
chapter of New London sent five dozen
hospital pillows, six dozen, handker-
chiefs and eight slings.

The local gifts have been very muni-
ficent. One consignment has been sent
to Tampa and a very heavy one is on
the ship "Relief," an ideal hospital
ship, with accommodations for 350 pa-
tients, now en route for Santlga. On
board this ship Is a trained nurse,
Ruth Hasson, sent by the local chapter.
The contributions to the Relief com-

prises thirty cases of delicacies, nearly
200 matting beds, with many articles
of clothing and bandages.

A $300 war fund was sent to the Na- -

LI. & CO.

Raid Glasses,

Tourists' Glasses,

Spy Glasses,

Eye Shade:,

Compact Dressing Gases,

Pocket flasks,

Drinking Cups,

Emergency Modicina Cases.

Of these and many other
seasonable goods our stock is

complete.

E. L WASHBURN & GO.

14 lltfch sr.d 61 Center streets.

Near the Postofflcc.

District of New Haven, s. Probate Court,
June 2(Jth, 1I8.

ESTATE of MATTHEW MURl'HY, late of
New Haven, In said District, deceased.

An Instrument In writing, purporting to
be tho last will and testament of said de-
ceased having been presented In Court,
and James H. Foy of New Haven having
made written application praying that the
same may be probated, and that letters
testamentary may be granted, as by nald
application on file In this Court more fully
appears, It is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, In said District,
on the 18th day of July, 1898, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of
the time and place of the hearing thereon,
he fflven to all parties Interested In said
estate, by publishing this order three times
In a newspaper having a circulation In said
District. By order of Court.

jeai 8t ALBERT F. WELLES, Clerk.

Draperies,
Wall Paper,

Perry 9".

Ave cents a Word for a full Week, ev
en times.

WANTED.
LADIES If In need of a good servant, w

can serve you better than anyone else.
After our 12 years' experience we cai
guarantee you sutisfactlon. tN. SLEEMAN, Employment Agency.
1p23 It 775 Chapel street.

WANTED.
ROOM and board for gentleman, wife and

tiinu iiv years 01a. jiaurwsJe23 2t H. K. 0., Courier Office.

WANTED.
SITUATION by a girl to do general house- -

nuns in ciiy or country.
jeti3 lt M. E., This Office.

WANTED.
SITUATION to do general housework Of

oei-ui- wui-k- ; rererence. inquire at
?M It 804 GRAND AVE.

WANTED.
SITUATION to do general housework.

J"--" it SMi WALLACE ST.
I WANTED. '

SITUATION by competent woman as housa- -
KiM'per or nouseworlt.
3eQ3 25 58 WINTER ST.

SITUATION by Swedish girl to do general
cuuuiuer worn. uau

je23 lt 104 CEDAR HILL AVE.
VVANTRn

SITUATION by competent girl to do gen
eral nousaworu. IM ULilym SlKKiar.
je22 2t up stairs.

WANTED.
BEST Swedish and German servants are Sit

Beuureu nere. JBimpiovment Agency,Ja tf 775 CHAPEL ST.
MRS nil

126 COURT street, supplies city and shore
uymeuuu ueip ouLaiaaoie; an nation-

alities e20 28t,
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S

Employment Agency,
102 ORANGE STREET. Bowdltch Bulldlntv

ROOM 8.

Best heln secured and flint-cln- alttmHnntf
obtained.

nours rrom a a, m. to 7 p. m. and Satur--
days and Mondays till 8 p. in.

Patcnt Stove Brick Bake Best dJ ly

Patent Stove Brlckflt any stove. d3 ly
FOR satjF;

1 GOOD, sound horse; will sell cheap U
sold at once. Inquire of F. A. IVES,Jel8 tf 105 Goffe street

for utr.ir
A GOOD driving horse, harness, top buggy

"v - uly " in nrst-em- s
condition.
Jel8 7t 12 E'LUOTT STREET.

trnnsAr,!!'
AT Hyperion Stables, a few second-han- d

wioKo oiiu cttrriajge. jeio it
ATTnTiriw ttim

THURSDAY. June 23d, 189S, at 10 o'clock
uusi YTBHons, vjarts, s,

Sleighs, Stable 5foIs, Iron Safe.
Carpenter Benches, etc., at late WilliamP. DIckerman's carpenter shop. East
Chapel street, near Stow's lumber yard.jei22 2t R. B. MALLOBlY, Auctioneer.

District of New Harefl, ss. Probata Court,
iiun? zxsc, lews.ESTATE of RUTH L. MILLER, late of.

iinYcii, m iinu insmcc, oeceaseu.
wuu uj. iramm j.vT me uisinos orKon Hnttan Vi .i4 i lln.i,-- , ...... ... 3 . .

months from the date hereof for the credit
' i "iiu ureeaaea ro Dnnjj in tneir claims

against said estate. Those who neglect to
.17.1 ufluuB wiiiuii tjaiu ame winbe debarred. All persons indebted to saidestate nre reniiAfifMl f mnb-- Immut.;

payment to JULIUS C. CABLE,
jtsii at Executor.

l.OOO BEST DAHLIAS. ,

6 cents each; 8 year Fay's Currants, $1.00
uuxeu, vi.w nunurua, ,uuu on year uai.Privet at $12.50 per inousand; best Carpet,Edtfimr. find Heddlnv Plnnt-- And all bln.la
of nursery stock very reasonable; lawns and
KsrueiiB improvea ana enrea ior; lanuscopwork a specialty. . CONWAY, West Hot
Nurseries. 211 Orange street... apSO

MONEY ISLAND HOUSE

NOW OPEN.
Rate: $7.00 to $12.00 Weekly.

Bathing, Boating, and Fishing.
Specialty: Clambakes, Shore Dinners.
Send for circular.

ALBERT E. LAZZARRO,
MANAGER,

Je23 Postofflce: Stony Creek, Conn.

T IGrHTHOFSE POUT
L HOTEL.

FINEST SUMMER RESORT.
CTERAIS VERY REASONABLE. '

Telephone 1411-5- .

JOSEPH E. TAYLOR.
Je22 .tf MANAGER.

Wallingford Hotel,
398 Center Street,

. Wallingford, Conn.
ONE OF THE PLEASANTBST AND M"OSU

COMFORTABLE HOTELS IN THE
STATE. i

Delightfully situated. V
Pure air, fine scenery.
Summer Boarders cannot find a better

place. v

juxceuenx rare.
TERMS MODERATH.

For particulars call on or address

ROB'T HAY, Proprietor,
jeSl tf AT THE HOTEL, -

The Hammonassett House,

Madison, Conn.
Pleasantly located on Long Island Sound. ,

Free from Mosquitoes.
Especial attention to Bicycles.

Je3 tf O. HOWES, Proprietor.

Hotels.

NEW TONTINE HOTEL.
GEORGE T. WHITE, Manager.

The newest hostelry In town. Remod-
eled from the kitchen up. Everything thoi
oughly modern and convenient. Two dining
rooms for ladlea and gentlemen. Restaur-
ant open until midnight. Banquets served. ,

tOLU slOttAM
at Hygela Ice Company. Ses ths antlqn
room In the nsw Cafe. nd

Trsger's Hotel and Restaurant,

Reopened under the management of '
;

GEO. T. SANDALLS.
Formerly with Park Ave. Hotel, N. T.

Cnisine and service unexcelled.
Special attention to Theater Parties and

Banquets; o5 tf

HEC1LLNICAL DKAWING,
AND MATHEMATICS. F. R. HONEY,

s2S Hoadley Building.

111E DESSAUEH-TR00S- T W YK
School of Music, 781 Chapul Street.

The only complete institution of this kind
In Connecticut. Vocal and Instrumental
Instruction. Pupils prepared for the Mm
slcal Department of Yale. Office hours; 14
to I and to 6 e. m.

ml Estate.
FOR KENT,FIRST floor, 811 Orange street. Inquire at

FOR SALtS OKBKNT.
128 Wall street; has all modern lmnrove--

ments, hard-woo- d finish and floors, 13
rooms. Terms easy. Inquire at
aplQ tf 831 TEMPLE BT.

FOR RENT.
BARN on Crown street.

JUUSS V. PUNDERFORD,
my 10 tf 116 Church street

FOR KENT,
IGHT, airy flats, centrally located;
all modern Improvements; steam heat;low rent. Inquire 708 CHAPEL ST.,

P19 tf up one flight.
FOR KENT.

AT 19 Whitney avenue, pleasant rooms on
secona noor; reierences required. Jell tr

FOR RENT.
A COTTAGE, furnished, 7 rooms, West Ha

ven; pier. A. u. pjauKiiNS,3e 15 13 Center street.
FOIi SAJLE.

1,000 SET Patent Stove Brick. Every set
warranted on year. Orders received
42 ly 763 STATE.

unit pestSOUTH half of house 34 Academy street,R mnms anil n . 1 . ... , .

"vr1,: improvements.F. H. BROWN, 38 Academy street,
spo tf or Brown & Durham.

SHORE cottage on West Haven beach, 9
wins, aimuai completely lurnisneu; mod-

ern Improvements. Stable for two horses,and coach house, jeie 7t E. MALLEY.
Patent Stove Brick ar Cheapest. d2 ly

wore liw.vr
L9W?? fla ot 8 rooms, to adults only, at

-- 10 uowe street Apply to
S- - w- - HURLBtTBT,mhl8 tf 1074 ChaDel street

81 WALL street, between Church ana Or- -
ange; three story brick house; modern Im-
provements, steam heat F. S. WARD. 25
Wall street or 81 Church street mhl6 tf
Patent Stove Brick Last Longest U3 ly

WITH $500,
MAKE your Rent buy yon a new
Home, 10 rooms, all Improvements;
Ideal home. JOHN B. HBALY,

747 State street
EIGHTH WARD PROPERTY.

Jfe4 IF you want to sell or rent let ns
handle It for you. We make a spe-
cialty of residential property In this

section. A few fine Flats and Tenement
to rent. HEALY'S Eighth Ward Real Es
tate umce, tit bxatubi.

For Sale,
ONE AND HOUSES, ON
EASY TERMS, OR WILL EXCHANGE
FOB BUILDING LOTS.

W. D. JUDSON,
mh5 . 868 Chapel street

For Rent,
3 flats In Merwln's Block from $12 to $15.
2 flats in Lombard street, $10.
House In Bradley street $14.
House In Pearl street, $14.
House In State street, $20.

Merwin's Real Estate Offiss,
BP14 740 CHAPEL STREET.

Morris Cove Lots !
BOATING, BATHING, FISHING,

All for $5 Down
and $5 Monthly.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
Jel4 42 CHURCH STREET.

For Sale at a Sacrifice,
Eight very nice lots on the

corner Shelton avenue
and Read street

X3EORGE F. NEWCOM3.
Room 822, Exchange Building, cor. Chapel

and Church streets.

OWN A HOME
THAT WILL PAY FOR ITSELF IN A

SHORT TIME, IN

WEST HAVEN.
Two-fami- ly house of 12 rooms; central

location; bath, hot and cold water, furnace.
cemented oellnr, gas If desired. Low price
and very easy terms, with small amount
down, 11 som Deiore juiy isr.

FllEDRIQUE B. LEWIS
Homings at 85.1 Chapel St.; afternoons atu ueniar at., west uaven.

For Sale,
A gentieman s iruii lot (situated on 9

wide and popular avenue), very deep and
naving a iromage 01 uo leec on two streets,

only a step from trolley line, school, and
hut six minutes from center of thn elto
The lot Is full of apple, pear and other
fruit trees, also grape, raspberry and
blackberry vines, all in full bearing. Ground
under a oign stare or cultivation, it gold
at once, can be purchased very low, with

lnm nart of the nurchase Dries remnln.
tng on mortgage. Also a deep lot on Cres-
cent street, containing fruit trees, suitable
for 11 irreenhouse. . can be d verv
low, with half of purchase price remaining
on mortgage. . .

L. G. H0ADLEY,
Hoadley Bdg., Room 2, 40 Church Street.

TO LOAN,
$50,000, at per et

ON CENTRAL REAL ESTATE.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street,

(el? Rooms a and 1&

One Family House,

Elm Street, West Haven,

all improvements,

$22.00.

GRAPES,

v 00 cts. a pound

BLACK HAMBURQS,

freshly cut.

Sale limited to a few days only.

381 State St.
Telephone 469-- 4.

tlonal society, T. A. R., as the contri-
bution from the Connecticut chapter.

The United Workers building on Or-

ange street is the headquarters of the
work here. A new consignment will
be sent next week or before if ordered.
The shipping station for New Haven
and Middlesex counties is New Haven,
with New London for Wlndom and
New London counties, Hartford for
Hartford and Tolland counties, and
Norwalk for Fairfield and Litchfield

The local committee Is composed of
Mrs. Champion, Mrs. William W. Far-na-

Mrs. Eugene Miller. Mrs. Froth-ingha-

Miss Helen Merwln, Mrs.
Benjamin R. English and Mrs. William
Rodman.

The members of the various chapters
are working very earnestly to prepare
other supplies. They work under or-

ders sent from Washington through
the chapter here. '

CLAIRVOYANT.
MART J. WRIGHT, M. D. Home 27 High
street, near Crown. Consultation on Medi-
cal, Personal and Business matters, 91.00.
uoctor treats an cnronic diseases' witn or
without medicine. Hours: 0 to 12 m., 1 to
V t. m.t mill r ,:iiiiia, outiuajB, lu iu a.
Class, Fridays 8 p. m.

CHAS. B. KIATTHEWMAN,
Attorney and. Counselor at Law,

81. 815, 808 First National Bank
Building, 42 Church Street.

Resident Assistant Secretary and Attorney
Of the NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY

ol ew lorn.
TPrnites Fidelity and Surety Bonds and

nnderia ngs of all kinds. Ja24 ly

HAMMOCKS
have been selling very
freely for a week past,
but our assortment is
still unbroken.

We have a large variety of
Dretty patterns, and the
price is very low. '

A genuine "Palmer Ham-
mock" from 75c to $5.00.

TIioss Large Red Swings

for the Lawn or Piazza
are cool, comfortable,
and attractive.

Ihe ractory man says we
sell more of them than
all the other New Haven
stores combined ; must
be we sell them cheaper.

The Large Reed Rockers

are as easy as ever this
year and the price is eas
ier. Glad to see you.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnishers,

Orange and Center Sts.

All
for

Baby
THE BABY EDUCATORS CRACKERS

made by Dr. Johnson are just what
you are looking for-fo- r baby.

They are ring shaped
packed six in a box.

Just enquire about them.
GILBERT & THOMPSON,

918 CHAPEL STREET.

TELEPHONE

633.

Advertisement

To-da- y

WcAite! cojt a tot of
monev' b.at w"oit3 please .

tlje newjpaperj.

Instead of a

Bfe Advertisement IF
We make jpecial low

pptce5 trjsdi Willpteaje tre
cVi5tomer,5.

700 yards of plain and fancy serges
and cheviots In black, at 39c.

300 yards of high-cla- ss fancy
'

pons In black, 98c. to $1.75.

' 300 yards of fine India Twill Serges
and cravenette cloths, in black, 25c. to

$1.25.

450 yards of Black Mohairs and Si-

cilians, very desirable for summer
weafV25c. to $1.50.

200 yards of Bicycle Suitings in

mixtures and plaids, at $1.00 and

$1.38 a yard.

650 yards of colored wool dress

novelties; not many of any one kind,

but many kinds, 69c.

1000 yards of Cheney Bro.'s printed
India Silks, all 1898 patterns. Many
of them exclusive patterns, 69c.

2000 yards of Cheney Bro.'s twilled

Foulard Silks, the best silk bargain of

the season, 44c.

450 yards of Wash Silks In stylish

stripes and checks, at 44c.

1500 yards of genuine French Or

gandies, all new, and prices greatly
reduced, 17c, 25c. and 38c.

2500 yards of all-wo-
ol French Chal- -

lies, all new patterns this season, 45c.

20 pieces of Twilled Slilcia In all

colors, 10c,

20 pieces of double width cambric

linings at 9c.

10 pieces of fast black Percale Lin

ings at 10c.

30 pieces of best American Lawns

and Dimities at 9c.

300 dress lengths of Ginghams at

650 yards of American Prints at 4c

20 dozen calico and lawn Wrappers,
usually $1.00. Thursday at 75c.

1 50 dozen Shirt Waists.

Every coloring selected with care.
75c. to $2.50.

75 tailor-mad- e Cloth Suits, all

marked down to closing out prices.
You cannot do better.

125 Women's Jackets at about half

price asked a month ago. $5.00,
7.50, 10.00 and 15.00.

200 summer Dress Skirts
in white pique, grass linens and colored

piques.

Men's Lisle Hose In black, with

white sole, and tans with colored soles,
at 25c.

Men's Balbriggan Vests and Draw-er- s,

excellent value, at 50c.

Dry Goods Exclusively.

762-76- 8 Chapel t.

1 Perry's Proposition.
Right straight along through the summer fa

months, without 'regard to competition or va- - f

cations, we'll be selling fe

Mattings,
Carpets,

Strictly appropriate for summer uses and strictly rea-

sonable in- - point of price. An established reputation
for square dealing prevents our going beyond the

safety point of cheapness.

I! Tel. 256-- 6. H. B.
wwwwww www



STATE PHARMACISTS. Qmvttllcvs' (Sttifte,Qvxvt6llcvzr t&vtifte.Dr. Gray Triumphant. STEAMBOAT
TO

MONEY ISLAND.
Twin Screw Steamer Lucy F.

WILL LEAVE
Belle Dook Dally, beginning June 20,

at 11:30 a. m. and 5:15 p. m.
Leave Money island

at 7:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.

SUNDAYS :

read by Frank S. Partridge. It was a
good paper.

The last part of tha prophecy deliv-
ered by Edward H. Miller was read in
a clear, distinct manner and was well
received.

In answer to an Invitation by the
president, Professor Mather made a
short speech, praising the class for the
work it had done and expressing his
belief in their success In the future.

The exercises were brought to a close
with a vocal solo by Forace L. Smith,
who sang "Anchored" in such an ex-

cellent manner as to receive an encore,
to which he answered with De Koven's
"The Winter's Lullaby."

The class will hold Us promenade
concert in the assembly room this eve-

ning. Invitations have been issued to
the members of the class and their
friends. The promenade will last until
1 o'clock and will be the last of the
commencement exercises. The patron-
esses are Mrs. T. W. Mather, Mrs.
Howan and Mrs. Croker.

The officers of the class are:
President Arthur N. Seeley.
Vice president Emilia L. Haesche.
Secretary A. R. Moore.
Treasurer Herrman P. Hessler.
Class day committee Maude E. Ar-

nold, Katherine M. Dietter, Lewis E.
Day, Herrman P. Hessler, A. Ralph
Moore, chairman.

MM.! Passenger

TO

FORT MONROE
(Old Point Comfort)

AND

WASHINGTON
which are most attractive

points at this time.

Express Steamships
OF THH

OLD D0M1HI0H LINE

PERFORM DAILY SERVICE.

Through tickets returning
from Washington by

rail or water.

For full Information apply to

Old Dominion S. S. Company,
Pier 26, North River, NEW TORE,

W. L. Guillaudeu, Vice Pres., and
Trafflo Mgr.

American and Red Star Line
New York Queenstown Southampton.
New York Southamnton Antwern.

The steamers performing these services are
eitner British or Belgian.

Every Wednesday and alternate Saturdayat noon.
Chester. June 25lBerIln. .Tulv I)

Southwark. June 29IKen8lnirton. Julv 13
Westernlnnd, July 6Noordland, July 20
International Navigation Company,
Pier 14, North River, office 6 Bowling Green,
New York;rPeek & Bishop, 702 Chapel St.,
M. Zunder & Sons, 203 State St., M. B. New
ton, bo urange St.. xnos. i. fease & son,
102 Church st. New Haven. ap28

IPiscjellimeflrws.

FOR MISSES
and CHILDREN

we have the ideal shoe fof summer
wear. It is a russet with' genuine
welted soles no nails or tacks-noth- ing

but

SOLID COMFORT.
If you wear one pair of these

shoes you will never wear any other.
They are stylish, light and cool.
For the money it's the

BEST SHOE MADE.

We have them in the following
sizes: n to 2-- $l.50; 8j to
io $1.25 ; 5 to 8 $I.OO
We guarantee every pair we sell.

We want you to come in and look

at them even if you are not prepared
to buy just now. V
A. B. Greenwood,

773 CHAPEL STREET.

Plumbing; and Gasfittiog

J, ii. lucitey, 179 tiiurcU St

Beware of Imitations

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, AUNTS, NEW YORK.

A CMche&iei-'- n Encllsh Diamond Ilrand

EflNYROYAL FILLS
Original mmd Only Genuine.

afc, alwtyt reliable, ladies tit
Dnigcirt for CMcketter English Dia-- i
mond Brand in Bed and Gold metallic

Jboiea, sealed with bine ribbon. Take
Bno other. Refute danaenyu rufcuiit- -
1 lions and imitation. At DrauiiU. or send 4.In itampl for prticulrt, testinwnUla tnl" Keuer ror i,mijca," tn tester, oj retar

ChlcheterCaemlCa.Mdlofi Hour.
told bj all Local Druggist. PH1JLADA., PA.
General Agents. Boston,;

Officers Elected at Yesterday's Meeting
An Enjoyable Clambake.

The State Pharmaceutical associa-
tion's annual meeting, which was held
in this city on TueBday and yesterday,
was by far the most successful yet held.
The social features were especially
prominent and added much to the en-

joyment and success of the gathering.
The newly-electe-d president, John W.
Lowe of this city, has always been de-

sirous of having the women participate
in the festivities, and the entertainment
committee, composed of Willis L. Mix,
chairman; C. F. Messinger and Charles
Fleischner, with Mr. Lowe
spared no pains or expense in their
preparations for this year's meeting.
They arranged several pleasure trips
especially for the women and others in
which all participated.

Yesterday morning's business meet-

ing was for the most part consumed in
the election and installation of officers
and nomination of candidates for the
state pharmacy commission. The off-

icers elected are:
President, John W. Lowe; vice pres-

idents, George J. Loeffler of Hartford,
Austin D. Pierce of Hartford; secre-

tary, Arthur S. Clark of Waterbury;
treasurer, John B. Ebbs of Waterbury;
candidates for state pharmacy commis-

sion, Willis L. Mix, J. K. Williams of
Hartford, Henry M. Bishop of New Ha-

ven, F. M. Wilson of Wlllimantic, H.
W. Smith of Ansonia, H. H. Daboll of
New London.

It was also decided to instruct the
executive committee to appoint a man
to go about the state and report any
one he may find conducting a pharmacy
without a pharmacist's license.

President Lowe appointed his execu-

tive committee for this year, of which
Charles Fleischner of this city is chair-
man. J. K. Wellman of Hartford was
appointed chairman of the legislative
committee.

At 11 o'clock adjournment was taken
and the matter of selecting the place
for next year's convention was left to
the executive committee. It will in all
probability be held in Hartford.

After adjournment a party of 103 took
special cars for Woodmont for a clam-
bake. The clambake and feast was
progressing nicely and preparations
were being made for the speaking when
the storm arose and drove every one
into the Hotel Pembroke. The party
took possession of the dining room,
where the speaking was held and much
enjoyed. The speakers were Mayor
Farnsworth, Herbert E. Benton, Rev.
B. M. Tipple, Colonel C. W. Pickett,
Harry Porter of Roseville and Dr. Jo-

seph H. Townsend. The occasion was
very much enlivened by several songs
by William T. Sanford and recitations
by Parson Isbell. The sail on the sound
was precluded by the storm. The meet-

ing broke up at 6 o'clock.
Before final adjournment the outgo-

ing president, Mr. Savin of Norwich,
was presented by the society with an
elegant gold badge nicely engraved and
bearing his name and the name of the
association.

CONN. POSTMASTERS CONFIRMED

Washington, June 22. The senate to-

day confirmed these nominations:
Postmasters: Connecticut T. Walk-

er, Plantsville; W. W. Mildrum, East
Berlin; G. A. Lemmon, Thomaston; W.
P. Leete, North Haven ; ,B. S. Keith,
Norwalk.

STATE XOBMAZ SCBOOZ.

Fifty-fiv- e Young Women tn the Gradu-
ating Claaa.

The summer term of the State Nor-

mal school closed yesterday. Fifty-fiv- e

students graduated and received diplo-
mas. According to the regulations gov-
erning the school no formal commence-
ment exercises are held. The only cer-

emony was the presentation of diplo-
mas by the secretary of the State
board of education, Charles D. HIne.
Secretary Hine made an appropriate
speech, stating clearly the duties and
opportunities of the teacher and trie
needs of the schools !n Connecticut.
The school in New Haven Is the
youngest in the state, having been es-

tablished only five years, but It has
turned out a larger class this year than
either of the other schools. Half of
those who graduated yesterday have
already secured positions throughout
the state and the remainder will be en-

gaged before school opens next fall.
The number of new teachers engaged

in the Connecticut schools last year
was 464. Since the normal schools of
the state only turn out about 150 each
year it can be readily seen that the
normal schools are not supplying a
fancied need. The state board of edu-
cation places all the graduates in the
positions for which they are most fit-

ted. The following are the names of
the graduates ana the places of resi-
dence: Dorothy R. Adams, Westport;
Adella F. Baldwin, Woodbrldge; Anna
J. Baldwin, New Haven; Grace Booth,
New Haven; Grace R. Butler.Seymour;
Margaret Callahan, Branford;Elizabeth
M. Conboy, New Haven; Margaret G.
Connor, Holyoke, Mass., Catherine M.
Conway, New Haven; Nellie Coxeter,
New Haven; Esther F. Crocker, New
Haven; Margaret L. Dibble, Seymour;
Amy B. Dodge, East Norwalk (Nor-
walk); Mae E. Doyle, Enfield; Marie
Doyle, New Haven; Lillian V. Dwyer,
New Haven; Julia A. Francis, South-po- rt

(Fairfield); Mary A. Gillen, New
Haven; Katherine Gillooly, Walllng-for- d;

Carolyn A. Goldlng, Norwalk;
Ella L. Gorham.West Haven (Orange) ;

Anna A. Hoye, New Haven; Carrie B.
Hubbell, Stratford; Anna M. Hull,
Branford; Mary A. Hull, Ansonia; M.

Josephine Johnson, New Haven; Helen
N. Keefe,, New Haven; Florence Lou-
don, Norwalk; Anna F. Lowe, New
Haven; Florence L. Lowe, New Haven;
Genevieve Malloy, Merlden; Evelyn L.
Maynard, New Haven; Lillian M.

New Haven; Margaret E.
Morrison, Bethel; Ruth Olmstead, New
Haven; Harriet M. Osgood, New Ha-
ven; Emma M. Planten, New Haven;
Frances. A. Prlnce.New Haven; Cather-
ine Schmahl, New Haven; Lena M.
Schwarz, Fairfield; Margaret E. Seery,
New Haven; HaiTiet K. Stetchell, New
Haven; Elizabeth G. Sheehan, New
Haven; Susan S. Smith, South
Norwalk (Norwalk); Emma E.
Spaulding, East Norwalk (Norwalk);
Sara E. Spencer, Guilford; Julia M.
Steele, Ansonia; Helena J. Sullivan,
Bridgeport; Maisie E. Walsh, Bran-for- d;

Ellen Walsh, Ansonia; S. Eliza-
beth Warner, Stamford; Clara L. Wil-
cox, New Haven; Julia H. Wright,
Phelps, N. Y.; Sarah E. Wright, New
Haven.

New York, New Haven and
Hartford It. It.

June 12, 1898.
FORNEWvnBirj.ns n-K- R.in

7:00, S:00, 8:10, 8:30, "9:35, xl0:80 a.
m., n2:00, 12:05, "1:30 (parlor car limit-
ed), 1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 8:00, 4:00, mi:ll.
'on, :au, 7:io, '8:10, S:15
(BrldseDort accommnrtntinn'4 to-i-

9:15 p. m. Sundavs 4:ns a'
m., x4:30, x6:15, 7:10, lO. 8:15, ":10

FOR WASHINGTON via HarlemElver-l:-0B, ll:60 p. m. (daily)FOR BOSTON via Springfield

x:" m-- . o:dz p. in.
OR BOSTON via New London andProvidence 2:10, 2:20, 11:35 (parlor

112lited) a- - m., '12:05, 2:47, 4:15
4:55, 6:65 p. m, Sundays 2:10, 2:20

4:66

HARTFORD,

tl1;05 a-- m- - 12:06' 3:10.
6.00, (6:15 to Hartford), 8:00, 10:00,11:15 (to Merlden) p. m. Sunday- s-

a- - m- - 6:62, 8:28 p. m. .
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London, etc. 2:10'
7:55 9:30, 11:05, '11:35 (parlor car ll'ml
ited) a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 3:00, 4:i5, 4:65,5:15 (to Saybrook Junction), 6:15, 6:55i
9:10 (Guilford accommodation) p. m
Sundays-2:- 10, 2:20 a. m., 4:55, 6:55
p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION '

From Mlddletown, Wlllimantic, etc-7- :45
a. m., 12:65, 2:83, 6:05 p. m. Sun-

days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mld-
dletown with the Valley division and atWlllimantic with the N. E. R. R. andN. L. N. R. R.; at Turners ville with
Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION'

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Palls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand intermediate stations 7:60 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m.. For Westfleld and Inter-
mediate stations, 5:67 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford anfl
points this side 7:60 a. m., 12:04. 4:00.
6:57 n. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonia.
etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:00, 2:39,
3:57, 6:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays-8:- 10

a. m. and 8:30 p. m. '
For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.

12:00, 2:39, 6.35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuck
Junction).

For Wlnsted-7:- 00, 9:35 a. m.. 2:39.
5:35 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p:
m. (via Naugatuck Junction.

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown,
Danbury. Plttsfield, State line 9:35 a,
m., 3:67 p. m. r

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago, and the West
via State line 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S., L. &
N. R. R., (via Derby Junction) 9:85 a.
m., 3:67 p. m. '

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

D0UULJ3 DAILY SEKVICE.
Bteamers from New Haven leave Bell

Dock, Old Line Pier :' O. H. NOKTHAM
10:30 a. m., and KICHARD FECK at 12:80
night. Sundays 3 p. m. and 12:30 night. '

Steamers from New Tork leave Piers 25
and 26, East River: RICHARD PECK 3
p. m. and C. H. NORTHAM 12 midnight.
Sundays 9:30 a. m. and 12 midnight.Fare $1.00. Excursion tickets, good for
15 days, $1.50. Sunday Excursion, $1.00. '

Staterooms and tickets for sale at The
Peck & Bishop Co., 702 Chapel street, andat Mix's drug store, cor. Chapel and Church
streets.

PAST FREIGHT.
Through rates quoted over Express

Freight Lines to points West, South, and

fouthwest, and through Bills of Ladingin connection therewith.
CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent.

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Lin a

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS.
Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captainleaves New Haven from Starln's

Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Stearns
er "ERASTUS CORNING," Captain Spoor,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
STARIN leaves New York from Pier 13,
North River, at 6 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays. The "ERASTUS CORN-
ING" Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare 75c, excursion tickets $1.25. State-
rooms $1.00. -

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
Judson's, 867 Chapel st. ; The Peck & Bish-
op Co., 702 Chapef st. i Tremont House.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner of Church
nnri Chanel streets every half hour, com
mencing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight rates
given and bills of lading issued to points
West, South, and Southwest.

C. H. FISHER. Agent.
Order your freight via Starin Line.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mail Steamship

Fall from New i'ork every Batnrdav",- - .
GLASGOW VIA LOOUNUJiBBV.

Rates for Saloon Passage
CITY 07 ROM IS, S60. Otuer Steiiner. S.

Second Cabin
Rome. $43.50. Furnessla, (37.59. Other

Strs., S3S.
Steeraire Pmsaie

Rome, (85.50. Furaessla, $21.53. Other
Strs., $33.00.For Book of Tours aurl ntormatlon, apply

to HENDERSON BROTH ERA, General
Agents, 7 Bowling Groan, New fork; or SI.
11. Newton Jt Co., s8 Orange St., or Bishops
Vu.,103 Chapel street, or Jas. Musiaida, Jl
Crown St., or Rlohard M. Sheridan, 695 Grant
ave,s or j. Aug. ovenson, aso urrauu aye., or
Thos. H, Pease & Son, 10 J Churob street. New
aen apt Jut '

Your House
will not be up to date
without ti ,

Puritan Gas Range.

Ml 4T

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

clerkin & Mcdonald,
779 and 781 Grand Avenue.

Another Cripple Made to Walk Big
Open Air Demonstration VV atch
for Date of Free Clluio la Opera
House.

Dr. Howard, demonstrator for the
Dr. Gray Medical Institute, gave a most
concise description of the wonderful
work done by Dr. Gray last evening.
Mr. L. Maxwell of Orange, a rheumatic
cripple of five years' standing, who
was unable to walk, was given treat-
ment and inside of fifteen minutes
could stamp his feet upon the floor
and said all pain had disappeared.

Among those who were treated at the
institute were Frederick K. Lawrence,
a rheumatic cripple of fifteen years'
standing. He came into the institute
upon crutches, but after one treatment
walked home without them.

Mrs. Francis Combes, a lady forty
years of age, was made to hear any
ordinary sound after first treatment

Charles Van Wyck, another rheu-
matic cripple, was made happy by giv-
ing him the use of both feet after walk-
ing with a cane and crutch for ten
years. On occount of the immense
crowds which congregated last night
the streets were made Impassable and
In accordance with the law the demon-
stration had to be discontinued. As
soon as arrangements can be made a
big free clinic will be given in one of
the prominent halls or opera houses,
fully Illustrated by Edison's latest in
vention, the stereoscope, with calcium
light effects, also superb dissolving
views. X-r- exhibitions, etc., the date
of which will be announced in all the
daily papers.

If you are suffering do not fall to
call at the institute and consult the
doctor.

Dr. Gray Medical Institute, corner
Chapel and Temple streets. Dr. J. E.
Ray consulting physician. Consulta-
tion and advice free.

JtASEBAZZ.

State League.
At New London (Mornlncl Derhv 3. New

London 8.
At Danbury Dtonbury 2, New Haven 0.

National League.
At Pittsburg nttsburg 10, Now York 5.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 3, Baltimore 2.
At Louisville Louisville 5. Washington 0.
At Chicago, 14 innings Chicago 5, Boston

'At St. Louis--St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 8.
At Cleveland Cleveland 5, Brooklyn 2.

CZASS JAT EXEItCISES.

Claaa of '98, Boardman High School,
Celebrates Its Clua Day.

The class of '98 at Boardman held its
class day exercises in the assembly
room of the sohool last evening. The
hall was finely decorated with the na
tional flags and patriotic emblems and
was packed with the friends and rela
tives of the graduates.

The class occupied seats In the center
of the hall before the platform, whioh
was decorated with palms and ferns,
for which the class banner of blue with
the figures "98" in gold formed an ex-

cellent base. The boys of the under-
graduate classes acted as ushers and
distributed pretty souvenir pro-
grammes in blue tied with a bow of
blue and orange ribbon. It contained
the names of the class officers, the list
of those speaking and the class motto,
"Prodesse quam conspicl."

, The exercises were opened by an ad-

dress by the president of the class, Ar-

thur N. Seeley, whose speech was well
delivered and produced much applause.
After Miss Emma W. Croker had sung
"He Was a Prince" the president in-

troduced William M. Cox, who read the
first portion of the class history. He
had a good voice and read distinctly
and slowly.

Ira C. Doane delivered the first part
of the class prophecy. They were
all In a humorous strain, stating the
various occupations which the members
of the class are expected to pursue and
the success to be expected by them.
They were based upon the tastes and
preferences of the students and showed
a great deal of thought and concep-
tion.

Miss Luella A. Robertson played a
selection upon the piano which won ap-

plause from the audience. Tflis was
followed by the second part of the his-
tories. Miss Ethel H. Dunbar read
this In a pleasing manner. She had an
excellent paper, which was bright and
witty.

She was followed by Miss Maude E.
Arnold, who read the prophecies of the
girls of the class. She compared the
girls to different kinds of flowers, giv-
ing to each its meaning as she pre-
sented them to the girls. Her paper
was well written and was interspersed
with quotations of poetry. She closed
by presenting a beautiful bouquet of
sweet peas, blue sailors and ferns to
Principal Mather, expressing the ap-

preciation of the class for what he had
done for them. .

After a second selection, by Miss
Croker, George T. Bush read an orig-
inal poem of farewell. It is as fol-

lows;
"TO BE OF USE RATHER THAN TO BE

CONSPICUOUS."
No mighty deeds have I to sing,

Nor grand achievements have to tell;
These humble verses here I bring

To speak a simple word "farewell."

Dear classmates, these familiar halls,
Where we have met so oft of late.

Will soon o to the calls
Of other bands than "Ninety-eight.- "

What spirit would we leave behind
As out Into the world we go?

Go search our motto, you will find
"To be of use and not for show."

To work with brains, with heart and hand,
To rise by unassuming worth,

Nor envious, gaze at those who stand
Among the great ones of the earth.

We may not all be commodores,
And take Manila at ouejjlow,

We may not stand on Cuba's shores,
Nor sink a frigate "Quan quam O!"

Though hills resound with Dewey's name,
And praises loud on Hobson fall,

They did not fix their eyes on fame.
But did their duty that was all.

And he who stands beside the wheel
And steers the vessel o'er the main

May also like a hero feel.
And strike a deadly blow at Spain.

We bear the roar of bomb and shell
That travel to their deadly goal,

And sink the hostile fleet right well,
But silent work Is done by coal!

Then do the humble work we may
O! class-mate- s dear of Boardman school;

And like the heroes far away
Obey life's military rule.

And keep our motto close at heart.
Nor for renown and glory sigh,

"To be of use" will be our part,
Let fortune take her course Good-bye- .

The last part of the class history was

Leave Money Island at 8 a. m. and 7 p. m.
xsiac aicw xxavtju uu v.av a.m. aua y p. in.

Hound Rfl zionta WiuVlw ttnb-at-

je23 tf
'A NOTED GRAVE DIGGER.

The Press Association's representative
had an interesting conversation with G.
Hedger, chief grave-digg- at the Abbey,
who will, In the ordinary way, be charged
with the duty of excavating the earth to
make room for Mr. Gladstone's cofllln. He Is
a hale, hearty-lookin- g man, despite his
thirty-eig- years' service at the Abbey.
He said K had been his lot to dig exactly
thirty-eigh- t gmvs for great men, Including
Lord Talmerston in 1SU5, three Dukes of
Northumberland, Sterndale Bennett, Dar-
win, Hersehell, Tennyson and Dickens. The
latter burial took place at eight o'clock In
the morning. "Of all those graves and the
remainder of the Uilrty-eight,- " said the old
man, "only one was a brick grave, and that
was Lord Palmerston's. Canning's was a
brick grave, but that was merely reopening,
and not constructed in my time. Please
God, I shall have to prepare tae grave for
that wonderful nmu, Mr. Gladstone, and,
although I have not been instructed yet, t
expect It will be a brick grave, for they tell
me Mrs. Gladstone Is to be burled there,
too, and a brick grave would be much sim-
pler to reopen than an earth em one." Lon-
don Telegraph,

swiss chtmnet-bweeps- .
In Switzerland the chimney-we.- p Is an

official personage. He is the employe of
the commune, receiving a fixed salary, his
actions controlled by the government, and
he himself holding on by tha back straps to
the car ofs tate. He is also, as many tour-
ists will have noticed, one of the few sons
of the Helvetian republic who on Sundays
and week days sports a tall silk hat. This
he wears with dignity, but It Is generally
brushed the wrong way. On his official
tour he takes it off blandly, and informs
the householder that he Is "empowered by
the state to Inspect his fines. "; In the can-
ton of Orisons recently the past and title of
"ramoneur communal was opened to com-
petition. The salary was thirty-tw- o

pounds a year, and the candidates were nu-
merous. But the strange thing was that
they were mostly vlhage schoolmasters
from Italy. A painful sign of me times in
that unrastful land. "Better," says "L'ltn-ll- a

del ronolo," "toe a chimney-swee- p In
Switzerland than a school-maste- r in Italy."
But the "Italia del Popolo" has recently
been suppressed. Ball Mall Gazette.

LOUISIANA'S TIGER ZOUAVES.
There were occasions during the war

when some of the Confederate soldiers
were anything but apostles of sweet-
ness and light

Early In the trouble the notorious
Louisiana ,Tlger Zouaves came through
Atlanta on their way to Virginia, For
hours before their arrival telegrams
kept the wires hot advising our citizens
to keep out of the way. Rumors reach-
ed here of the murderous assaults made
by the Zouaves upon people en route,
and just before the train was due in
the afternoon the women, children and
timid citizens were in a state bordering
on hysterics.

When the train rolled in the Tigers
began jumping off before it stopped un-
der the car-she- d, and they at once scat-
tered In every direction looking for
liquor. The sight of their bronzed, foreign-

-looking faces and their bizarre
uniforms scared the spectators Into fits,
and most of the made
a rush for their homes, where they bolt-
ed their doors and did not again ven-
ture out until the net day.

The Zouaves had a few fights among
themselves, but they did not bother the
Inhabitants as much as had been ex-

pected. They were so noisy and threat-
ening, however, that the provost guard
rounded them up at night and penned
them up in the old court-hous- e yard,
where Dr. d'Alvigney made a speech
to them in French, which had the ef
fect of putting them In a good humor.
Atlanta Constitution.

ANTARCTIC BERGS.
The first Antarctic Ice passed in sev-

eral years by vessels bound to the Uni-
ted States Is reported by Captain
Paude, of the Norwegian ship Prince
Edward, which arrived at this port yes-
terday from Carrizal, Chili, with man
ganese ore. Between Cape Horn and
the Falkland Islands the bergs ap-

peared tn the distance like mountain
peaks, and for a time it was thought
that land was near. The error was not
discovered until the huge masses be
gan to roll with the sea, showing that
they were Ice which had broken away
from some far distant and perhaps un
known shore. The Antarctic ice is dif
ferent from the Arctic drift, being
harder and of a deeper blue in color.
It is slower In melting. Both bergs
seen by Captain Paude were In the dl
rect path of vessels rounding Cape
Horn. Philadelphia Record.

"WYCH' HAZEL NOT "WITCH'
HAZEL.

The correct name for Hamamelis Vtr
ginica is not witch hazel, but wych ha
zel. Our plant has no connection with
the magic of the water hunter. The
blackthorn of England, Prunus Spino
sa, was the wood used In these divina-
tions, or whatever these superstitious
practices may be termed. Hazel had a
very wide meaning in the olden times
and the elm, as well as the nut now
known as such, was hazel. One o
these elms, now known as Ulmus Mon
tana, was the favorite wood for mail
Ing wyches, or provision chests, ant"
wa,s therefore known as b wveh v

zel. In the present day it Is the wych
elm. Our hamamelis received from the
early settlers the name of wych hazel
from the resemblance of the leaves to
those of the wych hazel or elm of the
old world. Language reformers Imag
lning that wych should be spelled witch
are responsible for the confusion.
Wych hazel is the correct term for oui
plant. Meehan's Monthly.

Reduced Hates to Trenton, 9). J , v!
Peiinsy lvaulu Railroad, account I",

rade, Ancient Order of Hlbernlana.
For the benefit of persons desiring

witness the parade incident to the Nr.
tional Convention of the Ancient Ordc
of Hibernians, at Trenton, N. J., Wee
nesday, June 29, the Pennsylvania Kai
road Company will sell special excu
slon tickets from New York, William-por- t,

Catawissa, Lewistown Junclk
Hanover, Washington, Baltimore, i :

Intermediate stations, including all sij
tlons In the State of New Jersey, f

Trenton and return, at rate of sin;
fare for the round trip, minimum

cents. These tickets t
be good going and returning on June
only.

Is so pure that it goes
twice as far as other
teas. Buyers of this
tea will not feel the
tea tax

NOTE THE ECONOMY ONE teaspoon-rn- l

makes TWO cops, with FIVE minutes'

Infusion.

MIZFOBD.

June 22. The funeral services of the
late Thomas J. Falls, who died on Sun-

day of Brlgiit's disease, was held Tues- -,

day morning at 10:30 from his sum-
mer home at Burns Ppint. Rev. W. H.
Hutchinson of St. Peter's- - church off-
iciated. The floral tributes were su-

perb. Burial was at Lynn.
Says the Milford Citizen: To-da- y or

private enterprise will ,be
the means of Inaugurating a system of
Btreet sprinkling In Milford. The
sprinkler has been leased and water
from the mill pond arranged for, and
there is no reason why the plan should
not prove a permanently successful one
If people are willing to pay the small
weekly sum necessary to keep it go-

ing.
x

The public schools colse on Friday for
the summer vacation.

The mail which closed at the post
: fflrat fnv thn past has tinw heen

Changed to 1:30 p. m.
Thaddeus Smith still remains in a

very critical condition at his home on
Broad street.

The trolley company were stringing
the wires from J. H. Barnes' drug store
to Jefferson bridge y.

' Edward Wilcox started in his sail-
boat for New London with Dr. Beach,
J. H. Barnes, Cecil Trowbridge, Clifford
Stoddard and several others to witness
the college boat races.

Mrs. Gilbert C. Barker and child of
Philadelphia, fenn., nave arrived in
town to spend the summer.

Following is a list of advertised let-
ters in the Milford postoffice Monday,
'June 20: Mrs. Benjamin Brewster, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Jennings, Mrs. Mary
iWheeler, Adam Wicjicki, Rovanl Va-len- ti,

Louis Macceillo; foreign letters,
Andrew Koscucliki, Joseph Lobtoski.

WAZZVfGFOBD JE FEATS.

The central school district committee
has decided to call a special meeting of
the voters for next Monday evening at
7:30 o'clock in the town hall for the
purpose of taking action on the finish-

ing of the upper story of the Whittle-
sey avenue school building. This is
Considered necessary because it was not
in the call for the annual meeting. The
special meeting will simply precede the
adjourned annual meeting for half an
hour.

The outdoor concert by the National
band on the plains last evening drew
put the customary large orowd of lis-

teners. The programme rendered was
an exceptionally fine one and gave the
tiest of satisfaction. The new medley
of popular airs caught the crowd and
was liberally applauded. Tha next of
the series will be held on the hill next
iWednesday evening.

Yesterday afternoon's showers just
Bettled the dust and that was about all.
There was considerable thunder, but
only a little rain.

The New York papers did not arrive
here until late yesterday afternoon ow-

ing to the wreck at the bridge near the
Naugatuck Junction.

The motto of the '98 high school grad-
uating class is, "Non sapientes sed
amantes saplentiae," , which, being
translated into pure American, means,
"'Not wise, but lovers of wisdom." The
iclass colors are yellow and white.

Thomas F. Barry and Miss Margaret
Kane were married in the Holy Trinity
church at 7:30 yesterday morning. Rev.
Father O'Reilly officiating.

Superintendent Buckingham will at-
tend the annual meeting of the. Ma--

Bonlc Veteran association in Stamford
Ho -- day.

Coroner Mix cams up here to invest!
pate as to the cause of the accident at
the Ward street crossing Saturday eve
ning, and directed Medical Examiner
McGaughey to see Mrs. Tasmer and get
her statement, but as that lady has
been prostrated since the accident Dr.
McGaughey has not yet been to see her,
but intends to do so y.

H. B. Todd & Son have sold to Thom-
as Tierney a lot 50x150 feet on Cherry
Street.

Letter Carrier Newton's vacation
ended yesterday and he will return to
Buty this morning.

Hugh Murphy, ld boy
on North Colony street, fell from

a picket fence Tuesday evening and
broke his leg. Dr. Wilson attended
him. '

Subscriptions to the government war
loan of $200,000,000 at 3 per cent, will be
received at the postoffice.

The report that the outdoor concert
by the National band last evening was
to be given on the Colony street school
lawn caused considerable dissatisfac-
tion on the part of some of the mer-
chants about Center street and vicinity,
who had contributed toward the fund.
The report, however, was without

WELL REPRESENTED.

Several Thousand New Haveners at
New London Yesterday.

New Haveners certainly took an old-tim- e

interest in the great triangular
boat race which was to have been row-

ed at New London yesterday, for there
was a very generous outpouring of the

townspeople to witness the great strug-
gle for supremacy.

The regular trains were not sufficient
to carry all the people, and several spe-

cial trains were necessary. Doubtless
several thousand people went by rail,
while on the Richard Peck were 900

New Haveners and 800 New Yorkers.
Besides these, there were many small
boatloads of local people.

They were all of course disappointed
when the rain began, but did not be-

come Impatient because of the ss

of the elements and braved
them with very little grumbling. When
it was announced that the race would
be rowed at 7 o'clock every one, despite
the fact that they were thoroughly
drenched, assumed a cheerful aspect
and hoped for a few moments of pleas-
ant weather at the time appointed.

The observation trains and numerous
boats were loaded down a second time
and all waited in anxious silence for
the appearance of the eights, but they
didn't come. Instead came the an-

nouncement that the race was postpon-
ed until 10 o'clock this morning. There
was then a general hustle for trains
and lodging places. A large number
remained over night determined to see
the race, while many others decided it
was cheaper to pay car fare than hotel
bills and returned home on the first
train.

When the wind began to blow a per-
fect gale and the rain fall in sheets It
was plain to be seen that if the race
was rowed it Vould necessarily be over
a very choppy course. This changed
the betting from Cornell to Yale, as it
was argued that the long Cook stroke
would be of more avail than the short,
quick stroke used by the other crews.
Many bets were posted by Yale men at
5 to 4 and they found no takers.

FREAKS OF THE RIO GRANDE.

Two Illustrations In One Day of the
Queer Things It Can Do.

To give you some idea of what sort
of river the Rio Grande Is I'll tell an
experience I had in getting across it
with a derrick," said a mining man

from New Mexico. "If after that you
don't agree with me that it is a freak-

ish river you're easy to suit. I was a
contractor in rock work in those days,
and was taking my derrick from the
east side of the river to the Magda-lena- s,

where I had a contract to sink
a mine shaft. The derrick was on four
wagon wheels, and four mules were
hauling It. I had my two helpers
along, and one of them, a man named
McCartney, drove the mules. He was
an old-tim- which was lucky, for I
was new to the country, and if I had
trusted to my own Judgment I might
have made a mistake that would have
cost me my mules and derrick, If not
my life.

"We came to the Rio Grande an hour
ebfore sundown, and I saw a wide
river bed, but no water, only dry sand,
from one bank to the other. That was
a new kind of river to me, but Mc-

Cartney said it was all right; that it
was a way the Rio Grande had of do-

ing In places for five or six months
In the year. The water was there, only
it was flowing through the sands un-

der the channel instead of In It. I, be-

ing a tenderfoot, was for camping on
the nearer bank where the grass was
good, but McCartney said that would
never do unless I was willing to take
my chances of staying there a week or
two; thatwater sometimes came down
the channel, a good deal of it, and It
would be well to get across while we
were sure we could.

"We started across the dry sands
and I was thinking what an easy way
it was of-- fording a river when of a
sudden the two lead mules were floun-

dering in a quicksand and the whole
outfit came near being drawn in. We
got the two leaders clear of the har-
ness and then the other tow mules drew
them out, one at a time. We hitched
them up again, and by making a long
circuit got past the quicksand and to
the other bank. By that time it was
10 o'clock and the moon had just risen.
The mules had just begun to climb the
bank, when we heard a r.oaring noise
up the channel. It came from a wall
of water that stretched from bank to
bank, and was travelling toward us
fast, tl looked in the moonlight to be
four feet high, and there was higher
water behind sending it on. We didn't
need to holler to the mules. They
heard what was coming and clawed up
the bank like cats. We got out all
right, derrick and all and there were
not three minutes to spare. Before we
had finished our supper the river bed
was full, bank high, with a current
tahft edided and roared as it rushed
past our camping place as if it had
been sorry to miss us and would like
to get up where we were. There
wasn't a cloud in the sky, or sign of
rain anywhere, and the flood may have
come from a cloudburst In Colorado
two hundred miles away." The Chi-

cago Inter-Ocea- n.

u, W. ROBINSON
architect;

Removed to

,24 Exchange Building;
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IMtmiiCKtl.ADVICE TO YOUNG AUTHORS. ffiuitncfiil.Englishman has It in the highest form;
for the melody of Ruakln's prose may
be matched with that of Milton and

46 LBS. OF FAT.
Dr. RdUon's Obesity Pills, Suit and Re.

duolng Tablet Cured Mrs. May Ouly
Kmiit'illt--i That Slake Fat Folks Thin
Samples Fi'cfj Use Coupon.

United States 10-2- 0 Years Three Per Cent. Bonds.

traffic statements stimulated covering
In the granger, group which carried
those properties above the level of
yesterday's close, The action of the
Lake Shore directors in increasing the
semi-annu- al dividend to 3 per cent,
was also a contributory factor in the
late strength in the railways. Balti

Tha National New Haven
ESTABL1SHKI' !ii.

This Bank will receive and forward subscriptions for United States three per cent
of Circular issued by The Secretary ofTlni ru Miuiion or under the terms

dated June 13 h 1808 Rec-lpt- will be Issued for funds deposited and
tlle'l.mU will be d,livered, free of all expense, when received from Washington.

ONE WEEK,
oommnnblng

Monday, June 20th,
Afternoon and

Even lug.
HOWARD'S
COM1QUH
NOVKL.TY
COMPANY..

Presenting a Programme of Brillaut Vaude-
ville Novelties.

$; timttctal.
THE

National Tradesmen's Bank.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Cor-

porations received.
Exchange on Great Britain, Ireland, and

the Continent.
Letters of Credit, for use of travelers.

Issued for Cash or against available collat-
eral.

Correspondence Invited.
AV. T. FIELDS, President
A. W. PePOIlEST, Vice President
ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.
H. W. THOMSON, Ass'fc Cashier.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
$100,000. $1,000,000.

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTERED 'by the State of Connect).

cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad
ministrator, Guardian, .Receiver or Truste
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository or money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts na
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and:
Individuals, ana administers (rusts of all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of Indcbt
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re- -

celves deposits. The principal of each Trust
IS lnvesxea uy iei una &epi separate ana
apart from the general assets or the Com-

pany.
This Company Isby law regularly exam-

ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of;
Connecticut. .. '

HENBY L. HOTOH lviKo, rresiaent.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

Securities For Sale.

New Haven First Mort
gage Real Estate Loans.
900, Six per cent, I $2,500, Five per cent.

1,000, Six per cent 3,600, Five per oent.
1,000, Six per cent. 4,000, Five.per ceut.
Full Dartlculars regardinz any of these

loans upon application.
ou snares wincnesrer Avenue Bineex iui,

Stock.
$2,000 New London das ft Kleetrlo Oo,
per cent, bonds.
$3,000 Lynn & Boston RR. 6 per ct bonds
43.000 Brideeoort Traction Oo. 5 per cent.

bonds.

JOHN E. LOMAS.
INVESTMENTS. REAL ESTATE.

FIRE INSURANCE and SURETY BONDS.
817 Chapel Street.

FOR

Govniwit War Loan.

NO 0HARGH FOR SERVICES.

H.C.
108 ORANGE STREET.

H. C. Friedman & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 Wall Street. New York,
: Members '

N. T. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE
end N. X, PRODUCE EXCHANGE, ;

New Haven Office,

763 CHAPEL STREET,.
ROOMS 2 and 8.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
'

Manager. "I

29 4
3

Cents per Share

for

Gilpin and Cripple Creek

. Stock

more and Ohio suffered a loss of 3

points on liquidations influenced by the
drastic nature of the reorganization
plan. Operations in the balance of the
list was devoid of feature and the re-

sume of comparative prices showed ex-

ceedingly light changes in either direc-
tion except In isolated cases.

Transactions in bonds were on a
large scale and prices of the leading
speculative Issues registered gains all
around with the demand for the Union
Pacific and Atchison liens unusually
heavy. The general speculation exhib
ited strong tone and furnished ample
evidence that large amounts of capital
were seeking investment In stable se-

curities at remunerative rates. The ag
gregate sales were $2,131,000.

Government bonds were easy in tone,
the old registered 4s ruling lower.

ymr tohk stock makkbt.
Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whitely, Brokers, 15 Center
street. New Haven..

Open High. Low.
Am. Sugar Refining Co.. 131 128
Am. ToJiaeeo uo liuva 114'4
Atch., Top. & S. Fe 13 13 12

lDo I'fd BUK. 33 32
Brooklyn Rapid (Tr. Co... 4! 4S
Central of N. J 94 04 04
Cues. & Ohio 22
Chic, Burl. & Qulncy 104
Chic, Milw. & St. Paul.. Ill) OU's (SI
Chic & Northwestern ...123 125
Chic, Rock X. & .I1M.14 10tP4 1U0

Chic & Gt Western 14' J.Vi 14
Cleveland, C, C. & St L. 4114 4114 40
Erie 1S'H 13 mi
General Electric 37 37 3714
Louisville & Mishville. 52 51
Manhattan Elevauxi . ..i04y 14 10314
Metropolitan St. R. R. ..lUOVj 101 150
Mo., Kan. & Texas Pfd .. 33 V6

Missouri Pacific 34 84'fi 34H
N. Y. Central & Hudson.. Uti llfl 115
Norfolk & Western. Pfd... 51 51
Northern Pae.iic 28

Io Pfd Hl--

Pacific Mall 28 an
Peonies Gas L. & C. Co.. mm.
I'hilk & Read. 1st Pfd. ... 45 43g
Southern R. R. Pfd 3 30
Tenn. Coal & Iron 24 24
Union Pacific 23 23

Do I'fd G9V4
V. S. Rubber Co 2:i', 23

Do I'fd 84
U. S. Leather Pfd 65
Western Union Tel. Co... 1)2 02

r Cloning Prices.
Following are the closing yriceg reported

by Prince & Whltelr, Bankers and Brokers,
46 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center St.,
New Haven. Bid. Asked.
Adams Express Co.. 100 102
American Cotton vil Co 'iO'A 21

Do Pfd 73'4 75
American Express Co 127 130
American Spirits Co 13 14

Do Pfd V5A 37
American Sugar Refining Co. ..128 1.--8

uo rra m 112(4
American Tobacco Co 11414 114H

Do Pfd 110 122
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe ... 13 im

Do Pfd 33 33V
Do adl. 4 ner cent 6016 W

Baltimore & Ohio , 10 wu
Bay State Gas ."...., 3'
Brooklyn Rapid Tranilt ........ 48' 4)1
tsruns'wicK vo .................
Cauadii Southern 51M If4
vemrai or iew jersey ih
Ches. & Ohio Voting Certs 22
Chic, Burlington & Qnliroy 104-- 104
Chicago & East Illinois Pfd 107 108
Chicago He Great Western 14 1414
Chic, ind. & Lonrsvlllo 10

Do Pfd 30 32
Chic, Milwaukee & St, Paul 9014 om

Do Pfd 148',, 10' .

Chicago At Northwestern 125 125V4

Chic, Rock I. & Pacllle 106 102
Chicago, St. P.. M. & Omaha.. . 70
Cleveland. C, C. & St. Louis .. 40'A
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo 0
Consolidated Gas Go .....105 107
Dela. & Hudson Canal Co ,.,....107 111
Dftla., Jjack. & Western .154 1158
Denver & Rio Grande I'fd ...... 50' r.o
Erie 13 1314

Do let Pfd , 35i o$s
General Electric Co 3714 37
Illinois Central BI 103'A 104-4-

Laclede Gas Oo 45Lake Shore & Mich. Southern ..18t(i 180
Lake Brl & Western Pfd 70' 72
Louisville & Nashville 51 61
Manhattan Elevated 103 umi
Metropolitan St. Railway 160 1601J
Mo., Kan. & TexVis 11 ll'iDO Pfd 32 34
Missouri PacWc 34 4
National Lead Co 33 35

Do Pfd lufl 10714
N. Y. Central Hudson 115 11(1
N. Y., Chie. & St. Louis 13 1314
N. Y. & New Haven ,...1?7
N. Y., Ontario & Western 15
Norfolk & Western I'fd S1H 52
Nortben Pacific 28Va 28-- 6

Do Pfd . BH2 08'Ji
Pacific Mail S. S. Co 28 29
Fensylvanla Central 113 11o'4
Peoples Gas Co., Chicago , 0 Wlli
I'hlia. Reading Voting Cert.. 18 10
Pitts., Cln., Chi. & St. Louis. ... 4214 45
Pullman Palace Car Co 100 101
Silver Bullion Certs 58'li O'.'Vij
Southern Raifway Co., Com .... 8 8

Do ltd 291, ill)
Standard Rope & Twine Co .... fl
Tennessee Coal & Iran 23
Texas Pacific 11
Pnion Pacific 23 23
Union Pacific, Denver Sc Gulf .. 7 7y4
United States Express Co 40 44
U. S. Leather Co 74

Do I'fd tWfc
U. S. Rubber Co 23'4 2.r

Do Pfd 83Vi M4
Wabash 7 .7V4

Do Pfd isai '18'
Wells-Farg- o Express Co 122 124
western Luton rei. uo ww
Wbeeiimr & Lako Erie 1 2

Do Pfd 10& 11

New York Cotton Exchange.
New York, June 22.

June tU3ffi.ti.14
July fl.13ffttS.14
August ..' 6.1Wti.l7
September .......... 6.04fffl.O5
October . , t).0iir!S.(Ki
November .03f;.04
December O.OrxiiO.Oli

Janunry e.ocrtMi.oo
February .llfo.12
March i.l4fgU5
April 6.14WH.15
April 6.17a.10

Sales 99,200 bales.

Chicago Itlaikrt.
Reported over private wire by H. C.

Friedman & Co., Bankers and Brokers. 10
Wall street, IN. Y., anil 783 Chapel street
Room if ai'd 3, V.-- Haven. N. A. Tanner

Mr. Fiflderlc Harrison on the lfoima- -
tlon of Literary Style.

And now I know I must not end with-

out hazarding a few practical hints
What betting men and undergraduates
call "tips" for general remarks upon
literature have little interest for those
whose mind is absorbed in the schools.
But, as there are always some who
dream of a life of "letters," an occupa
tion already too crowded and far from
Inviting at the best, they will expect me
to tell them how I'think they may ac-

quire a command of style. I know no
way they could set about it. But, sup-

posing one has something to say some-

thing that it concerns the world to
know and this, for a young student., is
a considerable claim, "a large order'' I
think he calls it in the current dlalcot,
all I have to tell him is this. Think It
out quite clearly in your own mini1., and
then put It down in the simplest woiU3
that offer, just as if you were telling It
to a friend, but dropping the tasra of
the day with which your spoken dis-
course would naturally be garnished.
Be familiar, but by no means vulgar.
At any rate, be easy, colloquial if you
like, but shun those vocables which
come to us across the Atlantic, or from
Newmarket and Whiteohapel, with
which the gilded youth and journalists
"up-to-dat- love to salt their lan-

guage. Do not make us "sit un" too
much, or always "take a baok seat;" do
not ask us to "ride for a fall," to "hur
ry up," or "boom it all we know
Nothing is more irritating In print than
the iteration of slang, and those stale
phrases with which "the half-bake-

seek to convince us that they are "in
the swim" and "going strong" If I may
borrow the language of the day that
Volapuk of the sm&rt and knowing
world. It offends me like the reek of
last night's tobacco.

It Is a good rule for a young writer to
avoid more than twenty or thirty wordb
without a full stop, and not to put more
than two commas in each sentence, so
that Its clauses should not exceed three.
This, of course), only in practice. There
is no positive law. A fine writer can
easily place in a sentence one hundred
words, and five or six minor clauses
with their proper commas and colons,
Ruskin was wont to toss off two or
three hundred words and flve-an-d

twenty commas without a pause. But
even in the hand of such a magician
this ends in failure, and Is really gro
tesque in effect, for no such sentence
can be spoken aloud. A beginner can
seldom manage more than twenty
five words in one sentence with perfect
ease. Nearly all young writers, just as
men did in the early ages of prose com-

position, drift into ragged, preposter-
ous, inorganic sentences, without be-

ginning, middle or end, which they
ought to break into two or three. ,

And then they hunt up terms that are
fit for science, poetry or devotion.
They affect "evolution" and "factors,''
the "interaction of forces," the

of organs," or else everything is
"weird,"' or "opalescent," "debonair"
and "enamelled," so tlat they will not
call a spade a spade. . I do not say,
Btick to Saxon words and avoid Latin
words as a law of language, because
English now consists of both; good and
plain English prose needs both. We
seldom get the highest poetry, without a
large use of Saxon, and we hardly
reach a precise and elaborate explana-
tion without Latin terms. Try to turn
precise and elaborate explanations into
Btrict Saxon, and then try to turn "Our
Father which art in Heaven" into pure
Latin words. Not current English
prose not the language of poetry or of
prayer must be of both kinds, Saxon
and Latin. But wherever a Saxon
word is enough, use it, because if it
have all the fulness and the precision
you need, it is the mmore simple, the
more direct, the more homely.

Never quote anything that Is not apt
and new. Those stale citations of well-wo- rn

lines give us a cold shudder, as
floes a pun at a dinner party. A famil-
iar phrase from poetry or Scripture
may pass when imbedded in your senT
tence. But to show it round as a nug-
get which you have just picked up is
the innocent freshman's snare. Never
imitate any writer, however good. All
imitation in literature is a mischief, as
It is in lowers and mimics, as did Raf- -
faelle and Michael Angelo; and when
he founds a school of style he impover
lBhes literature more than ha enriches
it. Johnson, Macaulay, Carlisle, Dick-
ens, Ruskln, have been the cause of
flooding us with cheap copies of their
special manner. And even now Mere-
dith, Stevenson, Swinburne and Pater
lead the weak to ape their airs and
graces. All imitation in literature is
en evil. I say to you, as Mat Arnold
Bald to me (who surely needed no such
warning), "Flee Carlylese as the very
devil!" Yes! flee Carlylese, Ruskinese,
ftleredlthese, and every other ese, past.
present and to come. A writer whose
style invites imitation so far falls short
of being a true master. He becomes
the parent of caricature, and frequently
he gives lessons in caricature himself

Though you must never imitate any
writer, you may study the best writers
With ear. And for study choose those
Who have founded no school, who have
no special and imitable style. Read
Pascal and Voltaire in French, Swift,
Hume and Goldsmith in English, and
of the modems, I think, Thackeray and
F.roude. Ruskin is often too rhapsical
for a student; Meredith too whimsical;
Stevenson too "precious," as they love
to call it; George Eliot too laboriously
enamelled and erudite, when you can
not quietly enjoy a ploture for the cu
riosity aroused by its ed "brush
work," the painting may be a surpriS'
Ing sleight-of-han- d, but la not a mas
terpiece. . '

Read Voltaire, Defoe, Swift, Gold
Bmith and you will come to understand
how the 'highest charm of words is
reached without your being able to
trace any special element of charm.
The moment you begin to pick out this
or that felicity of phrase, this or that
sound of music in the-word- and di
rectly it strikes you as eloquent, lyrl
cat, plctorlal-the- n the charm is
snapped. The style may be fascina
ting, brilliant, impressive, but it is not
perfect.

Of melody in style I have said noth-
ing; nor Indeed can anything practical
be said. It is a thing subtle, inexplica
ble and rare. If your ear does not hear
the false note,' the tautophony or the
cacophony in the written sentence, as
you read it or frame it silently to your
self, and hear it thus lnaudibly long be
fore your eye can pick it forth out of
the written words, nay, even when the
eye fails to localize it by analysis at all

then you have no inborn sense of the
melody of words, and be quite sure that
you can never acquire it. One living

Shelley. I hardly know any other Eng
lish prose which retains the ring of that
ethereal music, echoes of which are
more often heard in our poetry than In
our prose. Nay, since it is beyond our
reach, wholly incommunicable, defiant
of analysis and rule, it may be more
wise to say no more.

Read Swift, jDefue, Goldsmith, if you
care to know what is pure English. I
need hardly tell you to read, another
and a greater book. The book which
begot English prose still remains its su-

preme type. The English Bible is the
true school of English literature. It
possesses every quality of our language
In its highest form except for scienti-
fic precision, practical affairs and phil-
osophic analysis. It would be ridicu-
lous to write an essay on metaphysics,
a political article or a novel In the lan-
guage of the Bible. Indeed, it would
be ridiculous to write anything at all in
the language of the Bible. But if you
care to know the best that our litera-
ture can give in simple noble prose-ma- rk,

learn and inwardly digest the
Holy Scriptures in the English tongue.

Fr m a Lec'ure Reoorted In the
Nineteenth Century.

DRAKE IN CADIZ HARBOR.

How the English Hero Singed the
Beard of the King of Spain.

Burghley and 'Walsingham, you can
see from their letters, believed now that
Elizabeth had ruined herself at last.
Happily, her moods were variable as
the weather. She was forced to see the
condition to which she had reduced her
affairs in the Low Countries by the ap-

pearance of a number of starving
wretches who had deserted from the
garrisons there and had come across to
clamor for their pay at her own palace
gates. If she had no troops in-th- field
but a mutinous and starving rabble,
she might get no terms at all. It might
be well to show Philip that on one ele-

ment at least she could still be danger-
ous. She had lost nothing by the bold
actions of Drake and the privateers.
With half a heart she allowed Drake to
fit them out again, take the Buonaven-tur- a,

a ship of her own, to carry his
flag, and go down to the coast of Spain
and see what was going on. He was
not to do too much. She sent a vice-admir- al

with him, in the Lion, to be a
check on y. Drake knew
how to deal with, embarrassing

His own adventurers would
sail, If he drdered, to the, Mountains of
the Moon, and be quite certain that it
was the right place to go to. Once un-

der way and on the blue water, he1

would go his own course and run his
own risks.

Cadiz harbor- was thropged with
transports, provision ships, powder
vessels a hundred sail of them many
of a thousand tons and over, , loading
the stores for the Armada, There were

thirty sail of adventurers, the smartest
afloat on the ocean, and sailed by the
smartest seaman that ever handled
rope or tiller. Something might be
done at Cadiz if he did not say too
much about it. The leave had been
given him to go, but 'he knew by expe-
rience, and Burghley again warned
him, that it might, and probably would,
be revoked if he waited too long. The
moment was his own, and he used it.
He was but Just in time. Before his
sails were under the horizon a courier
galloped into Plymouth with order3
that under no condition was he to en-

ter port or haven of the king of Spain,
or injure Spanish subjects. What else
was he going out for? He had guessed
how it would be. Comedy or earnest he
could not tell. If earnest, some such
order would be sent after him, and he
had not an instant to lose.

He sailed on the morning of April 12.

Off Ushant he fell in with a northwest
gale, and he flew on, spreading every
stitch of canvas which his spars would
bear. In five days he was at Cape St.
Vincent. On the 18th he had the white
houses of Cadiz right in front of him,
and could see for himself the forests of
masts from the ships and' transports
with which the harbor was choked.
Here was a chance for $ pieceof service
if there was courage for the venture,
He signalled for his officers to come on
board the Buonaventura, There before
their eyes was, if not the Armada it-

self, the materials which were to fit the
Armada for the seas. Did they dare to
go in with him and destroy them?
There were batteries at the harbor
mouth, but Drake's marines had faced
Spanish batteries at St. Domingo and
Carthagena, and had not found them
very formidable. Go in? Of course
they would. Where Drake would lead
the corsairs of Plymouth were never
afraid to follow. ' 1"

The vice-admir- al pleaded danger to
Her Majesty's ships. It was not the
business of an English fleet to be par
ticular about danger. Straight in they
went with a fair wind and a flood tide,
ran cast the batteries and under a
storm- of shot, to which they did not
trouble themselves to wait to reply.
The poor vice-admir- al followed reluc
tantly in the Lion. A single shot hit
the Lion, and he edged away out of
range, anchored and drifted to sea

again with the ebb. But Drake and all
the rest dashed oh, sank the guardship

a large galleon and sent flying a fleet
of trailers which ventured too near
them and were never seen again.

Further resistance there was none
absolutely none. The crews of the
ships escaped In- - their boats to land.
The governor of Cadiz, the same Duke
of Mendlna Stdonia Wno the next year
was to gain a disastrous immortality,
fled "like a tall gentleman" to raise
troops and prevent Drake from landing.
Drake had no intention of landing. At
his extreme leisure he took possession
of the Spanish shipping, searched every
vessel, and carried off everythng that
he could use. He detained as :jri3 niere
the few men that he found on board,
and then, after doing his worc delibe
rately and completely, he set the hu'ls
on Are, cut the cables and left them to
drive on the rising tide under tffe walls
of the town a confused mass of bUz
Ing ruin. On April 13 he had sailed
from Plymouth; on the 20th he entered
Cadiz Harbor; on May 1 he passed out
again without the loss of a boat' or
man. He said in jest that he had
singed the beard of the king of Spain
for him. In sober prose he had done
the king of Spain an amount of damage
which a million ducats and a year's la-

bor would imperfectly replace. The
daring rapidity of the enterprise aston-
ished Spain, and astonished Europe
more than the storm of the West Indi
an towns. The English had long teeth
as Santa Cruz had told Philip's council
and the teeth would naed drawing te- -
fore mass would be heard again at
Westminster. The Spaniards were a
gallant race, and a dashing explo.'t,

Bank, 809 Chapel Street,

.Iiflv 14th. 1808.
WILBUR P. DAY, President.

VERMILYE & CO
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 rod 18 STREET,

Ngxkt "STosls. Oity.

QUESTION???
What are the Conn. Building & Loan

Association shares worth after 108 monthly
payments? Answer: $100.00 cash.

Question: What do they cost? Answer:
Euch share costs 50 cents a month for 108

months; in all, 54.00.
- Question: What do they earn? Answer:
Each share earns $46.00 interest in 108
months.

Question: What do they cost with life In-

surance? Answer: Each share costs 50 cents
for 120 month; in all, $00.00.

Question: What are they worth In case of
death any time during the 120 months?
Answer: Each share is worth $100.00 in.
surunce in full to the Investor's heirs, to-

gether with the book value of all money
paid up to the time of death.

For particulars call at the office of the
General Agent of the Company at New
Haven,

JEROME KENNEDY.
Room 215, 1st Nat. Bank Bldg, Church at.

Securities for Sale.
$10,000 Bridgeport Traction Co. 1st gold 5's
$2,v0 Southern New Eng. Telephone 1st 5s.
$2,000 New London Gas & Electric 1st 5's.
$5,000 Norwich Street Railway 1st 5's.
$5,000 Adams Express 4 per cent, bonds.

75 shs Winchester Avenue RB.
100 shs Morris & Essex RR.
25 shs Consolidated Rolling Stock.
25 shs N. Y N. H. & H. RR. Co.
50 shs Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.

KIMJBEELT, BOOT & DAI,
183 OBANGB STREET.

''.'.Private Wire New York and Boston.

A SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE
Method of Accumulative Investment is of

fered by the
American Real Instate Company.6 Per Cent. Annually

guaranteed by assets of over $1,000,000 In
vested in New York Real Estate. For par.
ncuiars can on or write to

CHARLES H. BLAKESLEE,
Sneclal Amnt.

Room 807, First National Bank Building,
Now Haven, Conn. p9 ly

BONDS.
Bridgeport Traction Co.'s

5 per cent. Bonds.
Non-Taxab- le. Mature 1923.

NET EARNINGS:
Eleven months ending May 80,

1898 S138.516 25
Interest charges entire year..... 83,950 00

Snrpliis . $52,566 25
For Bale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Broker", 103 Orange Street.

Booijf, Wellan & Co.

Bankers and Brokers.
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS OP

New York Stock Exchange.

BOIDS AID STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission
Also Cotton, Grain and Provisions.

INVESTMENT.
We offer and recommend as safe securitys first mortgage gold bond netting 6 per

cent, special circular sent on application.
New Haven Branch, 87 Orange SL

JOHN C CLARK, Manager.
Private Wires to New fork and Chicago.

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 1 3 largest companies
represented at

North's Insurance Agency.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven, '

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
Casb Assets January 1, 1898, 8824,023.03

DIRECTORS:
Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,James D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry,
E. G. Stoddard, S. E. Merwin,
William R. Tyler, John W. Ailing,

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHARLES S. LEETK, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.J. D. DEWEI.Ii, H. C. FULLER,
Vice President, Ass't Secretary.

M. B. NEWTON & CO.

Investment Bankers,

86 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Local Securities Bought
and Sold.

j V ritlug- - from ner
home in Lowell,

; Muse., Sirs. KlmU'.i
S Sayers Muy says :mm S "From l;il pounds In
5 weight I grew tle.suy

ui to 187 pounds, ami
! correspondingly uu- -

fraceful I
aim
becume a

; victim of tatty tie--

(feneration of the
5 liver. In two months

piiu H11U and Reiluo- -

ing Tablets rid me of
MILS. MAY i 54 pounds of heavy

id ntiupaltiiy flesh
and quite cured me of my dangerous liver
trouble." ...

Dr. KdLon'i Obesity Pills and Reduc-
ing Tublets are perfectly harmless and
strengthen and invigorate all who use them.
Dr. Edison's Obesity Remedies do not nau-
seate, however long taken. They do not
weaken, but build uo the system. No rigid
dieting, no drnstin pursing, no inconven-
ience, no (nan r Hum hnivnvor employed.
These advantages are not even claimed for

uy oiner Obesity treatment.
Guaranty to refund the purchase price ic
Or. Edison's Obesitv Ilemedies are taken

' directed Without good results.
Preft firivlio nhnnt Ahnallv frnttt Olir NOW

Tork or Chicago Medical Department, pall
write. Letters addressed to Dr. amy
Hellrv. TOhft tin. ohnrtra nf OUT Woman S

Department, will m nnmiefl nr Mrs. Henry
or her chief assistant. Reducing Tablets.
$2 a box; Obesity Pills. $1.50 a bottle, 3

bottles, $4: enough for one treatment.
Edison's Reducing Tablets are sweet, pal- -

ataule and easy to take, auu may uo "J:witu entire safety and great uenent
Dr. Edlsnn'a Ohoaltv Fills. Dr. Edison's
uuesity Remedies are sold by leading a rug- -

iscs ana are kept in stock d: wlioiesaiers.
forward goods promptly. No printing

our envelopes.

OOUPOKT
Cut out and send this S

within 10 dars and get I
Free Sample of Dr. 5

Edison's Obesity!Remedies and his
book "How to Cure
Oheult.v"-.'i- nnrrrnltK I
and many Illustrations 3

use nearest aanress. 5

PtltDopt. No.onenvel- -

ue:pt 301, No. 3 Hamilton PI., Boston: No. w.
C21 St.,..,... fork; Chicago.

though at their own expense, could be
admired by the countrymen of Cervan
tes. "So praised," we read, "was Drake
for his valor among them that they
said if he was not a Lutheran there
would not be the like of him in the
world." A court lady was Invited by
the king to join a party on a lake near
Madrid. The lady replied that eho
dared not trust herjeif cn the water
with His Majesty, lost Sir Francis
Drake should have Ler. From Fronde'

English Seamen in the Sixteenth Cen
tury."

FORTUNE-SEEKER- S' EYES ON
CUBA.

Galveston has for many years had
considerable trade with Cuba and the
other "West Indies. Two of the big
transatlantic steamship lines of Spain,
the principal of which Is the Serra com

pany of Bilbao, have had their fleets

constantly in the Galveston trade, and
as the Spanish merchantmen called at
San Juan de Porto Rico, Havana, Ma--

tanzas, Cardenas, Santiago de Cuba, or
other ports in the Spanish West Indies
going from or coming to Galveston,
this city has had a well-defin- com
mercial relationship with the Cuban
and Porto Rlcan merchants. Not only
that, but Galveston has for a long time
been supplying the Havana market
with cattle and flour. In return,
good share of the products of the Span-
ish West Indies has come to the United
States through this port.

With this knowledge of Spanish West
Indian business, it Is not strange that
here in Galveston not a few wide
awake men are preparing to get in on
the ground floor when the bell rings
for those angels of commerce, the
drummers, to invade Cuba The teach-
ers of Spanish hereabouts report full
classes, and not a few Cuban refugees,
whose knowledge of English is quite
limited, are earning a livelihood In Tex
as teaching the Spansh tongue to the
enterprising Americanos.- If you listen
to the men who talk Cuba and Cuban
possibilities you are likely to be car
rled away by the glowing pictures they
win araw. j. ney win leu you tne opan
lards have npt scraped the surface in
Cuba, and that the agricultural possi
bilities of the Island are almost inoredl
ble. They say the most vicious, grasp-
ing and Intolerant system of govern
mental oppression and unjust exaction
has not suoceeded In choking the Indus-
trial development of Cuba, and that
once the island has the stimulus of
American enterprise, its revivification
will surprise the world. It Is in talking
of revlvlscent Cuba that they are most
Blowing. They .talk of the ploughs, of
the hardware, of the lumber, of the
breadstuffs, of the mill machinery, of
the railroad supplies, of the boots and
the shoes, of the clothing and the fur-

niture, the cattle and the horses, and
the deuce only knows what not, that
Cuba will want In illimitable quantities,
in addition to thousands upon thou-
sands of hustling Americans, in the
good times that are coming. Galveston
Correspondence of the St. Louis Globe-Democr-

(

The Stock Market.
New Tork, June 22. The action of

the stock market to-d- indicated the
withdrawal of the outside public from

speculation pending definite news re-

garding the operations of the Ameri-

can forces at Santiago and Manila and
until the effects of the new revenue law
and government loan are known. The
professional operators were unable to
advance or depress prices In any mark-
ed degree. London operated on both
Bides of the market in Baltimore and
Ohio and was a purchaser of St. Paul.
The weakness of Sugar, ascribed to
prospective annexation of Hawaii was
a feature. The bears had everything
their own way In this specialty and
were successful in forcing out round
amounts of stock which carried the
price down 214 per cent, to 128. The
succeeding operations were accompan-
ied with considerable irregularities, ral-
lies of a point or thereabouts occuring
frequently, but the evident lack of in-

side support encouraged fresh demon-
strations by the traders at every rise,
the stock closing within of the low-

est. The feverishness of this security
permeated the general market for a
time but the marked reluctance of the
standard shares to succumb to bear
pressure coupled with some favorable

Knlwrt'lnHnn list closes In Washington
ROBERT I. COUOJI, Cashier.

New Haven, June Kith, 1898.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW HAVEN

will furnish blank forms for subscription to
i the

Nsw Government Loan

and assist subscribers to forward the same
without charge. jelfl 7t

New Haven County National Bank.
New Haven, Conn., June 15th, 1808.

For tho convenience of those desiring to
subscribe for the new United States Three
Per Cent. 10-2-0 Year Bonds, this Hank will
furnish blank forms of subscription and
Issue receipts for funds deposited for the
purchase of saild bonds; the bojids to be de-

livered free of expense when received from
the Treasury Department at Washington.

K. G. STODDARD, President.
H. O. REDF1BLD, Gashler1jelJ7t

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
NEW nAVEN, CONN.

This bank, to accommodate those desiring
to subscribe for the new U. S. Three Per
Cent." Rouds, will receive subscriptions for
the same for nny amount, either registered
or coupon, receipting for the same, and will
attend to forwarding the subscriptions and
delivering the bonds wheu received from
the government, making no charge therefor.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
j10 7t 27(3 State Street.

NATIONAL TRARRSMEN'S BANK,
NEW HAVEN, .CONN.

Capital and Surplus, $475,000. .

This bank offers, free of cnarge; to Its
patrons and friends the advantages of its
facilities for subscription to the new Three
Per Cent, government loan under terms of
circular of the Secretary of the Treasury
dated June 13, 1808. Particulars as to
methods of subscription will be given upon
application, and receipts Issued for money
advanced. ROBERT FOOTE,

Jelfl tf Cashier.

nrrv BURGLARY, FIRE,
Utfl FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of

Mercantile 6aie DepositGo.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds. Stocks. Wills, Bulllou, flute, Jew
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank
ing room of the Mcch.-nic-s unnn.

72 CHURCH, cor. CL.NTEIt STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All persons interested are cordially invited

Inanai tha nmnnnv' TirpmlnM! nnpn
from 9 a. m. to 8 P. m.

THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, President
OLIVER S. WHITE, Vice President.
CHARLES H. TROWBRIDGE, Sec. & Trea.

MONEY TO LOAN.
oat iniisn MKN HOLDING PERMA

NENT POSITIONS CAN GET ADVANCES
FROM TJB On xamiti un raraa. ajPUBLICITY.

HEFFRON & CO.. ,

ap25 ly 1i P0LI BUILDING.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 48 Broadway, New M,
- AND -

IS Center Strsat, New Raven.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange and cmeago ooara or iraae.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manaser New Haven Branch.

aiinianMiar Rallmv Stooki and Hon14.
alio Grain, FrsvlsloiM and Cotton, Bought
ad sold oa tianuaiaiion. ,

Connected by Private Wre with New York,
Boston ana tmcago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

Oretfon Short line Con Is .107 107
PMln. & Rend, fre-- mtif 4s & 8,1

Rio Or. West. 1st mtg 48... . 89 89"l
Southern IVy 1st Con , 05
Rt. Louis & Boutliw. 1st m'tc 59, . 7EV14 tow
Tex. paciac 1st ntg os. 104
Union Pacific 4g . 07
Wabash U'y Co,, Isb mt fr 5s. .100(4 1O0J

Wabash R'y Co. 2d mtg g 6s...... 8414 83

NEW HAVHJN LOCAL. QUOTATIONS

Furnished dully by ttiMBitmr, Root A Dir.
Bankers nod Brokers, 133 Ornnif e street.

BANK ai'OCKS.
Pur Bid Askeil

Cltyrtiuik ioa Wi T
New Hnven County National

Bank W W -
Meonanlos'llanlt.'... .......... IW 8Jf
Merchants' National Bank... 58 61
New Haven National Bank... 104 lUX
lrodesinen'sffnttoiml Uauk.. 100 141

Second National Bank 101 ITU

YaleNatloualBauk 104 U;
RAILUOAD 9T001M.

Pur nid AskeJ
B.& N. Y. A. L. nrefnrrod . tixi 111 I 1116

Danbury&Norwirtktt.H. Co. 50 ) -
Detroit. Hillsdale id. VT 10U Hi
V. H. and Wesfvllle-- H. R.... 89

Nautrntuok K. R. Co. 100 350

New Haven &Dei Dyll.R. Co. 108 101
NAnr H.vnn & NnrthfLinntnii 100 H

N.Y-- N. H.&H. B.H. Co.... 100 191 WH
MISUBLLAMBOUS STOCK.

Par Bid Asked

Con's. Rolling Stook 100 30 23
New Haven uus i.iitiig iyj.... m 03

New Haven Water Oo 60 110

Peok.SrowA Wiloox 35 Zl

Security Insuraaoe Co... ..... 40 43
BwlltCo.. KM 93

Teleouone Ches. Pot 100 51

Krie....:. .... 10 ;ovt
N.Y.&N. J , 109 110 lit
Southern N.K... 10 130

n. 8. Rubber preferred UM 78 80

RAILUOAD BONOS.
Due Bid Asked

B. N. Y. A. L. 5. 1903 10

Daubury & Norwalk s , Iftil Ul
Holvoke West Held 1st 4a... lull 100

Housaconio Consols 5s 1KI7 Ht 183

Meridcn U. 11. K. i s . 19i4 10.1

New Hnvra Oerbv s 19 tj 111!

New Hnven & Derby 7s....... iOOJ 106 !

New Haven & Deroy fls 1000 10 101
N en Haven & N. 7s 1809 lMKit

N ew Haven & N. 7s. 1871 1W 10 1

N.H. North Consols (.... 190? HI' US
N. H. ft North 1st aa. 1911 Ulltf
New Haven Street R'way 5s, 19 4 10 :

N. H. Street Mailwav 1st 5s.. lot
New London, .Northern 1st 4s. 1910 lam
New London Northern 1st 5s. 19111 108
N. T. N. B. 1st ;s lWi iltilt
N. Y. AN. & IstOs 1915 111
N. YN. H. at H. 4s...., 1901 101
N.1T N. rf.Conv't4s 1901 150
N. '..N. H.& H. K. K. Deb Is iH )Oi
N.TProv.ft Boston 7s...... 1894 101

ft Boston 4s 1 101

Waterburv Truotion fl's nr3 101 108
N. H. ft West Haven 1st oa... 19 :3 103
Winchester Ave. tie 0U9 10J

BONDS.

llUJ Bid Asked
New Haven City 7s, lflOI 110
New Haven City 4s, sewerags 1914 10 i
New Haven City 3, " 1907 it
New Haven Town 1HH9 97
New Haven Town P. P. Issue WI9 9i
New Haven Sohoo'. 4a. im4 101

B.N.K.Telephone &s..... 111 10! 4

The New Tork Stock Market has bad s
good advance for the past ten days. Tn

mining stocks listed on the Denver Mining
Exchange are beginning to advance now-Th- e

GILPIN & CRIPPLE CREEK stock
will be the leader of that market It hts
had several reactions in its course, bat la
now tending opward again. We cannot too

strongly recommend the purchase of this
stock tot large profits in the near furore..
Our advices have been correct from tha
start. Orders to buy should be put la
promptly.

Manager at Local Branca.
Opeuiag Highest Lowest Close

WHETA:
Sept..., 68 OA 08 6714
July.... S S8 7 67

CORN:
Sept.... 32'j 33 32 33

OATS:
Sept 20 20 20 20

PORK:
Sept.... 9.67 9.73 9.60 9.75

LARD:
Sept;.... 5.80 5.82 5.80 5.82

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
BOOMS 119 CHURCH ST.

NEW HAVEN AGENT OB",

E. J. KNIGHT & CO,,
Bankers and Brokers, Providence, B. U

FOR SALE
Bailey Trap, Doctor's Phaeton, One andTwo Seat Concord Buggies, Runabouts.K uck board, Surreys, Democrat Wagous.

Top and No-to- p Carriages, etc. .

Aburn, Mtlbnrn, Olds, Studebacker, andWeber Farm Wagons and Carta, Butcher
Grocers', Milk and Express Wagons, Singliand Double Dump Carts, Ice Wagon, Truciaand Vans.

Harness of every description in stock and)
made to order.

Quotations of Active Bonds.
Reported by Boody, ilcLeilan & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers, 57 Broadway, New
York, and 87 Orange Street, New Haven.

Bid Asked
Atch., Top. & S. Fe gen g 4s... 02t4 02
Atch., Top. & S. Fe adj. gen4s. . (it!4 OOVi

Brooklyn El. 1st Tr. Co cts 0s. . 8!V4 00
Brooklyn Rapid Tr. g 5s 08 08(4
Central Ry of N. J. g mtg 5s. ...114 114
Chic, R. I. & Pacilic et 5s 1047& 105
Ches. & Ohio gen g 44js 83y4 SoVi
Erre 1st Con. prior lien, g 4s.... 02V4,
Manhattan R'y con. mtg g 4s.... 05 95V4

Mo., Kan. & Texas 1st mtg g 4s 8?4 S'V,
Mo., Kan. & Texas 2d mtg g 4s. . 02Mi 62K
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s... 77 11V,
N. Y., Ont. & West g mtg 4s. . 09 OOVi
N". Y.. Sus. Ac West, gen mtg 4s. 00 92
No. Pac. prior gen mtg 4a 08 SSA
No. Pacific ga lien g 3s 02 Cft

The best and cheapest Seat Snnsbad. tnt
the market.

S MEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
151 to 177 Brewery Street.ewuiau.os......r....... ma
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The store is cool in A great extra salesforce

lias
the

just
warmest

been equipped
weather, At Howe & Stetson9 Store. has

we can
been

promise
engaged.

reason-abl- y

Thus

with improved electric prompt service.
fans.

REMNANT"

And prices are lower than ever before in our business history,
We have purchased great quantities of "Mill Remnants" at extremely low prices and in

addition shall offer from departments where remnants are impossible, a couple of hundred splen-;- :

did lots of goods at "MILL REMNANT" prices.
This is to be without exception the most important sale ever held in New Haven. Details follow:

Best Dress Prints 4 cases of the very best quality Prints such as
Merrimacs, Cochecos, Columbias, Chambrays; Americans and

Indigo Blues. These are in light, medium and dark colors.
The usual 5c. kind. 3 cents a yard.

Ready Made Sheets. We think we have a liberal quantity, but never
the less cannot guarantee the stocks to last any given length of

time.
At 34 cents Sheets made from a nice quality of bleached Cotton, 2 yards wide

and torn 2 yards Ion?. Usual price 45c.
At 37 1- -2 cents Sheets made from the well known Atlantic bleached Cotton, 2

yards wide and torn 2j4 yards long. Usual price 50c.
At 41 cents Sheets made from Dwight Anchor bleached Cotton, 2 yards wide

and torn 2j4 yards long. Usual price 55c.

Ready Made Pillow Cases. These are all made the right way of the
cloth, that insures exceptional durability.

75 dozen of Androscoggin bleached Cotton. Size 42x36 inches. Worth

I2j cents. 5 cents each.
120 dozen of Dwight Anchor, Pequot and Atlantic Cottons, torn 45x36

inches. Worth 15. 8 1- cents each
69 dozen of Wamsutta and New Bedford Cottons. Size 45x36 inches.

Worth 20c. 1 1 cents each.

Plain Colored Lawns They're 32 inches wide, in colors, are nicely
assorted, usually 12 c. 4 cents a yard.

Also one case of best quality colored Lawns. The usual

i2c. kind. . 5 cents a yard.

Linings These are prices that have never been approached by any
other house.

Cambric 2 cents Very best quality lining Cambrics in blues, browns, slates,
tans and black, in lengths from 1 to 6 yards. Regular price 5c.

2 cents a yard.
Colored Percalines One case of the best quality Percalines in all the leading

colors. Lengtes 1 to 5 yards. Usuallly 15c. 5 cents a yard.
Colored Silesias One case best quality Silesias in all the best colors. In length

from 1 to 6 yards. Usually 15c. 5 cents a yard.

Embroidered Flannels. ;

A lot of yard wide, white, all wool embroidered Flannels. In lengths
2 to 10 10 yards. Usually 50c. 29 cents a yard.

A small lot of all wool embroidered Flannels in pink, red, navy and
black. Usually $1.00. 29 cents a yard. ,

One lot of Outing Flannels that were ioc, i2jc. and 15c. 5 cents ayard.
Linens.

Damasks 500 yards bleached Damask, in 2 to 3 yard lengths. Usually 35c.
25 cents a yard.

500 yards Bates' best quality red Damask, in 2 to 3 yard lengths,
usually 37 c. 27 cents a yard.

300 yards good red Damask, fast colors. Usually 25c. 17 cents a yard.
Also remnants of $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 damasks at about half

usual prices. , '

Towels.
40 dozen all linen Towels. Usually 50c. to 75c. 37 1- -2 cents each.
50 dozen all linen Huckaback Towels,large size. Worth 17c.ll cents each.
One case of extra large size Turkish Towels. Worth 17c. 1 1 cents each'.

One lot of good size Turkish Towels. Worth 5c 2 1- -2 cents each.

Crashes
One case best quality twilled Cotton Crash.' In lengths 2 to 8 yards.

Usually 5c. 3 cents a yard.
L 500 yards all linen Crash. Worth ioc. 7 cents a yard.

1000 yards 22 in. glass check Toweling. Worth i2c: 10 cents a yard.
2000 yards, remnants of kinds of Towelings at not much more than half

their real value.

Mill Remnants of Cottons in lengths of one to ten yards.
Yard wide brown Cottons, usually 5c. 3 1- -2 cents a yard.
Yard wide standard weight brown Cotton,

usually 6Hc. 4 cents "

Yard wide brown Cotton, best quality, us-

ually 8c. 5 34 cents "
Brown Sheeting, 2H yards wide, one of the

best, usually 17c.
" 12 cents "

Fruit of the Loom bleached Cotton, yard wide, 5 cents "

Yard wide bleached Cotton, a popular brand, '

usually 6c 4 cents "

Otis Check Shirtings Just one case of them, 32 inch width, lengths 4
to 10 yards, usually ioc.

x 6 cents a yard.
Black Sateens One lot of yard wide black Sateens and Cashmere

Twills, fast colors. Lengths 2 to 10 yards, worth 12 Jc. to 17c.
5 cents a yard.

28 inch Plaids A lot of plaid Dress Goods, usually i2JA c. 8 cents a yard.
Bates' Apron Ginghams Just one case of them, blue and brown checks,

2 to 10 yard lengths, worth 6c. r 3 -2 cents a yard.
Dress Ginghams One case of fine 'Dress Ginghams, 2 to 10 yard

lengths,"worth 8c. , 4 -2 cents a yard.
Aber foyle and Barnaby Ginghams These are in dress lenglhs,

worth 1 2 4 c. 6 1- -4 cents a yard.
Scotch Ginghams 4000 yards of thd best quality, usually 25c.

17 cents a yard.
French Organdies In lengths suitable for waists or children's dresses,

were 25c. and 37 c. 8 cents a yard.
In dress patterns, were 17c. to 25c. 8 cents a yard.

Windsor Percales The very best quality in light, medium and dark
colors. In any length you wish, usually I2j4'c. 7 1- -2 cents a yard.

32 inch Percales Only one case of these, in light, medium and dark
colors, usually ioc. 5 cents a yard.

36 inch Percales Good quality in light and medium colors,
usually ioc 5 cents a yard.

Blankets
One case 10-- 4 white and grey Blankets. Worth 50c.
One case 1 4 white and grey Blankets. Worth 88c.

One case 1 4 white and grey Blankets. Worth $1.25.

36 cents a pair.
59 cents a pair.
89 cents a pair.

White Goods.
A large lot of White Goods in remnant lengths. Usually i2c. to 17c.

Mill remnant price 6 1- -4 cents a yard.
Another lot of White Goods. In remnant lengths. ' Worth 10c. to i2c.

Mill remnant price S cents a yard.

Quilts.
A lot of extra size crochet Quilts.

A lot of large size crochet Quilts.

Worth $1.00.
Mill remnant price 75 cents.

Worth 83c.
Mill remnant price 62 2 cents.

Bureau Covers.
Ten dozen only, in ij and yard lengths, with colored centers and

Mill remnant price 19 cents.and fringe. Worth 25c. to 50c
Qnelot of all linen hemstitched Tray Cloths, Worth 25c.

Mill Remnant price 12 2 cents.

We intended Women's25 Doz. They also tumble
into this mill rem- -

And the
Men

Are not left out in
this mill remnant sale
planning. Two re

to get much
Undervests
and Hose

for Women.

Doubtful if the
store ever saw the
like of Jwo such
values as these.

At mill remnant
prices and that
means ridicul-
ous prices. Cost

Remnants of
Colored

Dress Goods
Summer Corsets. more money

has been entirely lost sight of.
These are a third to a half
what they're really worth.

Remnants of Colored Wool
Dress Goods.

In lengths from 1 to 7 yards
and the lengths will not be cut.
Prices quoted are for the piece
reeardless the length.

markable bargains have been
prepared for them.

25 cent Neckwear for 17 cents
Fancy silk and satin,

Ascot Puffs,
Teck Scarfs,
Flat Puffs,
Four-in-Hand- s,

Band Bows,
Club Ties,

In dark and medium colors.
Mill remnant price, 17c.

Three Bales Th?se are.not
as large as those

of Brussehne we so
Rugs. many of but re-

peated calls for smaller rugs
induced us to get these.

They're 22x36 inches in size
and in excellent patterns.

Mill remnant price, 25c.

Drapery Grenadines 1 case of

very pretty Drapery Grena-

dines, 28 inches in width and
with an excellent style and
color assortment. Very de-

sirable for fitting shore cot-

tages. Worth 10 cents.
Mill remnant price, 6c. yd.

Drapery Silks 30 inches wide
in plain and figured. Worth
39c. to 49c.

Mill remnant price, 25c. yd.

And Mill Remnant Prices
these goods, too.

Lousine Silks 20 inches wide
and in excellent color combi-
nations. Excellent for skirts,
waists and linings. Made to
sell for $1.00.

Mill remnant price, 59c. yd.
Black Figured Indias 25 pieces

24 inch Black Brocaded India
Dress Silks in very pretty pat-
terns. This is the best silk of
this sort made. Never before
under $1.00.

Mill remnant price, 63c. yd.
Checked flohairs 10 pieces of

them, width 45 inches and
colors all light. Regular $1.00
value.

Mill remnant price, 23c. yd.
Notion Department.
15c. Bone Casing, 9 yards, 3c
ioc. Corset Steels,4 or 5 hooks,

ea. 3c
15c. Stockinet Dress Shields, pr. 6c

Lot 1, at 25c. the piece.
at 50c. " "2,

' nant sale. Not an
offering but what is worthy
your closest attention.

87c. Gl6ves at 50c. 2 clasp and
4 Hook Glace Kid, in tan,
brown and black. Worth 87c.

Mill remnant price, 50c.
$1.20 Gloves for 85c. 4 Hook

and 2 clasp Glace Kid in tan,
mode, slate, pearl, white and
black, with self and: contrast-
ing embroidery. Worth $1.29.
Mill remnant price, 85c. a pr.

Handkerchiefs. 300 doz. women's
white Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, would be cheap at 5c ea.

Mill remnant sale makes the
price 6 for 15c.

Embroideries, Hamburg Edging
and Insertion, worth ioc a yd.

Mill remnant price, 5c. a yd.
Embroidered Cambric Flounc-
ing, 17 inches wide, choice qual-
ity and styles, really worth 75c.

Mlill remnant price, 25c. a yd.

Mill Remnant Finely tailored
Price on " suits they are,

Bicycle Hose for 10c. 50 dozen
fast black, heavily ribbed
Bicycle Hose, full length and

at 75c.
at 98c.
at $1.49
at $1.79
at $1.98
at $2.29

with seamless foot. Sizes Wi

3
4.
5.
6,
7.
8.

to 11. Regular 21c. quality.
i

Mill remnant price, 10c. a pr

Bright new ribRibbon
bons at the small- -An early in the

season drop, andParasols.
Remnants of Black Wool

Dress Goods.
By the piece only, and

length of pieces are from i
to t yards.

Department man says they're
marvelous.

Women's Hose at Yiy2c. Are
fast black, full regular made,
with high spliced heels.spliced
toes and double soles. Sizes,
82 to 10. Regular worth is
2ic.
Mill reinnant price, I2c.apr.Women's Vests White cotton,
Jersey ribbed Vests, sleeveless,
and with low neck, finished
with silk tape and lace at neck
and arms. Sizes, 4, 5, 6. Reg-
ular 21c. quality.
Mill remnant price, 12jc. ea.

Toilet Articles Department.
7c. Ammonia, pint, 3c
15c. Perfumed Ammonia,

(Howells) 7c
15c. Witch Hazel, (Howell's) 7c
25c. Furniture Polish, 12c
ioc. bottle Sewing Machine

Oil, 3c
48c. Fountain Syringe, (2qts.) 25c
39c. Bulb , " 3 pipes 17c

49c. Water Bag, (2 qts.) 25c
ioc. Carbolated Petrolio Vase-

line, 5c
25c. Tooth Brushes, Extra fine i3c

'- "42c. fancy
handles, 21c

25c. Powder Puffs, 13c

25c. Lennox Tooth Powder,
none better, He

29c. Hair Brushes, 15c

3c. Cocoa Oil Soap, 7 cakes for ioc
5c. Anchor Brand Castile, 4

cakes, ioc
7 packages 5c. Toilet Paper,

4200 sheets, 25c

Remnants. est kind of prices
They will go in a jiffy.

fof them but they caught the
mill remnant fever, and so out
they go.

Summer Ventilating Cor-
sets in white only. They're
nicely and strongly made. All
sizes, too. Worth 45c.
Mill remnant price, 29c. a pr.

Colored Petticoats Just 20 dozen
of them. Top of nice black sat-

een, ruffle of fancy stripes and
plaids, in metallic effects. Easily
worth $1.50.

Mill remnant price, 98c.
Chemises 25 dozen of them with

Hamburg yoke and Hamburg
edge around neck and sleeves.
Worth 39c.

Mill remnant price, ioc- - ea.
Drawers 30 dozen fine quality

Drawers, umbrella style, with
deep Hamburg flounce; others
lace-trimme- d, and some with
Hamburg edge and tucks. They
are really worth 75c.

Mill remnant price, 39c.

Stationary Department.
Box Paper, our ioc. special, 6c.

25c. quality, 12c.
Best Heavy Envelopes, pack-

age of 25, 2c
Whist Score Cards, doz. 5c
Faber's Lead Pencils, rubber

tip, doz. 7c
Carter's Ink, 2c

During this sale we will engrave
a new plate and print 50 cards,
strictly fine work, 63c

If you already have a plate, will
print 50 cards for 37jc
Mucilage that will stick, 3c
Best ioc. liquid Glue, 5c
100 poker Chips, 19c
Cruiser Playing Cards, 12j c

5000 yards mill's remnants 15c. .Mgnt-weig- nt Dress
Shields, pr,Lot i, 6cof Colored Satin Gros Grains,

Taffetas and Fancies.
At Half Prices.

at 69c. the piece,
at 98c. " "
at $1.39 "
at $1.79 " "
at $2.49 "

" 2," 3," 4," 5,

18c

15c
2C

Women's Suits.Here's a special in a fine too. All are
of our best

25c. Non-Odo- r, Dress Shields,
No. 3, pr.

390 Cotton Belting, fancy
weave, 10 yds.,

ioc. Horn Bone, any size,
5c. pack Sampson Pins, 400 on

paper,
7c. bunch Tape, 6 different

widths,

double-face- d black satin Rib-

bon, all silk and heavy
Remnants of Rich Silk Fabrics.

In cieces of i vard to 8
2Cyards and sold by the piece5 1 inch, worth lie, 6c a yd.

7 1 inch, worth 13c, 8c a yd.
9 1 yz inch, worth 19c, lie a yd.

No.
No
No. only.

just because of this mill rem-
nant sale.

Plaid Taffetas with brass tips.
Hair-lin- e striped Taffetas.
Light Plaids.
Small checks with borders.
Plain colored chinas,

with tucked borders.
Were $2.39, $2.50, $2.75, $2.98,

$3-2- $3-5- 0 and $3.75.
Mill remnant price, $1.98.

Art Embroidery Department.
Best Embroidery Cotton,

doz. balls, 12c

Embroidery Hoops, any size, 3c

ioc. Gold Thread, skein 5c
Macrame Cord, 4c
Steel Crochet Needles, ic
Corticelli Wash Filo,

30 yards spool, 3c
All linen No. 8 Rennaisance

Braid (36 yds.) 19c

3c25c. the piece." "59c.
at
at

qualities, and most are ,
silk-line- d

throughout.
Have been $18.00, $20.00,

$22.50 and $25.00.
Mill remnant price, $13.98.

Crash Skirts at 65c Just 10 doz.
of them. New ones came in
yesterday. Made of excellent
quality crash, and thoroughly
well made. $1.00 usually.

Mill remnant price, 65c.

n

Lot 1,
" 2," 3," 4." 5," 6,
" 7.

at 89c.
at $1.19
at $1.69
at $1.98
at $2.49

No. 12 2 inchworth 23c, 14c a yd.
No. 16 2 inch, worth 29c. 1 7c a yd.
No. 22 3 inch, worth 33c, i9c a yd.
No. 30 3J4 inch, worth 39c, 23c a yd;
No. 404 inch, worth 43c, 39c a yd.
No. 50 inch, worth 45c, 3ac a yd.
No. 60 5 inch, worth 50c, 37c a yd.

b inch, worth 89c, 59c a yd.
7 inch, worth $ 1.25, 09c a yd.

14c. Lindsay Hose Supporters,
C size, 8c

16c. Lindsay Hose Supporters,
B size, 9c

5c. paper, any make, Sewing
Machine Needles, 3c

3c. box Invisible Pins, ic
Rings for Lace Braid, any size,

5c
5c. Box 80 Morning Pins ic
15c. Kirby, Beard & Co., best

pins, 9c
19c. Lindsay Hose Supporter,

A size, ioc
29c Ball Pearl Buttons, 19c

15c Ivory Button, Jacket size,- JS

25c Jet Buttons, 2 doz. on
card, 7c

12c. Lindsay Hose Supporters,
C, b a size, 7c

2 doz. on 1 UUi.,8c Pearl Buttons,
card,

4C
6025c Mending Tissue,4c

ETSON.HOWE
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NEW POSTAL CARDS. IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

Hurrah for Old

"LONG MAY SHE WAVE
BRAVE AND THE

Glory !

OVER THE
FREE."

AIEEICAI WEEK AT IcIITTEE'S.
Never in the history of our country was it more patriotic to rally 'round the Flag than it is to-da- Nor was it ever more patriotic for the people

of this and other great commonwealths to rally 'round the stores and purchase the goods that are manufactured in America by American mechanics. In
every yard or article you buy of American made goods so much of its value goes toward maintaining and improving American factories; so much towards

upholding the dignity and wages of the American workman and his family.

THURSDAY
we begin our Annual American-Made-Good- s Sale. To say that we will give the people an opportunity to buy merchandise cheap can best be
answered by reading these few quotations and examining the offerings at each counter. Never since we started in business has this store been

equipped with Bargains to equal those we announce for our Annual American Festival. The Special Bargains advertised at 3c, 5c, 10c, 18c
and ,25c, are worthy of your undivided attention.

Black Taffeta 75c yard.

Individuals Can Have Their Own Here-
after.

The New Haven postofnee has been
advised of the new law, which goes into
effect July 1, permitting the use of pri-
vate postal cards. The government has
always before had a monopoly on pos-
tal cards, but the new law permits busi-

ness men to get out cards of their own

and send them through the mails for
one cent each.

The advantage to be derived by the
change is considerable. A firm has a
large number of postal cards printed
and for some reason does not wish to
use them all. Those not used are a
dead loss, as the government does not
redeem postal cards. Now the firm can
have cards printed and if they are not
all used the loss is only the cost of the
card and the printing, instead of one
cent each.

The private cards must conform to
the size and form of thfe regular postal
cards; that is, they must be the size of
the H postal cards, three and
one-four- th inches' by five and one-ha- lf

inches. The quality must be substan-
tially that of the government cards and
weigh six pounds and three ounces to
the thousand. The color may be gray,
white, cream or light bluff.

On the address side must be printed
"Private Mailing Card, Authorized' by
Act of Congress, May 19, 1898.' In the
lower left hand corner must be printed
the words, "This side is exclusively for
the address," and in the upper right
hand corner of those sold by printers
and stationers must be the words,
"Stamp here."

To send the cards a one-ce- nt postage
stamp is required. Anything may be
printed or written on the cards, as
upon the regular postal cards. If the
cards are to be sent to foreign coun-
tries they will require full letter pos-
tage.

THE NEW ENGLAND ROAD.
There are all sorts of stories going

the rounds among New England rail-
road men as to what the New York,
New Haven and Hartford will do with
the road on July 1, when the New
England will become a part of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford,
and the "stove committee," where the
rumors are believed to originate, has
been busy for the past few days in
disseminating gossip. What changes
will be made in the operation of the
road after July 1 have not been official-
ly announced as yet, but it is learned
in official circles that the dividing line
between the eastern and western divis-
ions of the New England will be Willi- -
mantic after July 1, instead of East
Hartford, as now. It Is probable, too,
that the divisions of the road may be
known as the eastern and western sec-
tions or systems instead of divisions,
as after July the Old Colony and New
Haven systems of the. .New York, New
Haven and Hartford will be known as
the eastern and western divisions, with
New London as the dividing line be-
tween them, and the New Haven and
Old Colony systems will in name be ob
literated. '

The New England road has for many
years had a joint traffic rate with the
Philadelphia, Reading and New Eng-
land road and many of the roads in the
north and west. All the roads with
which the New England has operated
under the joint traffic rate have been
notified that after July 1 the Joint
traffic rate will be discontinued. This
will result in taking from it considera-
ble freight that formerly went to the
Boston and Albany and other roads
reaching territory of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford, and it will
give tle freight to the New York, New
tiaven ana namora at fianem river.
It will be more profitable for the New
York, New Haven and Hartford road
to haul Boston, Worcester and other
freight in that section over the lines
now operated by it than over the lines
of the New England, as the grades are
not so numerous and it can haul more
cars to a train and more economically
than by having it sent, as it is now, un-
der the joint traffic arrangement.

CONGBKGATIONAI, ASSOCIATION.

Hartford, June 22. The second day's
session of the convention of the Con
necticut Congregational association
was opened with devotional exercises
conducted by Rev. F. T. Rouse of
Plantsville. Rev. Asher Anderson of
Meriden, the new moderator, presided.
The subject for discussion was "The
Minister."

Rev. George F. Prentiss of New Ha
ven talked about the "Minister's Re
sponsibility for Conversions," saying
we are to hold the minister responsible
to the full extent of his opportunity as
a man and as a pastor, but that he is
In no wise responsible for any part of
the work which belongs to thfe church,

Rev. William F. Stearns of Norfolk
spoke of "The Use of the Sacraments,"
being strongly in favor of infant bap
tism.

"The Use of the Bible by the Minis
ter" was considered by Rev. Edward
A. George of Willimantic.

The following named were elected of
ficers for the ensuing year:

Moderator The Rev. Asher Ander
son of Meriden.

Scribe The Rev. Charles F. Clarke
of Whitneyvllle.

Assitant scribes The Rev. Claire F.
Luther of Mystic, the Rev. Frank A.
Johnson of New Mllford.

Treasurer The Rev. William H.
Moore of Hartford.

Committee on nominations The Rev.
H. P. Roberts of Torrington, the Rev.
J. P. Hoyt of Cheshire, the Rev. F. D.

Sargent of Putnam, tne Rev. W ,W.
Ranney of Hartford, the Rev. W. L.

Phillips of New Haven, the Rev. Wil-

liam H. Moore of Hartford.

WARRANTIES FILED.
The following warranties have Just

been recorded in the town clerk's office:

Emily C. Munson to Peter McKeoun
and Edward McKeoun, 50 feet on Lom-

bard street; E. C. Maltby et aL to Gen-

evieve Persiane of Wallingford, prop-

erty at the corner of Whitney avenue
and William street, 67 feet on Whitney
avenue, and 175 feet on Willow, street.

TAMIOVS IMPORTANT DECISIONS

SANDED DOWN TMSTEBDAY.

By Judge Townsend of the V. S. District
Court Decision by Judge Elme- r-

v
Wallingford Case Stonlngton Bank
Foreclosure Case Doings in Common

' Fleas Court. ,

Judge Townsend of the United States
district court yesterday handed down a
decision in the case of Ida M. Larrowe
vs. Daniel O'Loughlin, both of New
York. The Judge decides: "If com-

plainant has any cause for action
founded on breach of. trust, her place
to prosecute is in the courts of New
York rather than in those of the United
States." ,

In the case of Mary H. Allen vs. '

Windham Cotton Manufacturing: Co.,
on the question of a mortgaged the
Judge says: "The mortgage in the
present case specified a large amount
or real estate together with stock; and
machinery, and contained the stipula-
tion that, Until default in payment of
principal or interest, the mortgagor
may use and seir said cotton, stock
in process and manufactured goods,
and receive the proceeds thereof.

"If counsel cannot agree as to the
forms of said decree, each party may'
draw and submit one to-- the court for'
final adjudication."

In the case of the New Departure
Bell Co. vs. P. & F. Corbln, and B. D.
Rockwell, the court decides that the .

bill should be dismissed.
The I. B. Kleinert Rubber Co. sued

the Canfield Rubber Co., the motion '

being for preliminary Injunction by the
use of the name "Invincible," register-
ed by them and adopted and applied
to stockinet shields. This motion is
denied without prejudice to th right of
complainant to renew the same upon
proof of infringement of its trade mark
by defendant

In the case of William CVEgerton vs.
John H. Starin, a suit brought to the
superior court and made returnable on
the first Tuesday of November, 1897,
but with no allegations in the com-
plaint or in the writing touching the
citizenship of the parties:

The judge decides: "The allegation of
citizenship in the petition for removal
Is sufficient. The motion to reward is
therefore denied." v '

Superior Court -- Civil Side Judge Elmer
Judge Elmer, handed down a deci-

sion against dissolving a temporary in-

junction in favor of Thomas Coxe in
the case of Coxe vs. McClure. The in-

junction was to restrain McClure from
injuries to Coxe's riparian rights.

Judge Elmer held an adjourned short
calendar session yesterday morning
and disposed of a number of matters
which had been postponed from last
Friday. He appointed Attorney W. S.
Pardee as a receiver to collect the
rents from the house at 60 Asylum
street, which formerly belonged to
Builder Charles Huntley. Foreclosure
proceedings have been brought by F.
H. Russell, the lumber dealer, against
this property, which now stands in the
name of Howard C. Tlfts of Spring-
field. The property is said to be worth
about $10,000.

F. A. Wallace was discharged as re
ceiver of the Hall Manufacturing Co.
of Wallingford yesterday morning and
the company was formally dissolved.;
The debts of the company amounted
to about $2,200 and they have been-- '

paid. Judge Hubbard secured these
orders acting for the receiver.

A decree of foreclosure was obtained
by the Stonlngton Savings bank against
Mrs. Jane Halliwell, widow of the late
Samuel Halliwell. The property fore-
close was between sixty and seventy
acres of land at Tyler City, which be-

longed to Mr. Halliwell before his'
death. This does not include the prop- -
erty upon which buildings have been
erected. The amount of the mortgage-wa- s

$5,000 and the time for redemption
was fixed at the third Monday of Sep-
tember.

Court of Common Fleas Criminal Side.
The case of the state vs. Christy was

continued till the state
having practically rested its case.' Ben-

jamin Aston, the victim of Christy's
assault, is now in the New Haven hos--:

pital, where it was at first thought he
was suffering from concussion of the
brain.

John Hall was found guilty of the
theft of twelve hens) from Horace Bris-
tol of Cheshire. He was found guilty
in the lower court and sentenced to
pay a fine of $5 and costs. He ap-
pealed. His last sentence was sixty
days and $10 and costs.

City Court Cases.

Edward Kearns was arraigned before
Judge Bishop in the city court yester-
day on the charges of drunkenness and
theft. Keanrs stole a wrench and bar
from the store of M. J. Beck & Co. on
Congress avenue, and sold them to a
second hand dealer on Oak street. He
was given ten days in Jail and fined
$5 and costs. ,

David Quinn was fined $3 and order-
ed to pay costs amounting to $13.66 for
assaulting D. R. Donegan.

Gaitano Bruno, a collector for the
Italian Puck, was before Judge

Bishop on the charge of assaulting;
Vincenso Caralero, a Jeweler. He was
fined $5 and had to pay costs amount-

ing to $6.84.
BUILDER PHILLIPS FAILS.

Louis J. Phillips, a builder and car-

penter at 282 Newhall street, made an
assignment yesterday through , Maber
& Conlan. Attorney Conlan is named
as trustee. The assets and liabilities
are not very large.

Satin Damask, a great opportunity;
our entire stock of last season's pat-
terns in fine Damask, costing $1.39 to
$1.75, marked down to $1.00 yard.

In many instances we have Napkins
to match.

CORSETS.

The greatest Bargains ever sold in
the famous P. N. Corsets. Have pur-
chased their entire stock of sample Cor-

sets and place them on sale Thursday
at irresistibly low prices:

$1.00 to $1.88 Corsets only 59c pair.
69c to $1.00 Corsets only 39c pair.
50c to $1.00 Summer Corsets only 25c

pair.
Majority of sizes are 21 to 30.

MORRIS CHAIRS.

$7.00 Morris Chair only $4.98.
$8.50 Morris Chair only $6.50

COUCHES.

$10.50 Couches $7.50.
$11.50 Couches $3.98.
$14.00 Couches $10.50.

IRON BEDS.
$1.50 Iron Beds $2.70.
$5.00 Iron Beds $3.90.

CANDIES.

Cream Almonds 10c.

Chocolate Creams 10c.

Cream Dates 10c.
Coooanut Bon-Bo- 10c.

Molasses Kisses 10c.
Chocolate Caramels 10c.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts 5c quart.
3c BARGAINS.

6'4c Hamburgs, 100 patterns to select
from, 3c yard.

10c Extension Sash Rods only 3c each.
Brass Drapery Pins 3c dozen.
5c Dark Dress Lawns 3c yard. .

6c Dress Ginghams 3c yard.
5c Light Prints 3c yard.
5c Shirking Cambrics 3c yard.

3c. IN BASEMENT. 3c.

Wire Egg Poachers 3c.
Dish Mops 3c.

' Ash Shovels 3c.
Glassine for cleaning windows 3c.

Large Tin Cups 3c.

Japanese Candle Holders 3c.

Fancy Towel Rings 3c.

Japanese Cup Plates 3c.
Shoe Daubers 3cj
Large Tin Funnels 3c.

Dress Stays, all sizes and colors, 3c
dozen.

Bone Casing, all colors, 930 pieces, 3c

piece.
Tooth Brushes, hard bristle, 3c.

Gentlemen's Pocket Combs, in neat
case, 3c.

Talcum Powder, large box, 3c.

Swansdown Face Powder, flesh and
white, 3c box.

Japanese Fans, large assortment, 3c.
Fine Toilet Soaps Thursday 3c.

Writing Paper, large box, 3c box.

Composition Books, 5c size, Thursday
3c.

Patriotic Novelties only 3c each.
Dress Trimmings, special offerings, 3c

yard.
5c BARGAINS.

10 Ladies' Embroidered and Initial
Handkerchiefs at 5c.

10c Hamburgs, choice line, at 5c yard.
10c Japanese Drapery, only 5c yard.
10c All Linen Doylies 5c.
12 l-- Dress Lawns 5c.
12 l-- Organdies 5c.
10c White Check Muslin, 5c.

Brown Cotton 5c.
Bleached Cotton 5c.

Envelopes, 2 large packages for 5c.

Pearl Stick Pins, latest styles, 3 for
5c.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

Here's where the American Manufac-
turer is at his best.

American workingmen can find goods
here made by their own people at un-

precedented low prices and kinds.
Remember all these articles are war-

ranted to give the very best satisfac-tio- n

or money refunded.
, Men's Seamless Hose, Al quality, 3

pairs for 25c.

MEN'S FAST BLACK

Seamless Hose, double toe and heel,
strongly made and a great wearing
stocking at 12c pair.
MEN'S
Bicycle Leggings as good as any pre-

viously sold at $1, our price 50c pair.
MEN'S

Natural Gray Merino Underwear,
medium weight, a splendid garment to
wear, only 39c each.
MEN'S ' ,

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 3

American grades that we feel justly
proud of as they are low in price and
high in quality; they're the kind of
bargains that made a store popular
with the people; prices are only 29c,
39c and 50c each.
AT $1.00. ,

We have a Balbriggan Shirt and
Drawers that are retailed in this town
to our knowledge at $1.50, only $1.00.

UMBRELLAS.

Ladies' and Men's Umbrellas for
shading the sun and shedding the rain.

, Four special values our buyer takes
great pride in introducing to sou on
Thursday. They are, so he saya worth
at least double.

Prices are 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.25.

SUSPENDERS.

Few people know New Haven is one
ct the largest producers of Suspenders
and Suspender materials of any city in
the country. We take pleasure in in-

troducing these goods. They'll be
found superior in webbing and finish
to any made elsewhere, while the
prices are only 12c and 25c pair.
MEN'S NEGLIGEE

Shirts with separate cuffs.
Ha! Here's where we've got 'em.

Latest Imported Madras in beautiful
designs. Not a homely pattern in the
lot. They're made in the most

styles. Nothing short of a
custom made shirt at $2.00 and $2:50
can match these. Our prices are $1.00

and $1.50.
SCARFS.

Irish point
Bureau Scarfs, 54 inches long, same

quality sold at $1.00; our price 39c each.

COLLARS.

Ladies' American made Linen Co-

llars, same as sold at 15c, our price 8c

PILLOW SHAMS.

Superb quality American made Irish
Point Pillow Shams. Most merchants
sell them as imported. They are bet-
ter than the imported and less than
half price. Actual value, $1, ours 39c
each.

LADIES' HOSIERY.

Don't judge the goods by the price
because they are so low. Quality is
high and good.

Ladies' Fast Black Hose, regular
made, double heel and toe, only 5c pair.

Ladies Fast Black Hose, double heel,
sole and toe.

Children's Fast Black Hose, double
knee, heel and toe, 10c pair.

Ladies' Fast Black Hose, Hermsdorf
Dye, a magnificent stocking, at 18c pair.

Misses' Plaid Hose, were 33c, now 18c

pair.

Black Duchess $1.00 yard.
Many Fancy Brocades, all silk, at 39c,

49c, 59c and 75c.

These are values that should be seen
at once. N

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS.

A bargain to think about:
'

$1.00 8x4 Cloths now C9c.

$1.25 8x4 Cloths now 89c.

$1.50 8x4 Cloths now $1.00.
$1.75 8x10 Cloths now $1.10.
$2.00 SxlO Cloths now $1.23.
$2.25 8x10 Cloths now $1.49.
$1.50 8x12 Cloths now $1.00.
$2.50 8x12 Cloths now $1.49.
$3.00 8x12 Cloths now $1.98.

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.

We introduce to the people American
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, nicely em-

broidered, with lace insertion in four
corners, and hemstitched, easily worth
10c, at 5c each.

ALSO
Ladies' American made Initial Hand-

kerchiefs, just as good as any ever sold
at 10c, our price 5c each.

SPECIAL SALE VAL LACES.

5,000 PIECES
Val Laces, in a magnificent assort-

ment of patterns, not a design in the
lot but has sold at 50c to 62Hc, our
American Bale price 25c for 12 yards.

HAMBURGS,
6 to 10 INCHES

Wide, imported, but rare value. We
couldn't do justice to our patrons and
pass these; actually worth 25c to 37c,
our price 12c each.

RIBBONS.

American Ribbons ere the best made
in the world; no matter what price you
pay here, you'll find them all silk.

Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, four inches
wide, in white, cream, pink, blue, cardi-

nal, maize preen in fact, all shades to
choose from, at only 15c yard.
ALL SILK RIBBONS,

In moire effects, worth 10c and 15c, at
5c and 10c yard.

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS,

BEST
American Percale, equal to any sold

at 59c, our American price 19c each.
CHILDREN'S CAPS,

Best American make, trimmed artis-
tically, worth 39c, our American price
19c each.

PILLOW CASES.

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, extra good
quality, only 10c each.

DRESS GOODS.
All Wool Vigoroux, a splendid wear-

ing cloth, at only 59c yard.
All Wool Light and Dark Mixtures

Covert Cloth, etc., were $1.50, marked
85c yard.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

Unparalleled value 1,000 pairs Scotch
Muslin Curtains, border each side, cen-
ter figures and stripes, actually worth
$1.00 pair, our price 49c pair.

Special sale of Lace Curtains at 25c,
49c, 69c, 79c and $1.00 pair.

Look at the Irish Point Curtains we're
selling at $3.98, $4.98 and $5.50.

ORIENTAL LACES.

ANOTHER SPECIAL
In Oriental Laces, every pattern sold

previously at 12y2c to 17c, your choice 8c

yard.
DAMASKS.

ALL LINEN

Ladles' Fancy Top Hose, good as-

sortment, were 39c, now 25c pair.

CLOAK ROOM.

WE HAVEN'T MANY
Suits left. Only about 16. They

must be turned into cash this week.
Here are the prices to cause a sensa-
tion. It is about the worth, $4.50,

'
$6.00, $9.50.

The most astounding bargains this
city ever Saw.
SHIRT WAISTS

Almost given away. Another new lot
in Tuesday.

50c Shirt Waists for 25c.
$1.00 Shirt Waists (tucked), 49c.

$1.25 Shirt Waists (tucked), 75c.

$1.48 Shirt Waists, $1.00.
White Lawns and Piques tucked,

pleated, lace trimmed or with inser-
tions, Black Lawn Waists, 75c to $1.48.
Sizes 32 to 44.

$15.00 Steamer Rugs, only 6 left, at
$7.50.

DRESS SKIRTS.

A good inducement to ladies in our
Dress Goods department. By procur-
ing a Dress Skirt of any material over
25c a yard and linings, Tor the same, we
will take your measure and make up
the same free of charge. Our Skirts
are made equal to any you'd pay $3.0u
for making.

SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS.

' Our Ready-to-We- ar Silk, Wool, Pique
or Crash, Separate Skirts have proved
the greatest features of the season.

$2.00 Brilliantine Skirts at $1.39.
$4.00 Wool Skirts at $1.9S.
$6.00 Wool Skirts at $2.98.
$5.00 Wool Skirts at $2.98.
75c Crash Skirts at 39c.

$1.50 Pure Linen Skirts at 98c.

$2.25 Skirts, shrunk, at $1.69.

In the latest Dewey flounces, etc., etc.

SILK CAPES.

Closing out. The greatest opportuni-
ty. Everyone must be sold, $2.75, $4.50
and $6.00.

Beautiful Jaunty Capes at less than
half price.

Bicycle Skirts, $1.39 to $10.00.
Silk Waists, $2.98 to $10.00.

MOURNING SKIRTS.
Never before have we had such an

assortment of plains and fancies, $1.39
to $15.00.

Ready-to-Wea- r.

UNDERWEAR.

Special prices on American made un-

derwear.
Ladies' and Children's Jersey Vests,

worth 8c, 3c pair.
Children's Richelieu Ribbed Jersey

Vests, worth 20c, at 10c each.
Ladies' Jersey Vests, high neck,

stout sleeves, worth 33c, at 18c.
Misses' and Ladies' Lisle Thread

Vests, 39c grade, at 25c.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS.

In Persian Lawns, Dimities, Mulle
and Nainsooks.

AMERICAN SILKS.
HERE

Is where the American workman is at
his BEST. The line of Silks we attach
are only a few of the beautiful speci-
mens and wonderfully artistic designs
kept here, while the prices knock the
French makers all to pieces.

TAFFETAS,
Also Black Checks, Stripes and Fig

ures, always sold at $1.00 and $1.25, our
price 68c yard.

Black Failles 75c yard.
;'

Black Surah 75c yard.

EWES
CHAPEL

Shell Side Combs, worth 15c, 5c pair.
Shell Hair Pins, assorted on card,

only 5c dozen.
Hat Pins, 10c quality, Thursday 5c

dozen.
Curling Irons, worth 19c, only 5c.
Toilet Combs, all sizes, Thursday 5c.
Frill Elastic, all colors only, 5c dozen.
Fast Black mending cotton 5c dozen.

IN BASEMENT.

Box at 5c.
Salt and Sugar Boxes 5c.
Covered Baskets 5c.
Cups and. Saucers, pair 5c.

Crystal Tumblers 8 for 5c.

10c BARGAINS.
Children's Garden Seta 10c.
Floor and Window Sponges 10c.
Sea Salt, large bag, 10c.
Wire Dish Covers, all sizes, 10c.

Champion Fire Kindler, 4 packages
for 10c.

Granite Dippers, 10c. ,,,
Large Tea Trays 10c.
Granite Bread Pans 10c.
Gallon Oil Cans 10c.

Crystal Fruit Bowls, all new pat-
terns, 10c. .
' Crystal Water Pitchers 10c.

18c BARGAINS.
Lowest values of modern times. Ev-

erything here about half price.
33c Swiss Muslins for sash curtains,

nicely embroidered, at 18c yard.
39c All Silk French Foulards in pret-

ty patterns, at 18c yard.
35c Val. Laces, 1,000 pieces to choose

from, choice 18c yard.
25c to 29c Towels in Huck and Dam-

ask at 18c each.
12 Towels, Bath an Huck, 2 for

18c.
12 Twill AH Linen Crash, 2 yards

for 18c.

25c Turkey Red Damask 18c yard.
2Bc 9x4 Bleached Cotton ISc yard.
37 l-- Organdies 18c yard.
Parlor Brooms, first quality, 18c.

Fiber Pails 18c.

Mop and Mop Holder complete 18c.

Fine Stone Ware Butter Jars, with
cover and Wire Handles 18c.

Fine Shoe Brushes 13c. .

Granite Tea Kettles 18c.
Dust Bags 18c.

All Bristle Dusting Brushes 18c.
Retinned Rice Boilers 18e.
Shopping Bags, 25c quality, 18c.
Hair Brushes, special values, 18c. '

Leather Belts, 25 to 39c, Thursday
ISc.

25c BARGAINS.
50c All Wool Dress Goods in many

patterns and mukes, choice 25c yard.
50c Black Wool Grenadines,

wide, at 25c yard.
50c Lisle Thread Gloves,

Black and White stitched or. White on-

ly, choice 25c pair.
50c Ruching, in black and white, at

25c yard.
50c Ladies' Lawn Chemisettes, at 25c

each.
50c Swiss Embroidered Lawns at 25c.
50c Opaque Shades, knotted fringe,

complete for window, 25c.
Clothes Frames 25c.
Step Ladders, 4 feet, 25c.
7 Cakes Armour's White Floating

Soap 25c.
Wall Clothes Dryer 25c.
5 Wood Spice Boxes, assorted sizes,

25e.
Nickel Crumb Pan and Scraper 25c.
Planet Rug Beaters 25e.
Furniture Polish, 2 bottles for 25c.

Large Window Screens 25c.
Fine Crystal Biscuit Jars, large size,

25c.
Belts 25c. Grandest display of belts

ever made; 39 to 50c goods in white,
black and all colors. Kid, velvet and
silk, Thursday 25c.

Chatelaine Bags 25c.
Pocket Books, 39c book for 25c.
Shirt Waist sets, latest novelties,

worth 50c. Thursflay 25c.

COIN.834-- 840

IcISTYEE & CO.,

STREET, SEW HAVEN,
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RUNNING THE BLOCKADE CLASS DAY EXERCISES.SPIKED KNUCKLES IN WAR
ROBERT N. BUR WELL,

UNDERTAKER
and FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

966 Chapel Street
JTelephons 1071.

ghts in which it is impossible for two
and well-train- men in

a properly padded and otherwise pre-
pared ring to do each other mortal or
even serious Injury. The essential dif-
ference between such contests in an-- (

clent as compared with modern times
lies in the fact that whereas victory in
the latter is achieved by shock with the
padded fist, It was in the former
achieved with the fist offen3ively as
well as defensively clad, and thus con-
verted into a weapon of the most cruel
sort. Philadelphia ecord.

hap. On about the first run out I had
to play fony. It was the custom of all
blockade runners about to run out to
steam down the Cape Fear river to
just inside Fort Caswell and then await
night for a dash through the lines.
All during the day the Federal vessels
could see us at anchor inside, and I
have known as many as thirty vessels
to be at the Southport anchorage at one
time, all waiting for a favorable chance
to make a dash. Slack high water was
the time usually chosen or, better still.
Just on the last of the flood tide, which
gave one a little more chance of getting
free in the event of running aground.

"On our first run out the night was
dark and overcast. I headed the Jane
out over the bar and stood to the
southward and eastward. The vessel
had not cleared the bar more than a
couple of miles when, right after me,
under full headway, I made out in
chase a blockading steamer. How long
he had seen me I do not know. Possi-
bly the crew made me out as I passed
the bar and perhaps purposely allowed
me a sufflctent free run to enable them
to get between me and the bar channel.
As I saw the steamer rapidly over-
hauling me, I gave the Jane the helm
hard throwing her head
broard off the beach. The Federal ship
saw my move, and, of course, assum-
ing that I proposed to make a straight
break out to sea, sheered to-- port him

turn of ship to port. The leadsman
was paid five hundred dollars a month.
His services were required only when
the ship was coming in or going out of
port. The signal officer was paid the
same.

"The Federal government did every-
thing possible to keep the blockade
complete. There were scores of armed
vessels about each of the ports of Wil-

mington, N. C; Mobile, Ala.; Galves-
ton and Charleston. In 1863 extra
measures were taken against blockade
runners, and several captured captains
of the blockade-runnin- g boats were
hanged, and the men-of-w- ar were not
at all chary about blowing cannon balls
into the sides of vessels violating the
laws of warfare. Wilmington, N. C
was the most favorable port in the
south for running the blockade. Uncle
Sam had his strongest cordon of armed
craft there. The two channels that
lead to the harbor offered two modes
of escape through the naval guard.
Several blockade-runnin- g boats, worth
two hundred thousand dollars each,
were sunk in Wilmington harbor by
fire from Federal ships. The captain
of the Nellie was beheaded by a cannon
ball while he was sneaking through
the blockade at dawn one morning.
Dozens of men in the crews on board
the blockade runners have been shot
to death while fleeing from a guarding
man-of-w- ar off Wilmington.

"All the best blockade, runners had
English register and English colors.

To Be Held in the Shelton Avenue and
Winchester Districts.

The class day exercises of the Shelton
avenue school will be held in the Tay-
lor church next Wednesday, June 29.

The class supper will be held in the
same place In the afternoon at 5

o'clock. The following are the officers
of the class: Misses Lucy Thompson,
president and historion; Viola C. Kin-
ney, secretary and treasurer; Harriet
Ufford, prophet; members of the class,
Maude Barton, Bessie Eno, Fanny
Elmbled, Isabel Pierson, Flora Wei-gan- d

and Masters Paul Gardner, Ells-
worth Gesner, Peter Corcoran and
Harry Parker; George B. Hurd, super-
vising principal; Miss M. E. Chapman,
principal; Miss Hariet B. Comstock, as-
sistant principal. The colors of the
class are pink and green and their
motto is "After Battles Rewards."

The class day exercises of the Win-
chester school will take place Thurs-
day, June 23, at half-pa- st ten to twelve
o'clock. There will be a class of twenty--
five who are admitted to the Hill-hou- se

and Boardman high schools with-
out examination. The exercises will be
of an interesting character and con-
sist mainly of two class prophecies, two
class histories, one poem and other re-
citations and music

Tor 4B)Cofc&

XXY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60

cants at Drusrglsts or by mail ; samples 10c by maiL
ELY ww wns. 60 Warren St., Now Xork City.

M W F & W

NOTICE.
We hereby give notice to our patrons, as well as

to the trade in general, that from this date on LEVY
MORRIS is not in our employ.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSO SAWING, TURNING,'

And JOBBING IN WOOD of nil kluda.
EDWAKD P. BRETT, Builder,

16 Artlzaa Street.
Telephone 233-1- .

DO NOT FORGET IT !

WE DO FAMILY WASHINGS EVBRT
DAY IN THE WEEK,

(Except Sunday,) at 4 cents per pound.

The Monarch Laundry Co.
DERBY AVENUE.

FULLY EQUIPFEDfor the job that's what everyone should bo
when Painting is in order. This means
having everything needed, with only flrst-cla-

goods Included in the outfit. Our
stock of painting supply Is standard In
all respects. The right color In the rightmixture for beauty and wear Is ahvayshere. Our prices, too, are just the size
that people like to find. .

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
,396 and 398 State Btreet

vJUU , OJi UUl uu.

Settees
and

Chairs

s, and

is

All Genuine "Standard" Goods

are sold at our store.

, Our prices are as follows :

The well known Standard Lamp, $1.00 complete, put up.
1A I M A OHa 0AA M Aft SI I V I llnIVIclllllGd. IMU. I.

JSXCITIXG EXPEKIEXCES IX THE
WAS OF THE XEJiEZLIOX.

Xiarge Profits for Which Men Took
Great Risks-Precaut- ion Against Die
covery All Instance In Which the
Olovkacler Wai Footed,
The several attempts to run the

blockade about the western end of
Cuba In the last few weeks had more
than usual Interest for Major W. A.

Campbell, who has some very lively re-

collections of experiences of his own
when he was a successful and widely
known runner of the blockades of
southern ports during the war of the
rebellion. The major is a quiet, modest
ranchman among: the foothills of this
locality.

"Blockade running," said Major
Campbell, "is a science. There is noth-

ing In warfare that requires more con-

summate coolness and precise daring.
There Is none of the fierce excitement
as In battle, but the blockade runner
must either be running away like mad
or be shot at by a broadside from a
xnan-of-wa- r. There will probably nev-

er be such desperate chances taken in
blockade running as there were in the
last two years of the rebellion. The
enormous profits there were in block-
ade running excited the most Ingenious
and daring ability in seamanship. I
know that Captains Charles "Weston
and Grover A. Baldwin of Atlanta, Ga.,
each made a fortune of over fifty
thousand dollars' In two years' service
as blockade runners. The brig Brazil
ran a score of blockades In the four
years of warfare and her crew got
extraordinary wages. Twice the Brazil
was shot into so severely that It IS. a
tniracle she ever floated an hour longer.

"At one time there were fully one
hundred and fifty vessels engaged In
systematically running the Union
blockades of the southern ports, and in
1863, I believe, a score of blockade-runnin- g

craft were sunk by the fire of the
cordon of Union vessels, and all the
crews and cargoes went down beneath
the wave. The money resulting from
.blockade running caused the port of
INassau to be fairly overrun with
wealth. The scenes at this West In-B- ia

port resembled those at San Fran-clsc- o

during the gold fever period. The
banks of Nassau became so heavily
taxed with deposits that the vaults on
many occasions were unable to con-

tain all the specie presented, and it
Boon became quite common to see gold
sovereigns lying In great heaps on the
floor of a bank, with a soldier standing
guard. Previous to the war Nassau
was but little known. Blockade run-

ning made the little port one of the
most prominent of England's posses-
sions. Bermuda and Nassau were the
two great objective points of outward-boun- d

blockade runners, the near pos-
ition of the two ports to the American
coast alone accounting for the sele-

ction.,
"It was expected that a newly pur- -

her first run. Every succeeding run
meant enormous profits to her owners.
Money was so plenty in Nassau that
men gambled, drank and seemed crazy
to get rid of their money. Prodigious
Wagers were put up by blockade run-
ners In their efforts to spend gold.
TThe cause of this was that the Confed-
erates were paying the English im-

porters and Jobbers at Nassau large
prices for goods, but these figures of
cost were multiplied enormously in the
Confederacy. The price of cotton was
not Increased In the same ratio, and
this large difference In values between
imports and exports gave the enormous
profits which induced these ventures.
Ten dollars invested in quinine in Nas-
sau would bring from four to six hun-
dred dollars In Charleston.

"The ' necessity of getting southern
cotton to'England for use in the facto- -

Ties there caused the Inducement for
blockade running, and the pursuit, if it
may be called that, sprang up rapidly.
People whp were not in the enterprise
can have no idea these days how allur-
ing blockade running was. Cotton was
bought in the Confederacy for twenty-fiv- e

to thirty cents a pound in gold, or
its ' equivalent, and sold outside for
J1.60 to $1.80 per pround. Many a cargo
that cost fifteen thousand dollars in
Georgia and Alabama was sold in the
Uritish ports for one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. I knew a cargo on
the Red Rover that had cost eighteen
thousand dollars to sell for nearly two
hundred thousand dollars. Most of the
blockade running was done by corpor-
ations. Among the largest of those
engaged In the business was the Bee
Company of Charleston, S. C, who
towned the famous blockade runner Cy-ren- e.

She ran the blockade thirty-tw- o

?times in and out of Charleston. When
Charleston was evacuated she was ly-

ing at her wharf there, and her own-
ers burned her rather than allow her to
Jail Into the hands of the enemy. The
Confederate government owned several
blookade-runnin- g vessels to replenish
the supply store, and also several
states owned blockade runners, among
them Virginia and North Carolina.

"To give an idea how quickly these
Ships were constructed an order could
toe given to a ship-build- er on the Mer-

sey or Clyde for a ship costing from
torty to fifty thousand pounds that is,
from two hundred to two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. These vessels
were anchored in the river ready for j

sea sixty days after the contracts were
signed. They were light draught, re-

quiring not over nine feet of water, and
had a speed of fifteen to eighteen
knots an hour. ." After completion the
vessel was cleared from Liverpool or
the Clyde for the port, of Nassau or St.
George, Bermuda. When she arrived
in- port her to phamper was taken
'down and the blockade-runnin- g crew
at once shipped. The captain was paid
the enormous wages of five thousand
dollars in gold and five thousand dol-

lars in Confederate money. The pilot
was paid five thousand dollars in gold
and the chief engineer was paid the
same; the first assistant, three thou-

sand dollars; second, third and fourth
engineers, two thousand dollars each
per voyage. One voyage per month

as made, each being made in the dark
pf the moon. Seamen and firemen
iwere paid three hundred dollars a
month one hundred dollars on signing
shipping articles, the balance on re

A FORMIDABLE WEAFOX OF THE
AXCIEXT Gli EEKS A XD KOMA XS.

The Myrmex Now Identified With What
IIus liven .Erroneously Called "the
Bow-PuHr"- -It Wat Sometimes At-

tached to Fighting Gloves.

In these days, when the strength of

contending nations or individuals is

largely determined by the scientific
character of the weapons employed, ex-

ceptional interest will attach to a dis-

covery very recently made concerning
one of the most primitive but effective

weapons used by the ancients when

they engaged in the art of e.

In the necessarily short-rang- e fight-

ing of the ancients when they contend-

ed with swords, spears, javelins, bows,
arrows and bolts, slings and metal
balls flung in the defence of fortifica-
tions, even the first occasionally served
a purpose in combat, and the ' private
soldier among some peoples was reck-

oned all the more efficient for being a
skilled pugilist. The means which
were taken by professional pugilists to
shield and also arm the fit in the
game which was the crucial test In the
arena of Courage, endurance, strength
and skill (and appropriate measures for
wrestling, gladiatorial combat, chariot
and other racing) were the result of

popular recognition that the superb
qualities evinced in this and other ath-
letic games inured to the benefit of the
state in the normal condition of the an-
cient world that of war.

It is only within a few months, how-
ever, that the exact character of the
weapon used by the ancients as some-
times accessory to the mailed fist has
been discovered through investigations
of the distinguished archaeologist and
philologist, Dr. Daniel G.Brinton, whose
attention was attracted to an instru-
ment of not positively known purpose,
a fine specimen of which is among the
collection of the University of Pennsyl-ni- a.

This Instrument, of which there are
many specimens extant, was until then
supposed to have been used for pulling
the bow and for various other purposes.
Not seeming to him to meet the me-

chanical requirements of any of its al-

leged uses, Dr. Brinton finally came to
the conclusion, from minute examina-
tion of it, that it was nothing more nor
less than the famed murmex (Angli-
cized myrmex) of the Greeks, and from
them adopted by the Romans the se-

verest, In fact the deadliest, weapon
used in the pugilistic contests of an-
cient times.

Whereas in some of the boxing gloves
of old, as we know from ancient au-

thors, the hands of the combatants
were merely swathed in tough hide,
bound in place by thongs, and supple-
mented by a covering of small knobs of
lead or iron, the whole being known as
the caestus, this instrument, now as-

certained to be the myrmev, was used
by being fixed to the caestus, and thus
formed on the hands of a powerful man
a deadly weapon. "v '

Many such specimens as the one in
the University collection have been
found In ancient Greek, Roman and
Etruscan tombs, but, as already men-

tioned, their purpose had until lately
been erroneously ascribed to several
widely different destinations. The

in the University, ornamented
with phallic designs, has three massive
prongs of bronze, which with with a
powerful blow could be driven into the
body of a man. It is so contrived that
it can be rigidly bound to a caestus, to
prevent its wabbling motion.

The prongs on similar specimens vary
in number from three to five, and pos-
sess different degrees of sharpness, as
delved from original manufacture, In-

dependent of the wear and tear to which
they have been subjected in the course
of time.

Becoming satisfied with the correct-
ness of his view of the purpose of the
Instrument, Dr. Brinton directed to-

ward it the attention of Professor Cu-ll- n,

Mrs. Cornelius Stevenson, and sev-

eral other antiquarians, to whom he
gave ocular evidence of the correctness
of his view by extemporizing a mild
sort of caestus, binding the myrmex on
it and illustrating its use. As, howev-
er, nothing has been heard of any acci-
dent to the group, it is presumable that
Dr. Brinton did not proceed to extremes
with his demontration.

The doctor then published a short
statement on the subject in the Bulle-
tin of the Museum of Science and Art
of the university, which had the effect
of bringing many antiquarians who
read it to his way of thinking as to the
destination of the object desclbed. He
himself, however, was soon made aware
that his demonstration was not suff-
iciently complete for public satisfaction,
for even Sir John Evans wrote him:
"If these objects had been really myr-mex- es

I think thai we should have
found them represented on ancient
statues. ,

This being a point undeniably well
taken, and one which would doubtless
occur to many other persons besides Sir
John Evans, Dr. Brinton, when In Par
is in September of last year, made a,
close examination of the marbles of the
Louvre, with the sole purpose of dis-

covering an example, if any existed, of
the myrmex on the hands of a statue of
an ancient pugilist. His pains were re-

warded by finding there, in the "Salle
des Caryatides,' a full-leng- th figure in
marble of a pugilist, marked No. 68,
and entitled "Athlete, Vainqueur au
Pugilat" a victorious pugilist. This
figure represents the combatant as hav-

ing the caestus on both hands, and sur-
mounted by the deadly myrmex. The
work is of Greek origin, found in Rome,
as was the case with thousands of
works of art executed in the palmy
days of Greece.

The question, therefore, of the desti-
nation of the object previously called
"bow-pulle- r" and various other names
indicating its supposed purpose is now
definitely settled. The specimen In the
university collection, as well as other
specimens elsewhere to be found, is
now demonstrated beyond cavil to be
the myrmex often mentioned by writers
ot ancient times.

Incidentally it is well to note here a
fact in connection with the present di-

versity of opinion regarding the pugil-
istic combats of modern times. It may
be said without exaggeration that, by
comparison with those of ancient days,
they are nothing but severe pillow- -

Mantles, No. B, 20c ; ,25c put up.
Dpecial prices in lots of a dozen or more.
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A SPANISH GENTLEMAN.

The Revolting Picture Painted by a
Spanish Novelist.

The realistic Spanish novelist,
Valdes, In one of his most popular
stories ("Sister San Suplice," translated
by Nathan Haskell Dole) gives a de-

scription of a retired Spanish general's
afternoon out which will illuminate
many chivalric Incidents of the present
moment. The scene is a sort of picnic
grounds In the outskirts of Seville:

"Meantime the animation had been
on the increase among the sufflans.
The period of unmannerly action had
come. One of them climbed upon the
table to make a speech, and the others,
by way of applause, threw sherry and
Manzanllla in his face. Another was
trying to lift with his teeth a compan-
ion whom drunkenness had stretched
out on the floor; he did not succeed; he
merely tore his sack coat. Still others
were committing absurd and extrava-
gant actions, making a great noise and
Uproar.

"The count remained grave and si-

lent, drinking one glass of sherry after
another. But his eyes were no longer,
as usual, incomprehensible and un-

fathomable, like those of a man tired of
life. Though he did not speak or move
about, he seemed a different man.

"The Englishman had taken off his
jacket and waistcoat, and, rolling up
his shirt-sleeve- s, was exhibiting his bi-

ceps, which were really powerful, and
trying to break empty bottles on his
arm. Once blood had come, but he
went on breaking the bottles without
paying any attention to it. Then he
asked the waiter to bring a bottle of
rum and a large glass.' He filled this
to the brim with the liquor, and then
slowly without moving a muscle or
even winking, he drained It to the bot-
tom. Then he sat down at the table
opposite the count and said solemnly:

" 'You can't do that.'
"A flash of fury gleamed through the

hare-braine- d nobleman's eyes; but he
succeeded in restraining himself, and,
turning the rest of the bottle into the
glass, he calmly ordered the waiter to
bring him some pepper; he threw in a
pinch of it, then threw into it his cigar
ashes heaped up before him, and, with-
out saying a word, with the same
scornful, contemptuous smile, drained
the glass, and, not content with that,
bit it in pieces. We saw his lips spot-
ted with blood. The company received
with oles! and shouts of triumph this
proof of an unconquerable stomach, in
which It seemed as though the national
honor were conquered. ,

"Our neighbors in trie other booths
must have reached the same happy
grade of temperature, for nothing was
heard but extravagant shouts, the
crashing of glasses, coarse laughter and
swearing. '

The count was not yet satisfied with
his victory over the Englishman.
While he iVas swallowing with appa-
rent calmness the glasses of liquor
which were offered to him, he did not
cease to devour him with his eyes, car-
ried away by a dull madness, which
soon broke out. His eyes, which were
the only part of his impassive face
that moved, gleamed more and more fe-

rociously, like those of a madman when
a strait-jack- et has been put on him.
The Englishman continued to boast of
his strength; he was now thoroughly
Intoxicated and talking impudently
enough to the others, who were not so
drunk.

" 'So you are very valiant, are you?'
asked the count, still smiling disdain-
fully.

" 'More than you!' retorted the Eng-
lishman.

"Don Jenaro started to spring at
him, but the others restrained him.
Soon calming himself, he said:

" 'If you are so brave, why not put
your hand on the table?'

" 'What for?'
' 'To pin it down with mine.' ?

"The Englishman, without an in-

stant's hesitation, stretched out his
huge, brawny hand. The count took
out of his pocket a damaskeened dag-
ger and laid his delicate; gentlemanly
hand on the Englishman's; and with-
out hesitation, and with a ferocious
grip, he raised the point with the other
and drove It through both into the ta-
ble.
."The women uttered a cry of terror.

All of us men ran to their assistance.
A few left the place In search of help.
In an instant our booth was Ailed with
blood. From the wounds great drops
of blood streamed, staining the hand-
kerchiefs which we applied to them.

"A doctor who happened to be among
the dressed the wounds
provisionally with the few means at his
disposal. The count smiled while they
were dressing his hand. The English-
man was as sick as a horse and vom-
iting. Soon the count was doing the
same, and both were taken to such
rooms as the establishment had to of-
fer and went to bed; every one left,
commenting on the barbarism of the
dons." Boston Transcript.

KAFFIR STORIES.
A a dinner party in South Africa the

hostess told the Kaffir boy to "bring the
champagne." The boy left and re-

turned, without the wine. She com-
manded him again to bring the cham-
pagne, with the same result. Then he
whispered, "No wine." "Nonsense,"
said the woman, "there is plenty."
"No," persisted the native, "me look at
all the bottles; all say 'Extra dry!' "

A second woman engaged a boy in
September, and at the end of the month
gave him his wages. At the end of Oc-
tober she again proceeded to pay him,
when he surprised her by objecting to
the amount. He wanted to be paid
more for thirty-on- e days than for thir-
ty not unreasonably. The woman re-

monstrated, and broke into poetry.
"Thirty days hath September," etc
"No," said the Kar cffi.utely, "no
month thirty-on- e day all month thirty--

day. Your month thirty-day- , then
thirty-on- e, then thirty-tw- o. No, me no
stop here" and no logic could induce
him to consent to an arrangement that
seemed likely to progress indefinitely
in favor of his employer. Public
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32 and 34 Crown Street. Open Evenings.

Lai al Cento vases.

self. But instead of righting my helm
when the Jane'B head was well off
shore, I allowed the little vessel to
wheel right around.

"The Jane flew about like a top, and
just as we were almost overlapping our
pursuer he opened on us with his for-
ward guns. The cannon balls shrieked
over our heads, and two bowled across
our main deck. Before the smoke of
the steamer's first discharge had
cleared I had passed him on his star-
board beam and was going full speed to
his rear. The smoke of his guns must
have blinded all on board, for he kept
at full headway on his original course,
still firing gun after gun, supposedly at
me. The eyes of all his people must
have been directly ahead. No one
could have looked abeam or over the
quarter, for if one had I must certainly
have been seen making all possible
speed in the opposite direction to the
bar.

"As I worked back I could hear the
dull boom of my pursuer's guns thun-
dering away in the distance, his shots
aimed doubtless at some imaginary
vessel. I heard his last gun just as I
was engaged in dropping anchor irtside
of Fort Caswell. The report of his last
gun sounded fully fifteen miles off to
the southward and eastward. It was
no use attempting to run out again that
night, for by this time the whole Fede-
ral fleet had been stirred up, and the
whole Federal fleet meant some thirty
ships of war.

"I made in all seven round trips in
the Jane. All seven trips were made
between Nassau and Wilmington. The
Jane was lost on her eighth run from
Nassau to Wilmington. It was on the
night of February 2, 1864, when the
United States blockading steamer
Montgomery, doing duty off Wilming-
ton, captured me." San Francisco
Chronicle.

THE MODERN EVANGELICALS.
How far is the evangelical creed of

to-d- identical with the evangelical
creed of a century ago? It has had Its
representatives down to very recent
years, but If we could ask the opinion
of the most conspicuous of those rep-

resentatives we have little doubt as to
the answer we should get. Would Mr.

Spurgeon have warranted the ortho-

doxy of many of his own brethren?
Would he have declared himself satis-fle- d

with the preaching in many Bap-

tist chapels, in many chapels belonging
to other denominations, in many evan-

gelical churches? There is evidence,
we think, to show that he would have
been-r-th- at he was very far from sat-
isfied with It. Certainly the published
sermons that filll so large a place in
publishers' advertisements convey a
very different Impression from those of
the early evangelicals. They , may
have preached but few doctrines, an
have been at little pains to reconcile
those they preached with the facts of
history or psychology. But they
preached them with a strength of con-

viction, with an assurance of their
truth, with an Indifference to the re-

ception they met with, which extorts
admiration even from those who are
least inclined to agree with them.

We doubt whether since the days of
the early Franciscans a new movement
ever declined so rapidly from its first
fervors. Evangelicalism, which was
first persecuted and then despised,
grew into public favor, filled the Epis-
copal bench, became, as Mr. Birrell
says, the religion of "the well-to-d- o

Christian." One by one Its distinctive
characteristics dropped off it, until at
length it came to be knoVn for the
most part for what it was not. "Evan-
gelical" stood for those members of the
Church of England who were neither
Tractarlans nor Broad Churchmen.
Of late years there has been a reaction,
and among the younger clergy there
are new developments of energy which
recall in some respects the enthusiasm
of a century ago. But whether the
likeness is more than skin deep, wheth-
er the new Evangelicals have any real
title to the name, whether they are not
the precursors of a new party rather
than the restorers of an old ono, we
have not as yet the means of determin-
ing. London Spectator.

AN EXPENSIVE DISEASE.

Upon several occasions I have pointed
out the loss of money to the United
States alone by typhoid fever and simi-

lar diseases, and the result is startling.
Estimating upon the basis of fifty
thousand lives lost and two hundred
and fifty thousand cases which recover
annually from the disease, and taking
the lowest legal value assessed by any
state for a human life, we have the
enormous sum of $278,000,000. Assum-

ing that it is possible by proper im-

provement in the quality of water sup-
ply to reduce the typhoid cases and
death rates by eighty-fiv- e per cent.,
then of this sum $236,300,000 might be
applied annually to the payment of in-

terest and sinking-fun- d charges, with
no greater cost than we now sffuer
from the annual money losses by this
disease. A sum which at five per cent,
annually for interest and sinking-fun- d

charges for forty years will justify an
outlay on works for water purification
of $4,654,671,700. Sanitarian

Owing to her Majesty's proclamation
of April, 1861, forbidding her subjects to
engage in assisting either side during
the late unpleasantness, these ships
when they made the mistake of enter-
ing the port of Wilmington instead of
Halifax, and running the blockade, vi-

olated their registers, and consequently
on the return voyage had to get out a
new register. All the vessels the prop-
erty of the Confederate government
were registered as the property of
Frazer, Trenholm & Co. of Liverpool,
England, the commercial agents of the
Confederate government In that coun-

try.
"A blockade runner was painted a

dead gray, so that she could not be
easily distinguished in the dark. The
boat was built with a double set of
boilers, and prior to making the coast
steam was got up on all the boilers, so
as to give the ship all the steam she
could carry. Every vessel had steam
blow-o- ff cocks below the water line.
No lights were shown on the vessel
while at sea, and all vessels burned an-

thracite coal, which is comparatively
smokeless, and cost from eighteen to
twenty dollars a ton. The crew were
not even allowed to smoke for fear the
sparks might be seen by the guarding
vessels. No dogs or roosters were al-

lowed on board ship. Officers and men
while running the blockade were al-

ways in their stocking feet. A man
who coughed once revealed the pres-
ence of a blockade runner, and the
craft and crew were captured. White
suits were not even worn by the crew.

"While the blockade was being run
by a vessel the captain was the most
alert and watchful man you ever saw.
He had to be a man of quick percep-
tions, rapid of resource and a thorough
seaman. The least blunder on his part
and the boat might have a broadside
fired Into her and the crew be taken
as prisoners of war. The leadsman
stood in the main chains; the signal
officer was amidships with his signal
boxes; the captain and pilot and two
men at the wheel were on the bridge
and two men were aft at the wheel, so
in case the bridge was shot away they
could unshackle the chains and steer
the ship from the stern. All lights
were extinguished. The blockade was
generally run from a quarter to half a
mile off the coast and sometimes near-
er. Mijitary telegraph offices were sta-
tioned at close intervals along the
coast ten to fifteen miles. At Wilming-
ton, N. C, they were at the north and
south of the two inlets. The signal of-

ficer aboard the blockade runner in
that harbor catching one of these tele-

graph stations with his signals, com-
munication was at once made with
Fort Fisher and Fort Caswell to the ef-

fect that such a vessel with Captain
giving his name, was In the

act of running the blockade and to
look out for her and protect her, which
was often done when the blockade run-
ner was chased by the enemy.

"Oh, yes, I have had many an excit-
ing time In raising Uncle Sam's block-
ades. I recall one experience very well.
It was in the early summer of 1863
when I had an offer made me in Wil-
mington, N. C, by an agent of a New
Orleans stock company to take com-

mand of the English-buil- t blockade
runner Jane. The Jane was built at
Newcastle-on-Tyn- e and was a propeller
measuring about two hundred feet in
length and drawing about ten feet of
water. Her, hold admitted of nine hun-
dred bales of cotton. I was offered as
my compensation for the command of
the Jane seven thousand dollars for
every round trip I should make, the
money' to be paid in gold, one-ha- lf at
Nassau and one-ha- lf at Wilmington,
each payment to be made immediately
upon my arrival at the places named.
The distance between 'Nassau and Wil-

mington was 1,140 miles.
"I accepted the terms offered and

took passage for Nassau in a blockad
runner called the Broncho. The Bron-
cho ran through the fleet at Wilming-
ton without discovery, and was fast ap-

proaching the Bahama coast when the
Santiago de Cuba made her appearance
on the horizon. The fleet Federal
steamer saw us almost as soon as we
did her, and then the race commenced.
But it was no use. The old Broncho
was anything but a match for Uncle
Sam's racer, and finally, when the San-

tiago de Cuba yawed off a couple of
points, just enough to bring her broad-
side guns to bear when trained sharp
forward, the Broncho broke out a white
flag.

"An officer from the Federal ship
immediately boarded us. Every one
was transferred and examined and
then, on the approach of a Bahama
schooner acting as tender to the Fede-
ral fleet, all of us who were passengers
were permitted to go aboard and con-
tinue our journey. I expected when
the Broncho surrendered that I was
good for Fort Warren, but as plain Ed-
win Davis," an English passenger, I was
allowed to proceed on my journey.

"I found the Jane in port and loaded
up ready for a run. We started at
once for Wilmington. I was considera-
bly disappointed to find the Jane una-
ble to make much nore than eight
knots an hour. I saw at once that any
chase by a blockading ship meant sure
capture and that success depended
wholly upon not being discovered. We
slipped into Wilmington without a mis
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FRANK S. PLATT, 374 and 376 State St.

am now delivering Koal in bags and carried Into the
cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W.F.GILBERT,
G3 Church St, opp. Postoffice, 81 Railroad Ave.
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ARB '. .

Self Contained, requiring no briote setting. ,

Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thui al-
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Hove Vertical Water Ways, giving free olrouiu

tion. Large Direot Fire Surfaoe, using tha
ladiant heat of the fire.
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gtctjclts.PAWNBROKERS VICTIMIZED LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINESwith pecks of diamonds which they
were willing to dispose of at less than
cost price. This statement was ex-

plained by the detective, further on,
when he said that the dealers who

A SOMNOLENT MEETING.
The impassioned appeal of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury at the S. P. O.
meeting yesterday produced a most
remarkable- - effect upon the front bench
on the platform. Even before the
Primate had finished speaking Sir
Richard Temple had gently subsided
into slumber soft, and during the ad-

dress of the following speaker, Bishop
Mylne, Bishop Barry followed Sir Rich-
ard's example, When Bishop Goul-bur- n

had got half way through the
statistics of his Australian diocese,
the soporific influences had become
terribly contagious, and the remark-
able spectacle was revealed of the
Primate, Bishop Barry, Sir R. Temple,
and Mr. J. G. Talbot all asleep in a
row. Only the happy collapse of an
umbrella on the platform prevented
the Bishop of Winchester from joining
so goodly a company, and the joke
wr,s that the Archbishop, at the top of
his voice, that voice of old, had Just
buen scolding everybody for not arous-

ing and awaking to a sense of their
duty to mission work. Westminster
Gazette.

had come armed. From his sarong the
Jeweleld handle of his kris protruded,
plain to see. After a few complimen-
tary com.umnplR.ces had been exenang-e- d,

His Highness remarked the weapon.
"Allah has been good to you, S'All,"

said he., "Those emeralds are very fine,
and the diamonds are as stars in the
ehavens. If the blade match the hilt,
you have a treasure. Show it to me."

Thrown off his guard, S'All drew the
kris from its sheath, and holding it by
the wavy blade, presented it to the Sul-

tan. Instantly half a 'dozen of His
Highness' attendants threw themselves
upon the unfortunate fellow. He was
overpowered in a moment, and his
hands securely tied behind his back.

"Take him out," said the Sultan, still
smiling.

S'Ali was led away and lowered to
the ground. Not a word did he utter.
It was Kismet. Why waste his breath?
I did not learn the manner of his end,
but it would be either by kris or bow-

string. Let us hope it was the first.
In the hands of a skilful executioner
the kris is a merciful weapon. He was
buried in the Jungle behind the Sultan's
"palace." Such was the susa of Mu

est apartment found His Highness of
the many titles sitltng cross-legge- d on
a divan.

The Sultan was not in state attire,
at least there was no suggestion of the
imperial yellow in his close-fittin- g

white trousers and vest, slippers em-

broidered with seed-pear- ls and scarlet
fez. The two attendant nobles were
much more gayly clad. Both wore
tight jackets of blue silk, decked with
gold buttons and trousers of salmon
red, ornamented with buttons of gold
or gilt from the knee downward.

His Highness, who appeared to bS
about fifty years of age, had rather a
pleasant expression, with a twinkle in
his eye that reminded me of Arabl
Pasha. A chuir was brought, also ver-
mouth and chocolate. "With a cup of
the last in my hand, I explained the
purpose of my visit, which was to
crave ,the Sultan's assistance in ex-

ploring Marangas Mountain. Smiling,
he promised as many coolies as I need-
ed, and I took my leave.

The of Sulu is
In Palawan. The Spaniards have no
real authority, and never interfere with
the natives, except when Europeans or
Chinamen are concerned. Some idea of
the situation may be gathered from the"

Bicycles for Women.

Pleasurable exercise is doing more for
American women of the present day than
all tho drugs it is possible for them to
take.

The Bicycle is indicated.
LESSONS FREK TO PURCHASERS.

Good values only at
7 Center Street.

ARTIUE
THE NAME "TRIBUNE'

on a bicycle
stands for the

highest
in the Cycle art.

Repairing
and

Sundries.
'JOHN BROWN,

153-15- 7 GEORGE STREET.
Open every evening.

BUSTED ! BANKRUPT I
A "Fake" term used by fake Clothing and

Bicycle people. Our BICYCLE OFFER is
all right. An offer never equalled before.
Only by putting out several hundred of
these Bicycles can we afford to make it

WE WILL PUT OUT THE IVANHOB
SPECIAL (A WAVE ELY MAKE BICY-
CLE) at $32.00. REGULAR VALUE ?50.00.
OF STANDARD MAKE.

You pay us $10.00 when you take the Bi-

cycle, $11.00 in 30 days, and $11.00 in an-

other 80 days. 1898 Model, Flush Joints,
drop, etc. Got Catalogue.

Reichert's Fine Bicycles,
532 STATE STREET.

WAGONS GIVEN FREEH
FOR 50, OZONE SOAP WRAPPERS.

A Pretty and Viefnl Wagon. Regular SUe with Sp.K.4
Wheel! shown In cut. ; .

A. WOOD'S BICYCLE EXCHAXE

185 Orange Street,
Amtf Two Doors from Onnnft.

Also all premiums. See Ozone Soap Wrap

WALL PAPERS.
Popular Designs for Summer.

Fine Pressed Papers.
Varnished Tiles. ''

:

Burlaps.
Cupid Ceiling Decorations.

Exterior and Interior Painting.
JOHN H. PUTT, SO Orange Strest.

WALL
PAPER.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN .

We hare a large stock of Wall Pa- -.

pera of ail styles and grades.We must reduce our iargs stock at
once; we have therefore cut the pries .

of even the finest patterns, and, In ad-
dition, we will allow

10 per cent, discount
on nil Cash Sales during the month '

of June.

New Haven
"Wall Paper Company,

BROADWAY,
Cor. York and Elm Streets, 165.

CHAS. B. MATTHEWMAN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

814. 815, 806 First National Bank
Building, 43 Church Street.

Resident Assistant Secretary and Attorney
of the NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY

of New York.
Executes Fidelity and Surety Bonds aofl

underU ngs of all kinds. ja24 lg
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Jewelers SiUl to Employ Person to

Pledge Diamonds With Pawnbrokers
-- Other Agent Sell the Pawn Tickets

. Women "Diamond Flyers" Have
Liveried Coachmen.

There is a peculiar business carried
on in this city about which the general
public knows very little. Some start-

ling facts concerning it were brought
out in the Court of General Sessions

during the past week at the trial of a
man who had been indicted on a charge
of receiving stolen goods. The goods
were diamonds. Several witnesses
testified that many Maiden lane jewel-
lers did a wholesale trade with the
pawnshops in various parts of the
country, pledging diamonds for sums
much in advance of the original cost of
the jewelry, thus realizing a handsomo
profit. Some of the witnesses who ap-

peared In the trial said that while they
resided in east side tenements they car-

ried on a business of six or seven hun-
dred thousand dollars a year. One man.
Bald he lived with his wife and four
children on the fifth floor o fa tene-

ment house on Essex street, the family
occupying two rooms. Under

he said that the only furni-
ture consisted of beds and bedding, a
wooden table, and three wooden chairs.
At meal times his oldest son sat upon
a soap box, while two of the children
stood up. The three chairs were special-
ly reserved for the father, mother, and
eldest daughter. The witness added
that every night when he returned to
his home he carried, a satchel contain-
ing diamonds valued at eighty or nine-

ty thousand dollars. On the following
day he usally disposed of $200 worth of
jewels, making a profit of $40 for that
day. He usually earned $250 a week, he
said. Notwithstanding this fact,, the
family managed to get along on $9 a
week, and any amount over that which
he earned during he week was put into
a bank. He said that he had accounts
with eleven different banks in this city,
and that he was probably worth, over
and above all his debts, $210,000. This
witness said that when business was
dull during the summer months he was
In the habit of pawning jewelry at the
rate of raising $5,000 every week. He
often made,more money by pawning
the Jewelry than he aid by selling it.

The majority of the other witnesses
testified that they travelled around the
country visiting the iblg cities and
pledging goods in various pawnshops.
Now-an- then they made a sale on a
railroad train or in a hotel, but the
principal part of their business was to
pawn diamonds. They were in the hab
it of getting the diamonds on credit
from Maiden lane jewellers, who knew
that as soon as the. jewelry was pledged
they would realize ready cash from the
men who pledged the goods.

A detective who said he was in the
employ of the pawnbrokers of this city
furnished information of a more start-
ling nature. He said that many dia
mond dealers engaged in business in
Maiden lane employed women especial
ly for the purpose of pawningdiamonds.
These women were fashionably dressed
and drove about the city in carriages
similar to those in use by New York's

, wealthiest, people. They had their
coachmen and footmen in livery, and
some of them travelled about town es-

corted by a maid servant. These wo
men would visit the Maiden lane Jewel
ry house, and there bedeck themselves
with diamonds. The detective knew
of one woman employed in the pawn
ing business who would hook a pair of
$2,500 diamonds in her ears, then place
a diamond necklace about her throat,
put on four or five 'valuable diamond
rings, and complete the display of Jew
elry with a diamond sunburst or pend-
ant pinned to her corsage. This woman
usually carried on her person about
8100,000 worth of jewels.

She would drive to a pawnshop and
there tell a story of hard luck. She
would give the name and address of
some person well known in society, and
then ask for a large loan on her jewels

i saying she intended to redeem the jew-
elry as soon as she received a remit
tance from her attorney, which, she
would add, would be in a few days. The
pawnbroker, being familiar with the
name given, and knowing the jewelry
to be of good value, would advance a
sum eaual to or a little more than the
cost of the diamonds. After thus dis
nosinsr of the jewelry, this woman
would return to her employer in Maiden
lane and hand over the amount real
ized. The pawn tickets were afterward
sold by agents specially employed for
that purpose. Some of these agents
vare women, the detective said, but
the majority were men. The women
who did this business were known in
the trade as diamond flyers. Although
many of the pawnbrokers knew that
the Jewels came directly" from the
Wholesale dealer in Maiden lane, they
were willing to advance a good sum on
the jewelry, becau3e they knew that
some one who might buy the pawn
tickets would redeem the goods and
pay the interest on the loan made.

During the past year the detective
Bald, about thirty "diamond flyers" had
been sent out from jewelry houses in
the New Tork jewelry district. They
worked in Boston, Philadelphia, Cin
cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. Some of
them went to Washington, D. C, where
they made the acquaintance of women
whose husbands were members of the
Hiplomatic corps. After making the ac
quaintance of the wives or foreigners,
they would tell their hard luck story
end offer to sell their jewelry at a
sacrifice. They were .always willing to
have the diamonds submitted to an ap-

praiser, and the appraiser generally
allowed enough margin on the Jewels
for a god profit. Then the persons
who had been asked to buy the goods
believed they were getting bargains.

Some of the women employed to sell
Jewelry in this manner, although now
thrown on their own resources, once
moved in good society, and this enabled
them to dispose of pawn tickets for
goods which they represented as the
last of a dwindling fortune. Almost ev-

ery pawnbroker in New Tork, the de-

tective said, had accepted goods from
''diamond flyers." Some of the pawn-
brokers believed that they had been
swindled because they learned after-
ward that they could go down to Maid--

lane and find an army of agents
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Spain's Sovereignty Only Nominal Out
side of Towns -- A M ihometan Poten-

tate Chnraetertstles of the People.
On June 13, 1894, I arrived in Manila

Bay from Singapore on board the
Nuestra Senora de Santa Loreto. The
faith of the pious Spaniard who gave
the steamer her long name had been

abundantly Justified, or she must have
gone to the bottom years before, for a
more ramshackle craft I never set foot
upon. Luckily we had no rough weath
er, or these lines might never have been
nenned, the protection of "Our Lady of
Holy Loreto" notwithstanding. It was

night when we came anchor, and the
spectacle of the lamps on the Lunetta
gave me' a blessed feelings of security
which had been lacking many a day.
If the Nuestra Senora, etc., should go
down at her anchorage I might pos-

sibly swim ashore.

Landing at 9 o'clock next morning, I
visited the custom house. Officials,.

Spanish and Creole,, were lounging
about, cigarette or cheroot in mouth,
and presently one of them condescend-
ed to inform me that my luggage would
be exeamined at 3 o'clock. It was then
9:30 a. m. At the appointed hour I re
turned; but in Manila four years ago
no one dreamed of hurrying, and an
other hour passed before I was free of
the port. An acquaintance assured me,
however, that my good fortune had
been great, and when, three days later,
I obtained a llcensia, or permit to stay
in the islands, the same gentleman con-

soled me for the delay with the remark
that such dispatch was phenomenal in
Manila. During my stay I made the
acquaintance of one of the leisurely

a Creole. In a burst of confidence
he gave me to understand that a great
deal of money was received at the Man-
ila custom house, but the government
saw very little of It.

I am told that they have the electric
light in Manila but in 1S94 the
streets were lit with oil lamps', on posts
more or less resembling the famous
tower of Pisa. The fortifications had a
very ancient look, not surprising when
it is remembered that they were built
between two and three centuries ago.
Leaving the Lunetta, I passed through
a beautiful avenue of feathery bam-
boos, swaying to the gentlest breeze,
and so reached the town in time to wit-
ness a very pretty sight. It was a fu-

neral. Four white ponies, harnessed in
sky-bl- ur and sliver, driven by a coach-
man similarly arrayed,drew the hearse,
which was painted white, blue and gold,
and decked with plumes of snowy
feathers.

As my business in the Philippines
was to collect plants on the mountains
of South Palawan, I left Manila by the
first steamer, taking two natives as
personal servants. One of them, nam-
ed Minico, was very small, not more
than four feet in height, but brave
enough, nevertheless. My fellow-passenge-

numbered seven. One of them,
a gentleman of martial aspect, I ad-

dressed in my best Spanish;
"It is a fine day, captain."
"Senor," he answered, giving hi3

mustache an upward twist, "you mis-

take. I am a colonel." And he turned
on his heel. There our acquaintance
began and ended. The Spaniard Is so
seldom dscourteous at least, to Eur-
opeansthat I fear he was scarcely a
good sample. Possibly, however, Ad-

miral Dewey has by this time taught
the colonel better manners.

Steaming past the Calamaines Isl-

ands we eventually anchored at Maran-ga- s,

in Palawan, which was my des-

tination.
The settlement comprsed two small

houses inhabited by Chinamen, and a
stockade less than a hundred yards
square, containing a hut for the officer
In command, one for the garrison of
thirty soldiers and another for stores.
At every corner of the stockade rose a
watch tower, thatched with "alang-alang- "

grass, occupied night and day
by sentries with loaded rifles, lest the
"Moros," as the Spaniards can the na-

tives, should attempt a surprise.
I advise no one to visit this Palawan

Settlement unless' obliged. There was
csarcely any food to be had for love
for money. Mosquitoes swarmed as
they do nowhere else on earth, I think.
Ono morning I counted thirteen alliga-
tors marching in a troop . along the
beach toward the mouth of a small
river. Ants, millions of them, were ev-

erywherein the soup, the jam, my
bed, my shirt, on the table wherever
an ant can crawl. A species more ve-

nomous I never encountered. My Ma-

nila men suffered terribly. Scarcely an
Inch of their bodies escaped, and the
wounds, if rubbed, suppurated like
smallpox. To crown all, Marangas is
notorious for a special kind of fever of
the most virulent character. Half the
garison were down while I was there,
and their commander was hardly ever
well.

The Chinamen were engaged in the
"Damar" trade, which is carried on In
rather a peculiar manner. The Sultan
will not allow the natives of the in-

terior to sell their resin to the Celes-
tials direct; they must dispose of It to
the Sulus, who dwell on the coast, and
these trade with the Chinamen. As
may be supposed, the poor natives are
plundered shamefully.

Having arranged with Lo Chang, the
principal Chinese merchant, for use of
a hut, I paid a visit to Lieutenant Gar-
cia, the officer in charge of the stock-
ade. He invited me to a vino Unto and
a cok ght. The latter I should have
preferred to decline, but it was soon
over and perhaps cock fighting is ex-

cusable In Palawan. It appeared to be
the soldiers' only recreation, except
potting alligators.

The next day I caleld upon Paduka
Majasari Maulana Amiril Mauminin,
Sultan Muhammad Harum Narassid,
lang de per Tuan, of the
Sulu Islands, once the home of the most
bloodthirsty pirates that ever sailed
the China Sea, which is saying a great
deal. On arriving at the royal vllage
of Bolni-Bolin- l, which comprised the
"palace" and half a dozen ruinous huts
of bamboo, my presence was announc-
ed by a gong stroke, which brought out
the master by a gong stroke, which
brought out the master of the cere-
monies. Invited to step within, I
crawled up the bamboo ladder the
"palace" stood on the usual piles
crossed the veranda and in the furth

pawned their goods for less than cost
price were carrying on their business
on a credit system, so that a man with
a stock of $500,000 worth of goods was
only required to pay a perecentage of
what he owed to the persons from
whom he received the goods. A3 long
as payments were kept up regularly
the supply of diamonds was kept up,
thus enabling the dealer to go right on
pledgink diamonds for sums much be-
low their cost. Every now and then
there was a business failure in the jew-
elry trade and this was due to the fact
that goods were disposed of at less
than their cost value.

From another witness who testified
in the case it was learned than many
of the diamond dealers In this city em-

ployed policemen and firemen in uni-
form to dispose of their goods in pawn
shops. A policeman in uniform could
easily obtain a loan of $2,000 on dia-
monds that cost only $1,800. For doing
this the policeman received $20 com
mission. A fireman in uniform could
raise a thousand dollars on Jewelry that
originally cost $800. The fireman would
go to the pawnshop directly from the
Jewelry house in the diamond district.
He would tell the pawnbroker that he
was just on his way home to dinner
and that there was a death in his fam
ily which required him to raise some
ready cash. ' The pawnbroker would
lend such a man a sum almost equalto the full value of the goods. Very
often the pawnbroker would suspect
the fireman as a "diamond flyer," and
then the fireman would have to go to
another pawnshop. It was added that
there were about 500 policepen and
firemen engaged in the diamond pawn-
ing business in this city.

One of the pawnbrokers who was
seeen yesterday by a Sun reporter said
that the diamond pawning business
had grown to such an extent that
many of the pawnbrokers had decided
to organize a protective association
aside from their regular organization.
At present there was only one detect-
ive who had been employed by the
pawnbrokers who had argreed to com-
bine in the new association. This de-

tective had succeeded in. learning that
the wholesale diamond dealers who
made it a practice to employ "flyers"
were very numerous in the diamond
district. Some of them operated in
European cities. The detective further
learned that the fashionably dressed
women who were employed to pawn
diamonds were in the habit of earning
salaries amounting to as much as $200
a week. They all lived in the fashion-
able quarter of the town. Some of
them, the pawnbroker said, were wo-
men whose husbands were well known
business men. It was the intention of
the pawnbrokers to put a stop to the
trade, for it had gone so far that every
pawnbroker in the city had been over-
loaded with diamonds.

"Of course, there are very few of us
who have been stuck on the goods
pledged," said the pawnbroker, "but
nevertheless many of us have loBt a
lot of money which we would or
dinarily have received as interest in
the course of business on the money
which we advanced on this class of
goods. I say this because I know of
many cases where the diamonds pawn
ed by "flyers" have not beeen redeemed
and, when sold under the autioneer's
hammer, , have only realized the
amounts which we originally loaned,
Consequently, we have lost the use of
this money for a year. Nnow that we
have learned all about this diamond
pawning business, we will be very care-
ful in the future about making big
loans and in this way we htend to
break it up. From the New Tork Sun.

PRINCE HENRY AT PEKIN.
Few scenes in history can have been

more dramatic, as few have been more
pregnant with possible consequents,
than the interview between Prince
Henry of Prussia and the Chinese em
peror, which took place at Pekin on the
15th inst. It was like a chapter of Gib
bon. The prince had already seen the
Empress Dowager, "unpainted and un
veiled," sitting "behind a table in the
form of an altar," when he was sum
moned to the presence of the emperor,
to be received, first of all Europeans,
and indeed of all human beings, as an
equal and a friend. The "bold barbari-
an," as the Chinese would consider him,
had already broken through the etl
quettes of centuries by traversing the
Secluded City In state, and being used
to courts and confident in his birth,
probably felt no emotion beyond ex
treme curiosity; but the unhappy lord
of a fourth of the human race, still ab-
solute in his capital and his provinces,
must have felt as he shook the intru-
der's hand as the Emperor Alex-- s did
when the rough Norman threw up the
foot he had been told to kiss.

He is said to have trembled much
whether with fear or rage, or it may be
only overpowering shyness, and ne hai
reason for his tremor. That abrogation
of all the etiquettes which have been
piled up for centuries to make his rank
seem in his subjects' eyes all, but su
perhuman, which is announced to the
world by the prince's reception, marks
as nothing else could have done that
the last defences of his throne have col
lapsed, and that for the future his dy
nasty stands bare and defenceless, face
to face with the nupitying force "of the
barbarian. Naturally, we think little
of an occurrence which in Europe is an
ordinary one; but to the Emperor of
China, bred up in seclusion, and accus-
toined to be reverenced almost as a god,
it must seem as if the end of all things
was at hand, and as if the public sui
cide on which he had resolved if the
Japanses soldiers ever appeared at the
gates of Pekin might yet be the only
honorable termination of a life marked
so visably from all previous emperor's
lives by the disfavor of heaven.

It must have been after a terrible
struggle with himself for he is a man
with a temper, and once ordered half
his ministers to be executed that he
brought himself to return the prince's
visit, and so acknowledged once for ail
to himself, as well as to his great coun-
sellors, that an emperor of China has
equals in the world whom he must per
force respect. It is certainly two thou-
sand years since such an acknowledg-
ment has been made in China, and it
can never be recalled. All Asia will
hear of the admission of the prince,
and all the viceroys of the Chinese em
pire, and all alike will realize at once
that the power which they have
thought so nearly divine has been
weighed in the balance and found
wanting, and must after no long inter-
val depart. London Spectator.

hammad Harum Narrsid, lang de per
Tuan "he who ruleth" in the year of
our Lord 1894. And the Spaniards were
supposed to govern the island of Pala-
wan! I could undestand why the Sul-

tan did not care to see a European so
soon after his crime. However, I ob-

tained the coolies and sent them on.
After waiting in vain, for six weeks

for the steamer from Labuan, I resolv-
ed to visit the Sulu Island, or Isles de
Jolo, as the Spaniards call them. With
this intent Minco and I embarked on
the Aeolus, which carried the Spanish
mails. Calling at Slmagup, a stockade
on a hill, about as interesting and
healthy as Marangas, we next proceed-
ed to Alfonso XIII., equally flourishing
and desirable as an abiding-plac- e. Af-

ter leaving the Aeolus lost her pro-
peller by a heavy southeaster. For
three days we shifted, the steamer
dragging her anchors. Every hour saw
us nearer to tho rocks, and we could
almost count the minutes that would
elapse before we should be ashore,
when some one caught sight of smoke
on the horizon and joyfully shouted.
"Canoniero!"

It was the tiny gunboat usually dis-

patched around the coast from Slma-

gup in the wake of the mail, possibly to
prevent piratical attmepts. She took
us in tow, and after a stiff pull got us
on the move, hauling us through a line
of reef which we had escaped by a mir-

acle, and eventually to the Bay of Bal-aha- c,

where we remained until a larger
gun-vess- el came and took on board the
passengers for Sulu. Next day we an- -'

chored off the town of Sugh. In the
morning I went ashore with Minico.

Traversing a long, narrow bridge,
with a watch tower on the left hand
and a pavilion on the right, we passed
through a couple of strong gates into
the! town a pretty little place, beauti-
fully kept. Every street was lined with
trees, yet scarcely a leaf could be seen
on the roadway. At the end of the
main road leading from the jetty we
came to a neat square, where twice a
week the residents gather to enjoy the
music of an excellent band. Sulu wo-

men, mostly in wide Chinese trousers,
bright-colore- d jacket of silk, with many
buttons, and gay sarong thrown over
the shoulder, walked about freely. All
were clad in garments of the most bril-
liant coloring, and many of them were
handsome, but they lost their charm on
closer acquaintance.

Thanks to Minico, I found lodging
in the house of a native. It would have
been almost useless tf ask the assist-
ance of a Spaniard. I never met one
who could speak the Sulu language or
any of the dialects. It is not consid-
ered worth while to learn them. In
consequence.Hhe supposed rulers know
next to nothing of the natives, their
customs and wishes. Everywhere I
found that the people detested the
"Castllas," some of whose laws and
regulations press most heardly upon
them. Bor instance, if a Tagnl from
North Luzon, or a Bisayft from the
south, cannot produce his receipt for
taxes at a moment's notice he is liible
to imprisonment. He is not allowed to
go hom for it, but must carry it on
his, person. A Tagall told me that he
was within an ace of being sent to war
in Mindanao through leaving his tax
receipt at home. The police, he said,
steal about at night and arrest natives
Indiscriminately in the hope of finding
some without that safeguard. This,
however, does not apply to the Sulus.
So far the Spaniards have failed to
compel them to pay taxes.

Some of the larger islands are really
under the domination of the Spaniards,
whose rule extends little furtner than
the range of their cannon. I heard of
large reinforcements being sent from
Spain, but at that time there were very
few European soldiers in the Philip-
pines. No others can be relied upon.
The native soldiery are mostly Luzon
men. Not one in a score knows the
names of his officers, or cares to know.
Indeed, I once asked a Spanish soldier
the name of his captain.

Qulen saber was the answer,
("Who knows?")

The town .of Sugh ia protected by a
loophoied wall, which incloses three
small forts. Outside there are two
large ones. The gates, of which there
are three on the land side, are opened
at there are three on the land side, are
opened at 6 a. m. and closed at 6 p.
m. All natives, entering must give up
their arms to the guard at the gate.
The esaward gate is closed at 10 p. m.,
after which hour no native must leave
his house.

One day I ventured inland for a cou-

ple of miles. None of the natives, of
whom I met not a few, took the slight-et- s

notice of me. Just about a quarter
of a mile from the town I passed a
watch tower, where gfthting, more or
less serious, was always going on. Ev-
ery night the Sulu crept up, took pot
sohts at the sentries, and then bolted
into the bush. So at least I was told.
Such was Spanish rule in the chief
town of the Sulu Islands. The Contem-
porary Review.

DIDN'T FOOL THE OLD MAN.
A somewhat reckless youth who had

enlisted for the war and had spent his
time in camp in writing home for
money finally sent this telegram as a
"a clincher:"

"Father; Leg shot off in sham battle.
Send all funds you can."

To this the old man replied:
"Son; Don't know your number, but

wooden leg goes to you by express. If
doesn't fit, get camp carpenter to

plane it. Love. All well here." At-

lanta Constitution.

A CURIOUS ELECTRICAL PHE- -
NOMENON.

A short article in the "Electrlsche
Zeitschrift" shows how both the attrac-
tion and the repulsion in. the well
known Elihu Thomson effect may be
explained in the same way. As is well
known, a copper ring held over the end
of an alternating current, magnet will
be repelled and will tend to turn Itself
so that its plane becomes parallel to
the lines of force, or that its plane cuts
as few lines as possible; a copper disc,
on the other hand, which is appreciably
smaller in diameter than the polar sur-
face, is, under certain conditions, at-

tracted; but it will also endeavor to
place itself in such a position that the
minimum number of lines of force pass
through it. Both phenomena are due
to a phase shifting between the pri-
mary and secondary current and to
the fact that iron offers some obstruc-
tion to the magnetic forces. The Elec-
trical World.
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01 uREASONS WHY YOU

SHOULD BUY OF VS.E TWe furnish the Highest
Grade of Work.

M We Make Originnl Designs. AWe Deal with Yon Direct,O thereby Saving Agents'
Commissions. TWe Have the LargestR Amount of Finished
Work In Connecticut to UMake a Selection from.I We are Manufacturers and
Quarry Owners. AA We Have Served the Pub-
lic for Over 50 Years.

L Our Prices are the Lowest Rfor the Best Quality of
Work.

S Y
Thos. Phillips & Son,

Main Office, 143 High St.
Branch Office, 148 Sylvan Avenue.

Hill:
THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET.
DELIVERED IN BAGS.

Call T.lephon. 101-- 1 ... itZI tt

FOR SALE
Bailey Trap, Doctor's Phaeton, One and

Two Seat Concord Buggies, Hunabonts,
Buckboard, Surreys, Democrat Wagons,
Top and No-to- p Carriages, etc.

Aburn, Milburn, Olds, Studebacker, and
Weber Farm Wagons and Carts, Butcher,
Grocers', Milk and Express Wagons, Singleand Double Dump Carta, Ice Wagon, Trucks
and Vans.

Harness of every description In stock and
made to order.

The best and cheapest Seat Sunshade In
the market.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
154 to 177 Brewery Street.

E. HEWITT & CO.,

j DRUGGISTS,

f keep the famous Export
1 brand of Whiskey for
f medicinal use, -

Ten Years Old.
I 744 Chapel Street,

win
Reason.

There are all kinds of re-

frigerators in our stock.
All sizes all prices

'

hard wood soft wood.
A good soft wood re-

frigerator is superior to
any other. We sell the
famous EDDYS.

SILAS GALPIN,
360 STATE STREET.
eod

following incident, which happened
during my stay In Marangas. The
Sultan's son, a boy of ten, desiring to
visit Lieutenant Garcia, came with a
crowd of retainers at his heels, all
armed to the teeth with guns, postols,
spears and the seldom absent kris.
Every man pressed into the stockade.
Had the Spaniards tried to keep them-out-

there would have been a fight. The
danger was great, but all passed quiet-
ly, although a few weeks before a Sulu
who had stolen by the sentries ran

'
amuck at the lieutenant, who would
have lost his life within his own stock-
ade had not half a dozen soldiers come
to the rescue. At that time there was
fighting almost daily in the Sulu Isl-

ands and in Mindanao.
As soon as the coolies promised by

the Sultan arrived I set out for Mar-

angas Mountain, no great distance. The
heat was tremendous as we pressed
forward, first through tall "alang-alang- "

grass, and then up the bed of a
mountain stream, strewn with bowld-
ers big and little, many sharp as
knives. Striking into the jungle, after
travelling some hours by the river, we
found a track, and following it, pres-
ently arrived at a native hut a mere
roof :?in four poles, open at the sides,
back and front to all the winds that
blew. The owner, a very old man,
naked, except for a breechcloth, made
off at once; but on Minico ordering him
to stop, the poor fellow came to a halt,
shivering with fear. However, at the
sight of a little tobacco and cloth his
weather-beate- n face wrinked into a
smile, and I soon persuaded him to
guide us up the mountain. He led us
to a village whooe inhabitants fled
shrieking; but again a little tobacco
acted like a charm; we made friends
and obtained shelter' for the night, in-

vited guests.
Everywhere the people seemed

wretchedly poor, and the habitations
were the worst hovels I had seen in the
Far East. But these aborigines have
no settled places of abode. They
sometimes throw a hut together, culti-
vate a tiny plot of ground for a year,
then move on. The majority are al-

ways wandering about. As for the
Sulus, they appear to do no work at all;
when they are not robbing the inland
natives they pass the time in laments
for th bad old days' when they, the
Orang Laut, ruled the seas far and
near. The old piratical spirit survives.
They have never been subdued, and, in
my opinion, they never will be by
Spain.

The aborigines of Palawan must be
very near the bottom of the human
scale. I have watched them sleeping
around a fire at night in as much se-

curity as they ever know. Their tiny
limbs were never still, quivering and
stretching, and at the least sound in
the jungle they were on their feet, wide
awake, ready to flee. A mysterious
people, uncanny, scarcely human, yet,
in comparison with their Sulu masters,
honest and trustworthy.

Desiring to ascend a mountain near
Bulugay, I hired a Sulu boat and crew.
There was trouble Immediately. The
turbulent Sulus refused to put to sea
with the men from Manila, and I was
obliged to meet them half way by send-

ing one of my servants home. Mlnleo
I contrived to retain. Perhaps his in-

significant appearance aided me. Any-
way, I soon had caused to be thankful
that I stood firm. Practically I was
now at the mercy of Sulus, pirates and
sons of pirates to a man. Before en-

gaging them I had been warned that
two of their number had undergone
eight years' imprisonment for the mur-
der of a European; and, judging by
the looks of the Vemainlng five. It was
not difficult to Imagine that it would
given them the keenest pleasure to cut
my throat. Stalwart fellows they were,
and not unpicturesque in their tight
blue pants, sleeved waistcoat decked
with many buttons, gay sarong (a bag-shap- ed

sash), and fez or turban. Each
bore in his sarong a kris and pistol,
while a dare-dev- il glitter in the eyes of
every one of them was evidence enough
that they would use those weapons on
the slightest provocation.

Starting at 2 o'clcok in the morning
we reached Bulugay at 8, and at once
set out for the Pangllma's (war chief's)
village. In reply to an inquiry with re-

gard to coolies, the Panglima, a big
fellow, told me that there were plenty
of men to he had, but all were very
wicked. I could quite believe him, but
I must admit that the natives here did
not look nearly so savage as the Kay-an- s

in Sarawak, or the Muruts of North
Borneo.

"VVe ascended the mountain the next
day. Nothing happened, perhaps be-
cause my revolver was seldom out of
my. hand. Leaving the men to collect
the plants, I returned with the Sulua
to the coast and embarked for Maran-
gas. Wanting coolies for a journey to
Datu Guah's village and an ascent of
Panilingan Mountain, I paid the Sultan
another visit. But the master of the
ceremonies whispered that the moment
was unfavorable. His Highness was
susa that is, he had been vexed or
troubled.

By means of discreet inquiries I
learned the nature of his susa. It is
a rather common story in the Far East.
Unable to lodge the whole of his wives
in the "palace," His Highness boarded
a few of them not the prettiest, I su-
spectin the houses of his followers.
One of these Peris, an outcast from the
Palawan paradise through want of
room, consoled herself in the usual
way quite nnocently, I was assured.
The news reaching the Sultan, he sent
for the venturesome lover, and smil-
ingly bade him be seated opposite him.
Not being altogether an idiot, the man
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VAUDEVILLE AT SAVIN ROCK.
The Howard Comique Specialty com-

pany, under the management of L. H.

Greenwald, and which is now playing a
week's engagement at Savin Rock, con-

tains some of the best vaudeville stars
now before the public. Each act is dif-

ferent and entertaining. The most

pleasing specialty introduced and one

which calls forth laughter long and
loud is that of Carroll and Hinds, ap-

pearing in their original sketch, giving
a true representation of the southern
darkies, and they have plenty of fun
with a comic dummy mule. Others on
the bill include Clark and Temple in
songs; Burto, the clown juggler, who
keeps the audience interested by his
clever juggling and comical antics;
Mazziotta gives a very refined musical
act, his solos on the tumbleronicon be-

ing worthy of special mention. But the
most daring act ever witnesses is that
of Cariota, who balances a ladder in a
perpendicular position upon a raised
platform and then ascends and descends
it, performing some of the most mar-
velous feats.

All in all it is one of the best shows
ever seen at Savin Rock. Next week
Humpty Dumpty will be given by a cel-

ebrated troupe of pantomime artists.

. A long, long look or only a short peep.
Welcome, whichever, and whenever you
choose. Up-stair- s, down-stair- s, coming and

going where you will. Gathering savings
in some one of the many bargain-garden- s,

merely looking around, or perhaps taking
vour.ease in the daintv drawing-roo- m.

J

Have It Sent to You.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mail at the same

terms as It is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, CO cents a month.

Thursday, June 23, 1808.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS
A Big Advertisement Chas. Monson Co.
American Week H. Mclntyre & Co.
Cut Glass The G. H. Ford Co.
Cevlon Tea At Grocers'.
Estate Benjamin Oxborn rronnte Notice.
For nts John B. Healy.
It's A Ha.ee F. M. Brown & Co.

Liberty Hall Malley. Neely & Co.
Money Island House Albert E. Lazzarro.
Modern Trunks Brooks & Company.
Notice to Contractors D. J. M'aloney.
Stamboat Lucy V.
Securities For Sale John E. Lomas.
Servants 775 inapel Street.
Three Dollar Shoes N. H. Shoe Co.
Want to Know Davis & Co.
Wanted Situation 164 Cedar Hill Avenue.
Wanted Situation BS Winter Street
Wanted Situation 252 Wallace Street).
Wanted Situation f04 Grand Avenue.
Wanted Situation M. E., This Office.
Wanted Room H. W. C, (This Office

WEATHER RECORD.

Agricultural Department
OrVIOB OF THE CHIEP

Op the Weather Bureau.
Washikoton. D. C., June 28, 1898. 8 o. m.
Forecast for Thursday
For New England and Eastern New York:

(Threatening weather; occasional showers;
warmer; northerly winds, becoming vari-

able.

Local Weather Report.
FOB JUNE 52, 1839.

, 7:40 7:40
a.m. p.m.

Barometer 9.03 BOO?

Temperature..... fro

Wind Direction.. N N
Wind Velooity ... 8

rreolpltatlon.. .00 .01

Weather Clear Clear
Alln. temperature, l
UaJC, temperature. 71

B. H. EMERY, Observer.

Brief Mention.
High water y, 1:25 p. m.
Two-fami- ly house $2,600 K.E.Baldwin
'A reading room for boys was opened

last night at the Ferry street Congre-

gational church.
Owing to the railroad accident at

Kaugatuck Junction, mentioned yes-

terday, no trains were running on the

one to say you nay in Liberty Hall.

V

Iffc-
WANT

TO KNOW
Just how far
your

will travel in a clothing
wayon our Money
back if you want it"
plan ? In business suits
fancy mixtures, blue
serges unfinished wors-
teds.

Others as low as $5
as high as $25. '

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Made of the choicest patterns of
the bestfabrics. Rices range
from 50c to $2.50.

straw;hats. .

In all the fashionable shapes,
25c to $3.

CHAPEL ST NEW HAVEN&

44444444 4 44444444,4

SUMMER PHOTOS AT

BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS:
760 CHAPEL STREET.

Everybody says our New Plauno Flnlxti
Puotos are the finest In the city. Our
Prices have been reduced to the Lowest
Scale. So you can all have them. Call
and see about It.

Evenlnpis we make elegant work by our
Patent Electric Light Apparatus. Drop In.

Spring Ducklings.
Spring Chickens.

SPRING LAMB. CAPONS.

PHILADELPHIA ROASTING CHICKENS.

PEAS'. STRING BEANS.

ASPARAGUS, BEETS, TOMATOES.

409 State Street.
Telephone 574-3- .

VISIT THE
NEW

ipoiuil
862 Chapel Street.

Class Day Exercises in Various Schools.
The class day exercises of the Web-

ster school will take place in the af-

ternoon of June 28, those of Eaton in
the forenoon of June 30, the Dwight
school y, those of the Shelton ave-
nue school at 5 o'clock In the after-
noon of June 29, and in the Winchester
school this forenoon.

PLANTED IVY.

Senior Class of Hillhouse High School.
The senior class of Hillhouse High

school planted its ivy at the school yes-

terday morning. Mr. Fish, the chair-
man, introduced Mr. Scudder, the prin-
cipal, as speaker. After a few remarks
the ground was broken by Mr. Fish,
and the ivy planted. After this Mr.
Fish presented the trowel to the class
of '99, and Mr. Adams received it with
a speech. The ivy committee consisted
of Mr. Fish, chairman, Mr. Goering and
Mr. Kaehrle.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE.
The list of successful candidates for

graduation in the Hillhouse High
school, scientific department, will not
be made up by Phincipal Scudder un-

til y.

GRADUATION CLASS '98 BOARD-MA- N

SCHOOL.
The class of '98 Boardman High

school, who will receive diplomas Fri-

day forenoon, the exercises taking
place at the Hyperion in conjunction
with those of Hillhouse High school,
are as follows:

General course Maude E. Arnold,
Emma W. Croker, Katherine A. Deit-te- r,

Ether H. Dunbar.Mollie L. Harcke,
Jennie F. Minor, Lena A. Smith and
D. Lester Davis, Lewis E. Day, Ed-
ward W. Miller, Frank J. Partridge,
Arthur N. Seeley, Horace L. Smith,
Frank M. Smith and John H. Will.

Scientific course Charlotte S. Fow-
ler, Ira C. Doane, Francis P. Fahy,
Joseph J. Fahy, Edward W. Hamilton,
William M. Cox, Herman P. Hessler,
Ralph A. Moore, Maxmlllian Smirnow,
Charles A. Spiegel.

BIG PATRIOTIC SERVICE.

At Center Church This Evening Gen-

eral Howard.
The patriotic service in charge of the

T. M. C. A. which is to be held in
Center church this evening
is already sure of being a great suc-

cess. The principal speaker of the
evening, General O. O. Howard, is well
known to all, and is a strong and pow-
erful speaker. He has been interested
for some years past in the Y. M. C. A.
and has taken part in the work which
the Y. M. C. A. is doing for the volun-
teer soldiers. He has Just returned
from the camps in the south and will
talk upon the work which is being
done there. A tent has been put up in
every encampment far the use of the
soldiers. Here paper, envelopes and
stamps can be secured from the sec-

retary in charge. The tents are full
a greater part of the day with men
writing and reading, for most of the
periodicals and wieldy papers are on
file. The Y. M. C. A. desires to invite
the G. A. R. and similar bodies to at-
tend in a body. The meeting is open
to all and will be interesting and in-

structive Jo all patriotic citizens.

LIQUOR LICENSE MONEY.

pity Received $147,757, County $8,640 and
Fire and Police Funds $8,208 Each.
The county commissioners have paid

to the city treasurer $147,757.68, the
city's share derived from the licenses
for the month of May. The total
amount received from the liquor li
censes was $172,816. Of this the county
receives 5 per cent, $8,640.80, the police
fund $8,208.76 and the firemen's Fund
the same amount.

The amount derived is greater this
year in June by reason of the fiscal
year covering a period of sixteen
months, and the licenses being $600 in-

stead of $400, as in previous years. The
new charter changed the fiscal year
from the first of January to the first of
June.

Besides the amounts since the first of
January, the licenses have provided for
the different funds the following sums:
February 1, city $49,757.58, county $2,- -
909.80, fire $2,764.31, police $2,764.31;
March 1, city $2,602.62, county $152.20,

police $144.59 and fire the same.

BOYS' MEETING SUNDAY.
A grand patriotic meeting for the

boys will be held at the Grand opera
houBe next Sunday afternoon at four
o'clock. The services are in charge of
the Y. M. C. A., which desires to fill the
house with boys. Admission will be by
tickets, which can be procured free of
charge at the Y. M. C. A. rooms any
day this week. Every boy may have a
ticket. The only thing required of them
is that each shall bring a flag with him
to the meeting.

The speakers have not been selected
yet, but will be shortly. There will be
at least one speaker each from the va
rious Protestant, Catholic and Jewish ;

societies!

MEMORIAL EXERCISES.
The annual memorial exercises of

Germania, Humboldt, Columbia and
Deborah lodges, I. O. O. F., will be held
this (Thursday) evening at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows' hall on Crown street. A
large assemblage is expected. Members
and their families are cordially invited.

John Knox Blake, a lawyer and well
known Yale man, formerly manager of
the Yale law school baseball team, now
located in Brooklyn, says that he will
open a recruiting station in this city in
a day or two. He is now of Co.M,
Thirteenth battalion, U. S. V., located
In Brooklyn.

tea iis more or
time. But
the values

Shoes
We have the

fine black
As usual, our

War Bonds are ready

mill.

o

Two Satin Ties for 25c.

And a very rich quality of
Band Bows, (ladies,) with the
proper puffy ends and tight
knot. In these dainty shades :

Two for 25c.
Black Satin Bows.
White , -

Cardinal H

Cream "
Navy '

More of the 15c Ascot Puffs.
And such a selling too, on Saturday !

China Silk or Imported Pique. Full,
generous size and length, Regular 250
and cheap at that.

Dainty Handkerchiefs, 6c.
Real St. Gall make, solid hemstitch- -

ngs ana ope,n loop edge. Perfect, ex-

cellently made goods. Only a little lot.

Wrapper Thursday Again !

Some splendid Wrapper-time- s

here.
Encore I For Thursday t

Wrapper Special, 39c.

Another lot of those Lawn Wrappers,
trimmed with Val. Lace and Washable
Braid, black or blue figures, white
grounds. Regular 6jc seller.

Wrapper Special, 5c.
Black and white. Blue and white.

heliotrope, pink. red. Light and dark
effects, fancy trimmed fronts, with or
without shoulder ruffles neatly made.
Full skirts, separate vests, etc. A genu-
ine value at 98c.

Keeping Children Cool.
h Some very temptine bar
gain 4 prices on a little lot of
3. 4, s, 6, 7, 8 year White
Dresses. All high-grad-e gar-
ments. Ask to see :

These for 25c.
Short Dresses, Lonsdale cambric,

square yoke of fine open-work'&- cam--
one rurae.

These for 39c
Short Dresses of fine cambric, tucked

yoke and embroidery reveres.

These for 75c. '

Short Nainsook Dresses, round voka
of hemstitched tucks, trimmed with em
broidery. Worth 98c.

Cool Little Caps.
Fine Corded Lawn Caps, gc and iac

Bought Your Summer
Bed Coverings?

The completeness of these
stocks gives you opportuni-
ties not obtainable at ordinary
stores.

Recommended to your
notice :

Marolously Good Summer Blankets.
A good 10--4 White or Grey Blanket

for 19c ea.

.An extra-siz- e White Blanket, 29c. ea.
A 12--4 White or Grey Blanket, 49c.

Choice Summer Comfortables.
Summer Comfortables at 89c, 98a,

$1.19. $1.25 stuffed with the softest of
white cotton.

Summer Bed Spreads at 48c.,' 59,69c, 89c and $1.00 each.

Good Things In Quilts.
Satin-finishe- d Quilts at $1.50, $1.75

and $1.96.

AU

"Connecticut's

aMo Big Stoke."

LAWN PARTY.
This afternoon the Ladies' guild and

Sunday school connected with the Sec-

ond Congregational church will give a
lawn party at the parsonage on Lex-

ington avenue from 4 to 8 p. m. Straw-
berries, ice cream and cake will be
served.

A Real Catarrh Cure.
The 10 cent trial size of Ely's Cream

Balm which can be had of the druggist
is sufficient to demonstrate its great
merit. Send 10 cents, we will mail it.
Full size 50c.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking

and to a great extent loss of hearing.
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-
ping of mucus has ceased, voice and
hearing have greatly improved. J. W.
Davidson, Attorney at Law, Monmouth,
111. je21 3teod ltw

I Matting

i Qaulity.
Our experience has led us to believe

in good quality Mattings. Not ex-

pensive, but worth the price. Econ-

omy does not mean buying things
cheap.

What about Mattings for your
shore cottage?

"CbeSbop"
CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

6o Orange Street.

DON'T BB DECEIVED.
FERRY'S BREAD, ROLLS, BFSOUIT.

ETC., CAN BE OBTAINED
ONLY AT

50 Church Street.
and there you can (ret more nnd better for

your money than at any other
store In the city.

Ferry's Bakery and Cafe,
46 to 50 Church Street. '

QQQQQ004) Q QQ
CENTENNIAL
AM. TEA CO.

363 STATE STREET.

Teas Baking Powder

Coffees Pepper

Crockery - Glassware

Graphophone Records 35 and 50c

Lamps Fancy China

Remember,
We sell all our1 crockery, etc.,

for cash independent of
our Teas and Coffees.

Rlilllilll k Cfi.

of 90 Church Street,

after three weeks' quiet,
is located at

990rH.
opposite

Bqwditch Furniture Co.

J

No
Another Fan Frolic.

Halt on the marked price
of any of these Fans

One hundred of the daintiest Ostrich
ind Cccque Feather Fans with Carved

Wood, Shell and Ivory Sticks, now at

98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.25, $2.5o,

$2.98, $3.25, $4.98, $5.50, $5.75.
Pink, Blue, Cream, Black, White.

Choose your Fan and get
half the price back.

$r.oo, $r.2s' FANS FOR 50c.

Rest of those makers samples, Silk
back-groun- and Not
many le t.

Makers' Art Goods Samples.
A feast of 'em 1

Fully one thousand stamped
pieces. Bought them fifty
per cent, off regular. Shall
sell the same way :

In the One Half Price List.

Pillow Tops.
Table Covers.
Bureau Scarves.
Umbrella Cases.
Hemstitched Tray Cloths.
Hemstitch Squares.
Laundry Bags.
Comb and Brush Cases,
Whisk Broom Cases.

No two pieces alike. Rich
assortment of designs.

Quadruple Extract, 16c Oz.

None of your cheap and
nasty scents.

Brown Brothers famous

Quadruple Extract, "noted for
purity, delicacy of perfume,
choiceness of quality.

Any of these odors t

Any of these 16c Oz.

Lily of Valley.
Crab Apple.
Ocean Spray.
Orange Blossom.

Jockey Club. '

Heliotrope.
Blue Bells.

Marguerite.

For Thursday Wants :

Perfumed Talcum Powder, 5C

Fehr's Talcum Powder, --

Pears'
IOC

Soap, --

Packer's Tar Soap, - . lie

'Nother Eye Glass Event.
For those who weren't able

to get here in time at the last
selling.

This price until Saturday
night :

$2.oo Eye Glasses, 88c.
Gold-fille- d Eye Glasses and Frames,

best lenses. Eye examination free.

White Chamois Gloves, 5oc.
Don't bind you to any hour

or day.
75c White Chamois Gloves

are 50c here, all the time.
Isn't it wonderful 1

How Old is the Boy ?
. Why not get him a cool
bicycle .suit for the hot days?
Any boys' bicycle suit here,
(S to 15 yrs.) yours for $3.39.
Single-breaste- d coats, (not lin-

ed,) all the new cloths.

Boys' Bicycle Pants, $1.25.

Very fine All-wo- goods, bottoms, fin-

ished with kersey cloth cuffs.- - Regular
everywhere, $2.00.

Twenty Cents a Pair.
Boys' Striped Wash Pants in a variety

of patterns, at 20c pair.

Stylish Vestee Suits.
Boys' Vestee Suits, 3 to 8 yrs (1.7.5,

$2.25. $3 00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 and up.

Clearing Up Corsets.
Now or never !

It's the very last of them.
The last of the biggest Corset
bargains had in months :

All these to 'go at 49c.
Just 50 Pair of Madame Foy's Health'

and Skirt Supporting Corsets left regu-
lar value, $j.oo. Closing out price, 49c.

All these to go at 59c.
100 Pair of Dr. Warner's B. B. B.

Coraline Corsets left. Regular value,
$1.00. Closing out price, 59c

And these 39c, 49c., 98c.
"Sonnette" Summer Netting Corsets,

all the new lengths, 39c, 49c. and 98c.

Free Skirts Still!
If you buy the material

here, we make the skirt free,
it is a "tailor-mad- e skirt,

correctly cut and hung. Made
as only a gbod work-roo- m can
make. Four dollars if you
had to pay for it.

The stock of skirt stuffs is

large and very low-price- d.

25c Belt Time!
And the greatest 25c Belt

time New Haven ever got
yet.

Hundreds of 'em and half
a hundred choice styles to
gather, from

Genuine Morocco Belts, 25c
Sole Leather Belts, 25c

Imitation Seal Belts, 25c

Little Hair Brush Surprise.
Makers' samples, 4 price. Real

French BrisUes, hard-woo- d olive, fox,
rose-wo- backs. Your choice while
they last, 35c Actually 50c goods.

Ribbon Bargain Story.
Like ali bargain stories

here, founded on facts :

75c 6 inch Genuine French Novelties at
25c

85c 6 inch rich Brocaded Sash Rib- -

bons, 25c.

$1.25 8 inch Bayadere Sash Ribbons,
25c

9 inch Cord-edge- d Taffeta Sash Rib-bon- e,

25c.

All of 'em extreme novel-
ties of course, and so the
selling-wa- y the more so.

Hartford division until the middle of

the afternoon yesterday.
Mrs. Marcus S. Munn of 173 Whalley

avenue has been entertaining her
cousin, Mrs. P; B. Pelton of Monti-cell- o,

N. Y., for the last few weeks.
Mrs. Pelton returned to Montlcello last
week.

The Ladies' Aid society of St. An-

drews' M. E. church gave a straw-
berry and ice cream festival last even-

ing in the chapel, which was beauti- -

fully decorated with daisies for the oc-

casion.
Lieutenant Weston of Company A

sent nine men from this city to Nian-ti- c

yesterday, and ten more will be sent
to-da- y. Lieutenant Weston will enlist
about twenty more men to fill up the
battery.

The retail liquor dealers will have an
Interesting meeting after-
noon regarding the war tax on beer
and will talk over the action of the
brewers on the subject. A large mee-
ting Is expected.

Hillhouse High school adjourned yes-
terday for the long summer vacation.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, formerly pastor of
the First M. E. church, will preach for
Mr. Eldridge at the church the last
three Sundays in July. ,

George Greenleaf, formerly of this
city, now holding a prominent and re-

sponsible position in a large New Jer-

sey marrufactury, is the happy father
of a fine boy born recently. His wife
is a former Westville lady.

Mrs. Baker, wife of George H. Baker,
the hardware dealer on State street,
who has been dangerously ill, is better
and her physician, Dr. Sanford of Ed-
wards street, says that there are now
fine prospects for her recovery.

The Woman's Christian union will
ftiven a lawn party at the residence of
Mrs. Dr. M. B. Moody of Fair Haven
Heights to-d- from 4 o 9 p. m. If
stormy it will be held the next day.
Cake and cream will' be served.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock a meet-

ing of the executive committee of the
Connecticut Sanitary and Relief associ-
ation will be held in the directors' room
at the New Haven Colony Historical
society building, 144 Grove street.

Professor Graham Lusk, Ph. D., Yale
Medical school, leaves this spring, to
become professor of physiology at the
college connected with Bellevue hospi-
tal, New York. Professor's Lusk's fa-
ther was formerly president of this
new college.

Rev. Mr. Eldridge, pastor of the
First M. E. church, and his family have
gone to occupy their summer cottage
at Madison for the season. Mr. Eld-

ridge has a pleasant summer home at
Madison shore whioh he bought a few
years ago.

The first marriage which has been
celebrated at the Springslde home un-
der Major Sucher's administration, oc-

curred there Tuesday afternoon, Jus-
tice F. L. Perry officiating. The groom
was William H. Maher and the bride
Katie Kearnes, a temporary inmate of
the home. ,

Bishop Gooodsell of the M. E.
church, who has a summer cottage at
Short Beach, which he has occupied for
years every summer, has greatly im-

proved the cottage so that it can be
occupied all the year round if desired.
Bishop .Goodsell and family are now
domiciled there.

To-nig- ht the Young Men's Republi-
can club will celebrate the opening of
their roof garden for the season with
a reception to the ladies. From 8 to 10

o'clock an orchestra will give a con-

cert on the roof garden to be followed
from 10 to 12 o'clock by dancing in the
hall. Refreshments will be served.

The Retail Butchers' association has
appointed the following named as dele-pat- es

to the state convention to be
held in Bridgeport, July 14: C. E.
Hart, W. J. O'Keefe, Conrad Wels3,
'Arthur Tennant, Adam Sattig, Casper
Kif, and J. D. Murray. At the state
convention the butchers will decide to
petition the legislature for a bill to pro-
hibit dealers from giving away pres- -

eals ivitii feurchases,

Snil Ftet
Parasols 50 Cents on the Dollar.

Two hundred very fine Silk Fancy Parasols ladies' and children's. Choice sample lines
of two very lajge makers. Cleared 'em up at half. Hand 'em over to you at half Prices
are 79c to $2.75.

Bargain Table, l.
A very choice collection of Children's Stockings. Ex-

cellent for school wear. At 7c and 10c pair. Ought to be
12c and 15c.

less uncertain at the present
there is nothing surer than

we are now offering in

and Oxfords.
best the market produces in

The Stocking: Window.
Such a gathering of values in Women's Stockings,

the seasonable-sorts- . Begin at 19c, 21c, 23c, 25c.

"CoNSEencoVs

Bia Stork."and tan boots and Oxfords.
LOW PRICES ARE TRADE MAKERS.

M. E. COSGROVE. I


